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CANYON IS PEAKIN' 
When scanning the mag, I saw the picture 
first and my mind clicked: Hey, wait a 
minute, she never hod hair that long. Could 
;t be ... ? I looked down and read. 

Wow. 
It is. 
AIIIIIII riiiiiiight! HUSTLER simply 

could not possibly have had any more 
cock-stiffening news even if it had tried! 
I could be referring to only one thing: the 
return of Christy Canyon to porn (De
cember '89) . But not only that, a center
fold pictorial. And not only that, but an 
interview too! Many times in the past 
three years I've wondered what the 
greatest porn star of them all has been up 
to . It's been worth the wait! -K. S. M. 

Dallas, Texas 

WRONG NUMBER 
Your November '89 article on she-male 
callgirls (Kitty: She-Mole Collgirl) was fas
cinating. I have always fantasized about 
making it with a she-male, especially the 
one you featured, Kitty. She or he is hot! 
Could you give me her number? I'd love 
to do a number with her! - W. L. 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

LESBOS REJOICE 
HUSTLER has really slipped. It's become 
a lesbian magaZIne, not something for 
men. -Name withheld 

Salinas, California 

STOP WIPING! 
Quit airbrushing your girls' assholes . 
Don't you have any taste? -Po R. 

Vancouver , Canada 

HUSTLER is the only men's magazine 
that satisfies my kinky fetish-the ass
holes of beautiful women. Being a choosy 
consumer, I always check out the prod
uct first: I page through each new issue 
of HUSTLER at the magazine rack, 
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checking the butt-shots before I lay down 
my bucks. So far, it has been nearly three 
years since I have skipped an issue-only 
one issue! I'd get a subscription, but my 
job keeps me moving, and I don't want 
to miss a single issue of HUSTLER! Can 
we expect more anal centerfolds? Will 
HUSTLER, which established the indus
try standard for men's magazines by show
ing pussy pink in the '70s, set the trend 
with rectal pink in the '90s? Let's hope so! 

-C.L. 
San Antonio, Texas 

SAND BOX BITES 
I want to start by saying that you folks are 
the very best, without question. Are you 
open to some suggestions? When I pur
chase your publication, I expect (and get) 
the best models and photography in the 
business. It seems, though, that quite a 

few of the photos aren't as revealing as I 
expected . Usually you have two or three 
photos that are really hot! The rest all 
seem to have drawbacks. For instance, 
sand seems to be a popular "prop" for you 
to use, but to me, sand and sex do not 
mix. We all know how uncomfortable 
sand is when it gets into our eating and 
fucking. Sand in and covering a woman's 
honey is a turn-off. When I fantasize about 
licking her sweat and see sand, I just have 
to turn the page. I want to lick her hon
ey, not eat dirt , if you understand my 
meaning. I know it looks neat artistical
ly, but not sexually. -Gary 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

Listen, Gory, here's a secret. We don't use 
sand in our photography. We use kitty litter! 

HAIR BALL 
HUSTLER's girls are wonderful, to say 
the least. I love beautiful women and ap
preciate all that you offer to a man whQ. 
sometimes (too often) has to resort to his 
fantasies and your magazine for much 
needed satisfaction. But I have a request. 

Somewhere over my lifetime I have de
veloped a fetish for very long, silky and 
sexy hair. Just seeing a woman with gor
geous hair to her ass or longer leaves me 
with a hot load in my pants. I'll not go into 
detail (unless she's willing to listen) as to 
what things I enjoy doing with all of that 
stroking softness, but, in short, I'd love 
to see more in your magazine. Of course, 
then I'd want to meet that beauty and do 

(continued on page 10) 





ANNETTE 
HAVEN 

A PIECE OF CLASS 
Flawless ice-beauty Annette Haven first got fucked on the silver screen 
in the early 'lOs, and it was like seeing Jackie 0 reamed. Seventeen 
years later, meeting Annette is like meeting old money. You can pic
ture her pristine profile on a $1000 bill, easy. 

When not majestically spread on the video screen, Haven is found 
snug in a happy house in a green valley somewhere in the magic land 
of California. She sews her own costumes, doesn't like parties or night
clubs, cans peaches, putters in the garden, studies psychology in col
lege and writes her own film contracts. (HMy lawyer says I should 
be a lawyer.'') Meantime, her husband of ten years is trying to get 
her pregnant, while letting her get some action on the side for us fans 
to enjoy. (HI wouldn't marry a jealous man. I think it's a sickness. 
YlJu can't possess another person . Slavery is illegal and out of date. '') 

Whatever sweetness she can suck out of existence, it's been quite 
a life. Filmmakers Brian dePalma and 
Blake Edwards both wanted the motion
picture rights. But she's saved the story 
for you . 

Whatever the topic, Haven pulls no 
punches. She goes for the gonads. Read 
it. Tell us what part you like best. The 
Annette Haven Story, straight out of 
the American wet Dream . ... 

was really funny and artsy-fartsy. I worked with a fag actor and 
had my first sex scene with a male, and that went fine. I wasn't 
ashamed of having sex. No matter what society says, no mat
ter what the church says, sex is not dirty; my body is not dirty. 
There's nothing dirty about the whole affair, except in the 
minds of extremely sick people. 
HUSTLER: You and Bonnie were living together? 
HAVEN: Bonnie and Danny and I. We were in a menage a trois 
for three and a half years. 
HUSTLER: How did you all meet? 
HAVEN: Bonnie and I were dancing at the same nightclub, and 
I broke up with my second old man. Before that, when I was 
18, I sent my husband home to his mother, because he was 
an idiot and kept trying to strangle me into unconsciousness 

and making suicide attempts. He 
went to the state mental hospital af
ter he'd locked himself in the bath
room and slashed both wrists and 
his arm. I decided that being loyal 
to my marriage vows was something 
I could forego. I'd been supporting 
him since I was 16 years old. 
HUSTLER: Dancing? 
HAVEN: No, I worked as a nurse's 

HUSTLER: First, we'd like to go aide, until my health collapsed. There 
over your career. . . . was a phase when I was just doing 
HAVEN: For the new generation. I nude modeling. And I worked in a 
did my first film for Alex deRenzy, massage parlor for a little bit! They 
December of'73, San Francisco. And couldn't touch us on our breasts or 
it just snowballed. I thought it would genitals, and we couldn't touch their 
give me an excellent platform from penises. But, boy oh boy, did they 
which to speak about sexuality, some- have a good time massaging around 
thing I had an investment in doing. the edges. Guys will pay 50 bucks 
HUSTLER: Why the crusade? to massage your back, in the hopes 
HAVEN: I had seen my girlfriends they can edge up to the side of your 
incestuously raped and forced to give breasts or just look at them . That's 
birth. Patricia and Sharon were raped how frustrated people are. God, it's 
by their fathers. One was 13; the oth- pathetic. 
er was 17. The 13-year-old-12 when HUSTLER: Then you began your 
she was raped-was forced to give career in X-rated cinema. 
birth and keep the baby. Patricia want- HAVEN: Around '76 I did my first 
ed me to find her an abortionist. I big-budget film, Desires Within YlJung 
was 14. I didn't know how to fmd one; InterVl· ew by Jon Mescal Gir!s. Then Autobiogrr:Phy of a ~/ea, 
so I told my mother. She had both which was the best thmg the Mltch-
girls come to our house and take refuge, but the police wouldn't ell Brothers ever did. It was just wonderful. Things just got 
allow them to stay. better, and I did a whole list of films I'm very proud of. Video 
HUSTLER: Back to your career: That movie directed by hit in the early '80s. By '84 the films began to die, and video 
deRenzy, what was it? took supremacy. 
HAVEN: It was originally The Prowler-a pretty good title- HUSTLER: How much were you paid in the good old days? 
but he ended up calling it Lady Freaks to hook the audience. HAVEN: I started out at $150 a day, something that people 
The plot was about a prowler and my ex-old lady, Bonnie Holi- work for now, apparently. I worked my way up and up, and 
day, and me. We only worked with each other-no males. I I've kept it there. Everybody knows that my price is kind of 
thoroughly enjoyed myself. high. If you don't want to pay it, don't fucking call. 

My second film, Deep Tango, made by Canard Productions, HUSTLER: You must have seen a lot of young ladies fucked 
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over in the business. 
HAVEN: A lot of these young ladies fuck 
themselves over. Producers in the adult
film industry are generally more honest 
and dependable than they are in 
Hollywood-I had a former head of Para
mount try to rape me years ago.The adult 
film industry is fairly up front. It's like, 
"Well, will you work for me for a dime a 
day?" If you go for it, you're an idiot. If 
you're in the business, and it disturbs you, 
that's your own fault. 

At one point I was on a set, and a promi
nent male actor was hurting this relatively 
well-known female. It was an anal scene. I 
was over in the other corner, and some
body was giving me head -we were do
ing an orgy. I heard this, "No, no, stop, 
please don't. Oh, no, stop:' The camera 
zeroed in on his dick because it was the 
first time he'd gotten it hard. He got it up 
by hurting people. 

He prefers to work with unknown little 
girls, because they're so stupid and com
plimented to be with him that they'll al
low him to hurt them. 

So this female went ahead and did an
other anal scene three days later. Let's face 
it, the girl wasn't tied up. 
HUSTLER: You said that a head of Para
mount tried to rape you? 
HAVEN: I was pimped out by this piece
of-garbage publicist in L.A. She set up 
this appointment for me to go down and 
see the people at Paramount. She had 
done this to a number of females. Juliet 
Anderson told me about her experience. 
T here were a few girls after me. 

The premise was that the producer want
ed a movie based on a book by Anais Nin, 
Delta of Venus. So we had this big meeting 
in his offices, all very impressive. He and 
his confederate wanted a girl to work with 
who "loved having fun, who loved to par
ty:' After about six hours of badgering, I 
got them to define what that meant: screw
ing them. At that point, I terminated the 
interview. "I screw on screen, but I don't 
screw producers:' Then he starts backpedal
ing. "Well, okay, that's all right. I still want 
to work with you. Would you stay over
night, and we' ll discuss this tomorrow?" 
So he put me up at the Beverly Hills Ho
tel. We were supposed to go out on a double 
date- his associate had this female. The 
two men tried to get the girl and me to 
have sex in front of them, which I wasn't 
going for. and neither was she. Then the 
confederate and his date left me and the 
Paramount person alone in the hotel room. 

At dinner I had eaten three Quaaludes 
and drunk a whole bunch of alcohol. So 
when we got back to the Beverly Hills Ho
tel, I was really loaded. I know what my 
tolerance levels are, and I was about at my 
peak. 
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I was okay, except that he attacked me, 
and I wasn't in any shape to fight him off. 
He was coked up. Normally I'm a real feisty 
person, but if I take a bunch of Quaaludes, 
I'm just like a big pile of Jell-a. So this 
guy stripped me and proceeded to do var
ious things that were rather extraordinary. 
He's got his tongue stuck up my ass, and 
he's asking me to shit on him. He thrust 
his impotent little dick in my face, and it 
was just about the ugliest thing I had ever 
seen. I started vomiting. I have colitis, which 
causes me to vomit and have real bad di
arrhea. So I hit the toilet. 

This started at around midnight, and 
they got a doctor in there at about 8 a.m. 
He was a hireling of the studio. He shoots 
me up with Demerol. So I nodded out , 
and I was out until that afternoon, when 
I flew out. 

It's hard to rape somebody who's barf
ing. The diarrhea would have turned him 
on, but barf wasn't his cup of tea. 

Hollywood hates my guts. I was sup
posed to star in Brian dePalma's Body Dou
ble, right? Brian and I had evolved the 
characterization, and I was slated for the 
female lead . And then Coca-Cola found 
out. Coca-Cola, of course, owns Colum
bia. And because Coke execs thought that 
it wouldn't be "appropriate" to have me as 
the star, I was gotten rid of. 

I ended up being a consultant on the 
project, and working with Melanie 
[Griffith] was awful. I mean, she's basically 
playing me, right? A sex star. But she's not 
willing to do any of the stuff that Brian and 
I rehearsed. I was supposed to teach her 
how to dance and do all this other stuff. 
She couldn't do a back bend and a lot of 
body things. She didn't want to. I think 
the term is sexually uptight. 

At least I managed to get some things 
out of the script, like the woman who's 
gonna interview actresses to fuck the big 
dog. I told Brian: "Look, nobody does it 
with dogs . You just don't find it in the U.S:' 
HUSTLER: You seem to be a woman of 
very strong political views. 
HAVEN: I'm conservative in some things 
and liberal in others. I think sex should 
be legal , and I think guns should be le
gal. My people have been in the U.S. since 
about 1660, right? My people are Mor
mon. All of those years, we've been car
rying guns. And to have the government 
try to strip me of my right to bear arms 
is like, "Hey, have you read the Constitu
tion lately?" I have a .44 Magnum, and 
anybody who walks through my door and 
tries to molest me will be one dead son 
of a bitch. And that's the way it should be. 

I'll be damned if I'll be one of those peo
ple who gets tied up and raped and killed 
in her own home. 

(continued on page 58) 



FEEDBACK 
(continued from page 5) 

with her whatever she wanted - I guess 
I'll have to leave that part to imagination! 

Who knows -maybe there's a woman 
out there who will read this and want 
to visit a good-looking, sincere, long
hair-loving man who lives in a Caribbean 
paradise. -N. J. 

St. John , Virgin Islands 

TWO-FISTED TURMOIL 
I could not wait until my November '89 
issue arrived because I could not wait to 
see Kascha. I'd seen her once in 
HUSTLER Busty Beauties, but they didn't 
show enough of her beautiful body. I 
knew for a fact that HUST LER was go
ing to do a much better job. But instead, 
you gave us her lookalike! Shaney and 
Kascha looked so much alike, I had to 
bring out my HUSTLER Busty to com
pare them together. They both have the 
long blond silky strands of hair and gigan
tic tits, full cunt lips and that beautiful 
blond pussy hair to cover it up. I was 
wondering if you could get the real 
Kascha and Shaney together and do a 
girl/girl photo set. If you can't do it, 
please try to get Kascha in the near fu
ture . If you do get Kascha, let Matti Klatt 
do it. -M. R . 

Jackson , Mississippi 

We got enough out of your letter to know 
what M. R. stands for-and as far as long, 
blond, silky hair, gigantic tits, full cunt lips 
and beautiful pussy go, we 're with you all 
the way! 

NO PHOTO TO PROVE IT 
I'm writing to you for the first time be
cause I'm mad as hell about your "Swayed 
by Spade" feature in Hot Letters (October 
1989). 

How could you print such unmitigated 
bullshit? I am a white man, and my cock 
is more than long and thick enough to fill 
every woman I've ever fucked so full none 
of them had to "beg for more." Yes, I'm 
sure every white woman has heard that 
load of crap about blacks having bigger 
cocks . It was probably started by a bunch 
of monkey-faced niggers who couldn't 
stand to look at their ugly women anymore 
and wanted some clean white pussy. 

If a white woman really wrote that shit 
(which I doubt) , then I'm sure she is a 
"feminist. " Those twisted bitches are a 
lot like blacks. They are always pissing 
and moaning about how downtrodden 
they are; the truth is they get more 
breaks in this society than white men, 
and it's been that way for years now. 
Sure, they had it bad in the past, but so 
fucking what? My ancestors were Irish , 
but once they came to this country, they 
put all their hate for the British behind 
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them and lived for and in the present. 
That's what this whole thing with nig

gers and white women is all about. It's 
just another way for women's libbers and 
niggers to get at white men by trying to 
hurt our pride. 

As for "never going back," I don't 
doubt that. No self-respecting white man 
would want a woman who has fucked a 
smelly, ugly, arrogant nigger! At least 
that's the way it is here in Texas . May
be that's why there is almost no AIDS 
among white Texans . Niggers brought 
AIDS to the world. It started in Africa. 
Next time you print an article advocat
ing interracial sex, maybe you should 
warn these sick white cunts that fucking 
monkeys may be hazardous to their 
health. You printed that load of black 
propaganda; so how about printing a real 
white man's rebuttal? -C. C. B. 

Tyler, Texas 

NOT A PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
I have a warning for skinheads. We are 
an organization who in the coming years 
will fight skinhead SOBs all over the 
country. Our group consists of a new 
generation of Black Panthers, good 
whites, Mexicans , Jews, Hispanics and 
all other minority groups who have been 
victims of bigot shitheads . We also have 
the services of the Crips, Bloods and the 
Guardians. Our motto will be Four to One. 
For every minority who is attacked, we 
will attack four skinheads. A first attack 
will result in the breaking of your racist 
hands; a second attack will end up in hav
ing your hand(s) cut off as in Iran. If you 
ignorant fuckers haven't learned by now 
not to attack people, then we will break 
some heads open . As for the dickhead, 
immature, Communist father-and-so n 
act-the' Metzgers: You can be cut up just 
as quickly as you talk about cutting up 
others . Just like your idol, "Shitler ," you 
and your young racist scum followers will 
be defeated both mentally and physical
ly. A pure black man, Jesse Owens , 
showed "Shitler" that he wasn't superior 
to anyone, and we will show you punk
assed fuckers that you aren't either. 

-Hannibal 
Hampton Roads, Virginia 

If you get together with any Tyler, Texas, 
boys for a tea party anytime soon, count us 
out. We're flops at these social engagements
too much sex on the brain! 

Do you have a comment, suggestion or com
plaint.? We want to hear it. Send your letters 
(typed or neatly handwritten) to Feedback, 
HUSTLER, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. Please include 
a phone number if you want your letter consid
ered for publication." 
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ASSHOLE OF 
A diamond-studded toilet seat, 
rose-scented plop water, all the 
makeup and trick lighting in 
Hollywood-none of this ob
scures the fact that former (way 
former) Miss Hungary Zsa Zsa 
Gabor is HUSTLER Magazine's 
first Asshole of the Month for 
the 1990s. 

"People are always picking on 
me;' mewls Gabor from her 
$15-million Bel-Air, California, 
home, and HUSTLER is proud to 
jump on the Zsa Zsa-bashing 
bandwagon. The "actress;' whose 
most memorable performance un
til recently had been as a player 
on Hollywood Squares, will be 
remembered for starring in an ab
surdist melodrama played out in 
the courtrooms of Beverly Hills. 

Exercising a ludicrous flair for 
the dramatic, Zsa Zsa, whose 
age is reported with varying 
degrees of credulity as 60-some
thing, 66 and 70ish, inflated a 
routine police traffic check into 
a nauseating media circus of 
self-aggrandizement, replete 
with press conferences, stam
peding court reporters and two 
hairdressers present to attend 
the leading lady during jury 
selection. 

On June 14, 1989, Beverly 
Hills Motorcycle Officer Paul 
Kramer only wanted to issue 

Zsa Zsa a citation for driving 
her $215,000 Rolls-Royce Cor
niche with expired registration. 
Zsa Zsa, an eight-times married 
crone whose relative fame 
devolves from being the sister 
of a woman who co-starred 
with a pig in a TV series that 
was cancelled well over a de
cade ago, fled the cop in her 
Rolls and, when he'd caught up 
with her, smacked him in the 
face, inciting him to handcuff 
and arrest her. 

Striking a police officer has 

THE MONTH 

never been grounds to be sin
gled out as a shining sphincter, 
but fatuous self-interest, bla
tant mendacity, bloated ar
rogance and frivolous abuse of 
this country's hallowed institu
tions are the essential require
ments that fully qualify Gabor 
as Asshole. 

Gabor's initial leap to Ass
holism came with her misuse of 
our free press. At a news con
ference staged in her home the 
aged, reputed glamour queen 
claimed that her actions were 

intended to stand up for bat
tered women. 

Once in court, Gabor's butt
bloom personality came into full 
flower. Charged with battery on 
a police officer, driving without 
a valid driver'S license, driving 
an unregistered car and driving 
with an open alcohol container 
in her car, Zsa Zsa explained it 
all away by claiming "Mexi
cans" had stolen her driver's 
license, altered it to shave five 
years off her age and 20 pounds 
off her weight, and then 
returned it to her. Gabor further 
asserted that she was afraid of 
going to jail: "They are all lesbi
ans in jail. And I'm so scared of 
lesbians:' As if County Jail 
carpet-munchers are low 
enough to chomp Gabor's 
weathered pastrami flaps. 

But Zsa Zsa's delusions of royal 
grandeur outstrip even the dis
torted conception of her shriv
eled and bloated physical charm. 
" 'You motherfucker; " quoted a 
backup officer on the Zsa Zsa 
scene. " 'I'll have your job! I'll call 
the Reagans on this!''' 

We only hope that Dutch and 
Nancy refer the call to the Im
migration and Naturalization 
Service. Zsa Zsa may think that 
she's above the law, but she's 
not beneath contempt. 

FARTS IN THE WIND 
WILLIAM BENNETT: The federal drug-enforcement czar is a spearhead 
of Bush's war on the Constitution. Bennett is privy to such anti-Bill of 
Rights measures as U.S. military intervention in the U.S. , confiscation 
of assets prior to trial , and the death penalty for addicts driven by what 
the American Medical Association recognizes as a disease. 

BECKY RASNICK: This Missionary Church-spawned woman suffered a 
sexual assult from Raymond Wilson, who is serving a year for attempted 
rape. Wilson had recently won $5.86 million In the California Lottery. 
Becky Rasnick is now suing Wilson for his 5.86 million, which would make 
her the most expensive lay in history, even though the guy never even 
got her pussy. Becky contends that the money, if won, will be used to 
fight abortion and pornography. 

HUSTl[R JANU ARY 

HENRY AGONIA: As head of the state parks system of CaIHomia, Agonla 
printed an article in California Parlcs & Recreation magazine urging that the 
parks be used to promote Christianity. Agonla's contention that "It Is time 
to erase the line that separstes church and state, a line that never should 
have been drawn" reveals his IgI1OlW1C8 of this country's Const1tutIonaI tenets. 

JESSE HELMS: The perennial AsahoIe RepublIcan -.tor from North CarolIna 
has stuck his head deep up his butt again wtth sponsorship of a bli that would 
forbid National Endowment for the Arts funding of " obscene or Indecent 
materials • .• msterlal which denlgrstes the objects or beliefs of the adherents 
of a particular religion or nonrellglon; or material which denlgrstes, debases 
or reviles a parson, group or class of citizens." For this obscene and 
denigrating bill, Helms deserves to win the censure of HUSTLER Magazine. 
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IIUSTLER'S Fashion Roundup 

GARTER SNAKES 

F
ashion-conscious femmes are going 
crazy for living clothing. Any nature lov
er will tell you that there's nothing sex

ier than the cool feel of snake scales against your 
skin, and these slithery underthings are also ef
fective insurance against sexual harassment. 

EAR MUFFS BUTTUX 

A
nd now something for the men- you can 
look forward to cold weather with the 
protection of warm and stylish ear muffs. 

B
ackless dresses are out, out, out this 
season, but seatless pants are all the 
rage. Trendy socialites are overcoming 

their inhibitions and showing off their assets like 
never before. 

They're the next best thing to having your head 
locked between your girlfriend's thighs. 

BROWN NOSE UNIVERSIT 

F
inally, an institution that teaches what you really need to know 
to get ahead in business. Women, having been traditionally 
denied access to the corridors of power at BNU, are espe

cially urged to enrole. The ladies will learn that they have an edge 
if they're serious about moving up in the world, as can be seen in this 
typical classroom for Coital Leveraging 101. 

• 

ure, Van Gogh could paint okay, but would anybody remember 
him today if he hadn't lopped off an ear and mailed it to his girl
friend? In honor of that selfless though insane act, the girls at 

Jake's Print Gallery and Strip Club on Route 1 are performing a little musi
cal self-mutilation of thei r own. Drop in tonight and get a half-price "Sun
flowers" reproduction, a couple of brews, a gander at some fine- looking 
females and, if you 're lucky, a free flesh souvenir-better hurry; they don't 
have many to spare. 

JANUARY HUSTlER 
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A CHINK 
IN THE 
ARMOIRE 

he Chinese government is doing its best to make 
amends in the wake of the slaughter in Beijing. 
A first step has been the establishment of a 

new student-exchange program with the United States. 
A number of lucky Americans will get to spend the summer 
living like typical Chinese students, at work in a forced 
labor camp. Meanwhile, former young hooligans from 
China, having been sufficiently "reeducated;' will be per
mitted to spend time with U.S. families. Their govern
ment has given assurances that they won't be any trouble 
at all now. 

For a change of pace, we thought we'd present this charming memento 
of the 1941 Struttin' Strippers Prom. BUll and Sally were king and queen 
that year. If you have any old sleaze to share, send it to your pals at Porn 
From the Past, HUSTLER Magazine, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. We'll pay $75 for any photo we print. Please en
close a self-addressed, stamped envelope if you want your material returned. 

READER'S 
CORNER 

T
he loyal reader 
who sent us th is 
photo calls it 

"24-Hour Service:' We can 
only conclude that many of 
the folks who buy HUSTLER 
are Bits & Pieces editors 
at heart. 
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W
HAT? This model's squirting real, human 
tit milk! Her little hot dribble is a taste of 
things to come in HUSTLER. Look for our 

provocative, upcoming cover-and don't worry, you 
won't have to squint-we've got a photo spread with 
buckets of it ! 

g lYing may not be safe these days, 
but at least it's cheaper than ever 
under the new DC-10 Frequent Fryer 

Program: Passengers who survive more than 
one crash in the aging airplanes are now en
titled to a dauling array of perks. Free flight 
Insurance, a parachute, a life jacket and dental 
examination (for futu re reference) are just a 
few of the benefits to be had for taking your 
chances on air travel. Leave Greyhound and .-________ .....J 
Amtrak to the sissies. 

I DOPE ON A ROPE I 
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Most Tasteless Cartoon 

~ifSS 
MNCERS 

t::v£RY NIGHT! 

True Sex Facts 
Did you know that ... 
• In the Soviet Union most sex
change operations involve females 
changing into males, while in the 
West it's the other way around? 
• The author of Freedom From 
Back Pain, Dr. Edward A. Abra
ham, says an orgasm may be ten 
times stronger than Valium as a 
muscle relaxant and that sex may 
be the best prescription for back 
pain? 
• Rock star Gene Simmons of Kiss 
claims to have 2,750 photos of nude 
groupies? 
• A big day at work makes for 
big fun in bed, according to 
researcher Dr. Malcom Car
ruthers of Maudsley Hospital in 
London, who says hormone lev
els increase in men after a per
sonal triumph? 
• Women who carry condoms 
with them are considered by many 

HUSTl[R JANUAR Y 

men to be "overprepared, hyper
sexed or apt to have sex with any
one," claims Catherine Hankins, 
director of the Montreal AIDS 
Control Program? 
• Latex condoms are less likely to 
leak fluids than prophylactics made 
from animal skin? 

Now That's 
Safe Sex 
Kaiser Permanente Medical Care 
of San Francisco recently an
nounced that they will begin free 
public service classes to teach safe 
sexual practices and how to use 
them in the real world. And how 
should students prepare themselves 
for this helpful , graphic foray in
to the harsh reality of contempo
rary sex? Participants are being 
asked to bring a banana. 

Whoremonger Politico: 
"Just Say No!" 
The lliinois State Legislature recently passed a 
bill requiring public school sex-education classes 
to emphasize abstinence as the expected norm and 
include instructions on sexual abstinence until 
marriage, but don't blame Moral 
Majority types for this one. The 
bill's author is Representative Gary 
Hannig, a lawmaker who at one 
time publicly argued that certain 
men have the right to solicit prosti
tutes for sex. That was in 1983 
when a Springfield, lllinois, po
licewoman busted Hannig after he 
offered her $20 for some carnal 
attention. At the time, the 
inspired Hannig claimed he had 
a right within the law as a bach
elor to seek out female compa
ny. He rationalizes that this be
lief doesn't conflict with his new 
abstinence law, at least not until 
the next arrest. 

Your Tax Dollars 
at Work 
They blew $30,000 last year in a 
sex club, but don't bother calling 
the cops-they are the cops. Flori
da's Pinellas County Sheriff's Of
fice claims to have spent the dough 
during the surveillance of a lap
dancing bar called Rapture since 
May of 1988. Approximately $3,500 
in taxpayer funds paid for 176 nude 
lap dances purchased by 27 detec
tives. "It's the cost of doing busi
ness," says Sheriff Everett Rice. 
The police work has netted 87 ar
rests of dancers on charges of com
mitting lewd acts. But 49 of those 
arrests didn't involve detectives, 
and most of the women pleaded no 
contest, leading to a small fine, and 
many of the dancers were soon 
back at the bar for more. Besides 
the high cost of crotch-hoofing, the 
huge $30,000 bill is due to long 
nights on the job, say cops, includ
ing 300 hours in the bar and 374 
hours of overtime. Beer, cover 
charges and tips totalled $1,500. 
"You have to play the game," de
fends one detective. "If you come 
in and don't spend much money at 
all, you're definitely a cop." 

Man Opens 
Big Mouth
Gets 
Five Years 
Though he was acquitted by a 
jury while on trial for sexually 
assaulting his estranged wife, 
James David Moseley, 34, was 
convicted and sentenced to five 
years in prison. Moseley's tes
timony included statements that 
he gave his wife head. The judge 
informed the Jonesboro, Geor
gia, man that oral sex is a felony 
in the state under a 156-year-old 
law upheld by the Supreme Court 
in 1986. Attorney Clive Stafford
Smith of the Southern Prisoners 
Defense Committee, representing 
Moseley in his appeal to the 
Georgia State Supreme Court, 
could only guess why the punish
ment was so severe. "I suppose 
the repeat-offense rate is rather 
high," said the attorney. 

C trib to HUSTLER pays 
on u rs $150 for each 

reader·subnlitted Bits and Pieces item. In the 
event that two or more readers' submissions 
are used in {)TU! B&P item, the payment is $50 
for each submission. He Publications retains 
all rights to any material submitted, but we'll 
return any rejected materitJJ. and original art· 
work (not including photos) on request if an 
SASE is enclosed. roT this month $150 goes 
to Wade Fing<r. IRJSIUll ~ oormnenb on pic
t",..., peopk, /r'rukmarlu andlor copyright· 
ed material ("i"","") are only its opinion 
(frequently in 1M form of parody or satire), 
/Hued .okly on Oldy those facts (including 
the pictuTfls) disciDled. IRJSTLER'. use of 
such ik .... is not autlwriud by the persons 
na-.i andhr ~ "" 1M tnukmarlr or 
copyright <>wrIWI, aNi 110 sru:h authoriz.ation 
should be injierr«L Said commentury is prinb 
ed for 1M purpo. of educating our ,..oders 
through social com_tory, and not nues· 
sarily as a h_ feature designed to .... 
hance our retulnlhip. 
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rank's Chicken House in Manville, New Jersey, featur
ing nude dancers and chicken dinners, has just 
celebrated its first anniversary, despite the city fathers' 

attempts to shut it down. Bowing to pressure, a local Jersey 
paper, the Star-Ledger, dropped Frank's adverts, though they 
still run ads for XXX material. In addition to super bosoms like 
Toppsy Curvey and Busty Hart, Frank's place features the talent
ed gals featured here-Baby Doll, Vermeer Lawrence and Seli 
na Stevens (seen giving the powers that be the old two-cheeked 
salute). Don't chicken out, Frank. 

18 

READY FOR LAUNCHING 

O
ur congratulations to Vice President Dan Ouayle, who is now chairman 
of the National Space Council. The Bush Administration wants 
to put a space station on Mars, and we can only hope that Dan

ny is prepared to head up that mission personally as well. If nothing else, 
it would allow a lot of embarrassed Republicans to sleep at night once more. 

z 
ho says clowns 
are just for kids? 
A birthday boy of 

any age would be thrilled 
to have this entertainer 
show up at his next party. 
She can't juggle or tell 
jokes or anything, but at 
least you'll have no trou
ble squeezing her into the 
backseat of one of those 
funny little cars. 

Perody: Not to be 
teken .erlou.ly. Bozo 
I. e tredemark of 
Larry Hermon 
Picture., Inc. 
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Call Lisa. 
ONE ON ONE 

-----AT-----

---- Only $35 - -
Discreetly billed to 

your phone 



Only the Best: Romance and heat. 

Three-Duarters Erect. Starring 
Suzanna French, Paula Wain, 
John Leslie, Sharon Thorpe, 
Johnnie Keyes, Dorothy LeMay, 
Danielle, Jacqueline Lorians, 
Sharon Kane, Paul Thomas, 
Abigail Clayton, Samantha Fox, 
Jody Maxwell, Joey Silvera, Lee 
Carroll, Tanya Lawson and 
George Payne. Videocassette by 
Cal Vista. 

Though a little less generous in 
number of scenes than the 
original, Only 2 maintains the 
heat by using clips from films 
other than Cal Vista's, whose 
Best resources must be thinning 
out by now. This volume in
cludes such gems as Sharon 
Thorpe's wide-eyed encounter 
with original black stud Johnnie 
Keyes from Sex World. Thorpe's 
yearning for black choad-her 

first dark-dick dorking ever-is palpable, as is her ecstasy. Highlight Keyes open
ing her pussy, lip by lip, to reveal a sopping wet fuckhole. Tanya Lawson and George 
Payne's siuling schtup in a New York subway train is a remarkable reminder of 
what adult movies can, but now almost never, do. From Sexcapades, Sharon Kane's 
strap-on cunt- and butt-probe of domineering Lee Carroll is an astounding study 
in slutty lesbo sex. Another offbeat scorcher is the Samantha FoxlJody Max
well/Joey Silvera threeway from Outlaw Ladies: The depraved ladies are into odors. 
Romance and passion are provided by the youthful Paul Thomas fucking Kane in 
Hot Legs and the legendary Abigail Clayton in Seven Into Snowy (although rolling 
around in the sand as they do, it's a wonder the result isn't dermabrasion). Three
ways from Nightdreams and The Other Side of Julie round out this excellent com
pilation that lives up to its title. -John Cooper 

HUSTLER JANUAR Y 

more than a thousand 
hard-core movies being re
leased each year for the 
home audience, viewers, in
creasingly confronted by 
seductive advertising and 
slick packaging, are often at 
a loss when it comes to select

ing an X-rated tape worth watching. 
HUSTLER is committed to serious, no
bullshit criticism designed to accurate
ly inform readers of XXX-cinema offer
ings, and to spur the adult-entertainment 
industry to better productions. D espite 
their drastic decline, there will always 
be adult theaters, and we'd never leave 
a film buff in the lurch: If a review says 
a production was shot onfilm, it's prob
ably playing on a big screen some
where-all you have to do is find it. 

RATED 
TAPES 

EDITED BY MAL O'REE 
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Above: Megan Leigh and Britt Morgan ready to eat cum. Top: 
Loose Ends VI: Motor 011 es lubricent In e junkyard. 

lOOSE ENDS, VOlUME VI 
Shot on Video. 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Bruce Seven; starring Bionca, 
Megan Leigh, Jamie Gillis, Rachel Ryan, Britt Morgan, Randy 
West, Tom Byron, Marc Wallice and JG. Rocker. Videocassette 
by 4 Play Video. 

Megan Leigh's butt has turned out to be looser than anyone 
might have anticipated when her snug, inviolable sphincters 
first clamped upon the fuck-flick scene. In what is beyond de
bate the climactic point of Loose Ends, Volume VI, Megan not 
only gives up her video bum-cherry, she tosses in her cunt with 
the bargain. If a paid sex performer is going to go anal, she 
may as well go double penetrant, and that's just what Megan 
does. As Tom Byron fills the Leigh yoni from below, Marc Wallice 
pours a quart of motor oil into the cleavage of Megan's quiver
ing cheeks, then revs his rod up her sludge hole. The dicks spurt 
their gushers one on either side of Leigh's dazzling smile. then 
she pops both cock heads in her mouth. The debauchery of 
Megan's browneye deflowering is almost matched in Bionca's 
prefinale finger-and-bead ass exploration and strap-on straight 
screw of the formerly cloacal virgin. Rachel Ryan takes some 
shots in her often-hit shitter; the full -cast orgy is a roiling riot 
of raunch; and a three-slut dog pile bears director Seven's trade
mark dildos, grease and multiple sticky fingers. Volume VI is 
everything the first five Loose Ends has led us to expect. 

-Christian Shapiro 

Half Erect. Directed by Loretta Sterling; starring Trinity Loren, 
Layla LaShell, Lotta Love, Donna Ann, Ron Jeremy, Jesse Adams, 
Marc Wallice, Jeff Golden, Shane Hunter, John Dough, Bionca 
and Sandra. Videocassette by 4 Play Video. 

Dream come true or nightmare given flesh (and plenty of it)
when it comes to an anal fat chicks tape, it could go either 
way. Combin ing the butt-sex and bondage twist of the Loose 
Ends series with the blubbery bovines of Let Me Tell Ya 'Bout 
Fat Chicks, Ends is some kind of ultimate. Whether it's your 
kind is a personal matter. Would you like to see well-past-plump 
Trinity Loren scream, "No!" as Jesse Adams splats spootie on 
her face? Would you like to watch a marginally hard Ron Jeremy 
cram his rubber-clad reamer between the impossibly large butt 
cheeks of Layla LaShell? How does a gut-bustingly hilarious 
(wildly erotic) visit to an S&M dungeon sound? Does watching 
Layla have hot wax dripped on her flaccid udder sound appeal
ing? Whatever, Fat Ends is unique-let's hope it stays that way. 

- Tony Chambers 
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Fat Ends: Excitement well past plump. 
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Half Erect. Directed by David Mann; starring Cheri Taylor, Aja, Champagne, Br.andy Alexandre, 
Peter North, Robert Bullock, Chip Dale, Alex Horn and Ron Johnson. Videocassette by 
Dreamland Entertainment. 

Cheri Taylor has bespoke boobies, an ageless pixie face, a chassis that is the envy of untold 
stump-calf, retired porn sowlettes ten years her junior, an erotic expertise gained only through 
years of concentrated carnal application, a cooze-warming enthusiasm most of her sisters 
in slime have lost well before they hit the jiu screen and-now with Taylor Made-her 
very own custom-crafted star vehicte. Made has uncommonly varied and realized settings-an 
airport departure area, a health club, a shoe store, a Los Angeles beach, a lingerie shop, 
a Hollywood street, a couple of condos-and pro-quality camerawork. But story and pacing 
are its fatal flaws. Well more than one-quarter of the way through the tape, Robert Bullock 
finally slips his hand into Taylor's blouse; they fuck in a jetliner cockpit, after which ensues 
more nonsex and nonsense. Granted, Taylor's skin is the center of attention to a total of 
six dudes and one dudess, seemingly made to measure, but Taylor Made should provide 
a tighter fit. -G.S. 

Bionca squats squack on the plastic thing in 
Diaries' best entry. 

~ DIARIES O~ ~IRE AND ICE, 
PART 1 
Shot on Video. 

Half Erect. Directed by Henri Pachard; 
starring Sharon Kane, Keisha, Barbara Dare, 
Bionca, Rick Savage, Jamie Gillis, Randy 
Spears, Dominique St. Clair, Caroline Laurie 
and Vanessa. Videocassette by VC4 Pictures. 

Life can get tough, but it could always get 
worse: Imagine being married to smut
scriptster Raven Touchstone and not being 
deaf. "Please, Raven;' goes the worst-case
scenario breakfast conversation. "Get to the 
point. You've been talking for half an hour 
now, Raven; what is the point? Christ, it's 
time for lunch already, Raven; have you got 
a point?" And in real life, bound to Raven Touchstone, the sex would never arrive, although 
it does eventually in Diaries of Fire and Ice, Part 1: Randy Spears wriggles a big toe 
in Bionca's had-it-all twat, then he holds a dildo by its base in his teeth as she squats 
squack on the plastic thing; Jamie Gillis pulls up the back of Sharon Kane's black stockings 
and comes inside them; Barbara Dare serves crotch crevice to a dark-haired foreign 
booty; Rick Savage rams and jams Keisha's cum crumpet, slipping in around her G-string; 
and Bionca finishes off Part 1 by freaking in the hole of Keisha. Fire and Ice ought to 
produce more steam. -Alex Marvel 
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EX SCENE 
STROKERS REJOICE! 

Swefllsh Emtlca Is back. Four rears 
atler n srollll811 IIf8fIuctlon, the 
oIliest X -ratell series In 110m Is 
greaSIng u" tor the '90s. When the 
moll em age of allun cinema began 
In the earlr 70s, a Swelllsb Erotica 
Bmm loop was all rou'llget In the 
back room stI'Oke booths of allun 
bookstores. n was worth the 
Quarter; Swelllsh Erotica 
conslstentlr rewanlell blea".,refl, 
sore-wrlstell pem with sultab/r 
trashr women getting tuckell Into 
nelt week anll lorIng n. Swefllsh 
Emtlca malle the transition from 
film to "deo but lost energr anll 
1l1rectlon In the seDIII e.ploslon of 
the mlll-19BOS. S.E.'s last productlon 
was 19B8's 'olume 73 stamng 
canlll Erans anll Blonlll. The loo/lS 
are callefl "FeaturefteS" now, but 
Jullglng from the cast lists of 'olumes 
1-4, the trallltlon of serving up the 
best sPreads In the busIness Is 
goIng to continue. " thIs ellltlon of 
"om's granllda""r Is anrthlng like 
Its predecessors, these blg-bullget 
90-mlnute volumes mar watrant the 
purchase of a new wrist brace. 
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Half Erect. Directed by Scotty Fox; starring Megan Leigh, 
Jon Martin, Debi Diamond, Nina Hartley, JerlY Butler, 
Mike Horner, Tom Byron and Raven Richards. 
Videocassette' by Moonlight Entertainment. 

Good sex excuses many faults. Less-than-beautiful broads, 
obnoxious big dicks, a few bad jokes, a few lapses in 
sound or picture quality, a skeeved-out scum star pretend
ing to be a smart, together, successful, self-actualized 
human being: All such cracks in the video veneer are for
givable, provided piule is put to poozle in a prick-piquing 
manner. But the one unpardonable sin in scuz cinema, 
a crime committed continuously during the course of The 
Case of the Cockney Cupcake, is to encourage jiu hams 
to affect British accents. Cupcake's plot is lame, poorly 
told and festooned with yawn-inspiring jokes, as befits 
the enemic endeavors of any videomaker stupid enough 
to allow Mike Horner and Nina Hartley to harumph and 
wheedle at length in their painful overapproximation of 
Cockney patois. As for Cupcake's couplings, the screws 
are all there, but no way is anybody going to fucking hear 
them. -A. M. 

or SPOT 
TIANNA 

Bottled-blonde Tianna's 
shaved, fleshy petal of delight 
and slick, squeezy asshole are 
only part of the reason this 
hard-bodied Valley Girl is one 
of the best fucks on video. In 
less than a year, Tianna's 
camera nasties are generously 
greased with a trait often 
missing in today's grind-'em
out productions: enthusiasm; 
when she sucks a cock up 
hard and then squats her pret
ty, puffy pussy down on it she 
ain't thinking about her pay
check. Her eyes roll back up 
into her head, she sticks her 
tongue out like a snake. makes 
strange faces and laughs and 
giggles and bounces on that 
stiff dick until it's time to jerk 
cum out of it. And she doesn't 
shy away from the blast, ei
ther. Tianna can be a tough 
prison slut (Girls Gone Bad) 
or a sweet cheerleader (Girls 
of Fur PrJ. but either WfI./, she's 
always ready to get down and 
do it . .. with a smile. Credits 
include Lips on Lips, Sorori
ty Pink, Shadows in the Dark 
and The Last Temptation. 

~ GETTING O~~ ON BROADWAY 
Shot on Video. 

One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Billy Dee and 
Sharon Mitchell; starring Aja, Nikki Knights, 
Jade East, Eric Price, Ron Jeremy, Jesse 
Eastern and Renee Morgan. Videocassette 
by In tropics. 

Though a rational person wouldn't trust Billy 
Dee and Sharon Mitchell for directions to a 
crack house, they've been put in charge of 
directing a porn video, one that ultimately re
lies upon the strychnine charm of Ron 
Jeremy and the blustering hamjob "acting" 
of Jesse Eastern. Hidden among the pain
fully excessive histrionics of Off on Broad
way are five instances of bare-bones sex, 
scal ing the meat thermometer from tepid to 
lukewarm. Eric Price has yet to find his se
men legs, though he does squeeze out a pop 
after a stunned one-position drill of Miss Ex
citement (as in, "I sure miss the excitement") 
Aja. In a follow-up jerkoff on Jade East's 
chest, Price's noodle looks about half as hard 
as her tits. East returns to feed her teriyaki 
beef flaps to Renee Morgan's lick-anything 
tongue, after which both still look hungry. 
Nikki Knights knocks off the only fucks wor
thy of the name in this droopy debacle, her 
face work on Jeremy's schlong being the 
pic's only point of potential prurience. Go 
ahead, get off on Broadway, get off on Fifth 
and Main, get off on the Bowery, just get the 
fuck off. -C. S . 
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Theatrical trappings and hobbled humor obscure the Splendor. 

r.; THE lAST TEMPTATION 
Shot on Video. 

Half Erect. Directed by F. J Lincoln; starring Cheri Taylor; Aja, 
Ariel Knight, Heather; Tianna, Staci Lords, Peter North, Tom 
Byron and Eric Price. Videocassette by Vidco. 

Rusty old-time porn director F. J. Lincoln, now either in or on 
the cusp of his dotage, seems to believe he has become smut
vid helmsman Paul Thomas. The Last Temptation resembles a 
Thomas concoction from its mainstream-ripped title to its end
less and pointless A to B to A again and again dialogue to its 
director's succumbing to the temptation to appear in a nonsex 
cameo role. At least Cheri Taylor gets to stroke Tom Byron's 
wang with both fists, enough pud head popping through that 
she can suck him off too, a penile ministration repeated later 
by lazy Aja. Ariel Knight wafts the sweet-smelling salts of her 
twat under Aja's nose to some avail, then torque wrenches the 
tools of Peter North and Eric Price, who have just side-by-side 
screwed Staci Lords and a dark-bushed blonde with fake tits. 
Byron caps the pic with a poke of another yellow-haired poo
zle. Th is may all sound tempting, but remember: The pleasure 
lasts only an instant; penance takes up much of this tape's 90 
minutes. -Hakim Whithers 

Despite the Temptation, the pleasure lasts only an instant. 

HUSTLER JANUAR Y 

r.; SPlENDOR IN THE ASS 
Shot on Video. 

Half Erect. Directed by Gerard Damiano; starring Sharon 
Kane, Nina Hartley, Staci Lords, Rachel Ryan, Carla Ferrari, 
Randy Spears, Tom Byron and Peter North. Videocassette 
by Caballero Home Video. 

Not every eager beater who is anxious to get some lead 
in his pencil will have enough patience to put up with 
the theatrical trappings and hobbled humor of Splendor 
in the Ass. To their credit, Splendor's performers, 
particularly Tom Byron and Randy Spears, make the best 
of their blatantly false beards, forced British accents and 
labored punch lines. Maybe some squeamish ginch who's 
never seen smut before will believe that Splendor is 
erotica rather than porn, becoming vulnerable to a 
subliminal seduction, but nobody wants to fuck a bitch 
who falls for this sappy trappings shit. The meat of Ass 
is: Carla Ferrari's milk sacs swaying from the penile 
reverberations of Spears and Byron; Spears toweling his 
dick discharge from Sharon Kane's sperm-specked skin; 
Nina Hartley's cheeks popping out as she sucks Peter 
North's prick tip; Hartley yanking North's knob from Staci 
Lords's labes and slobbering around his wad; and Rachel 
Ryan bouncing her rectum on North's reamer. The turd
tampin.g is not shot with a view to a sodomite's fancy, 
and one obscured dick in the ass does not a splendor 
make. -H.W 

r.; ~~WHO 
Shot on Video. 

Half Erect. Directed by 
Paul Thomas; starring 
Julianne James, Randy 
Spears, Tom Byron, 
Champagne, Alex Storm, 
Eric Price, Claire Tyler; 
Raquel Darien and Julian 
James. Videocassette by 
Vivid Video. 

Brat: A saucy tuck-bunny in the tItle role. 

Vivid's long-running Brat series keeps selling strong through 
Brat a~er Br~t due to a simple formula: captivating box art, 
profeSSional picture quality and saucy fuck-bunnies in the title 
role. Current Brat Julianne James is a concupiscent cupcake 
worthy of the Brat mantle. Impudent and bold, her fresh and 
snotty natural blond good looks, complemented with natural, 
bouncy bosoms and a naturally bulbous pair of buns, suit her 
perfectly f~r the role of a willful and wayward budding wanton. 
James IS Just as cute and cuddly being fucked in the ass by 
her real-life boyfriend as she is being pussy-eaten from behind 
by Eric Price. And Nympho Brat throws an extra factor into the 
success equation: fresh fish. The gash of Nympho-a caramel
skinned brunette with a tight, skinny ass; another brunette, this 
one with reddish highlights, handful tits and a jizz-catching back' 
and a virtuoso-throated honey-blonde-are all organic, prettY. 
young, sex positive, shot from more than the basic, easy an
gles and new enough on the scene to not yet be assigned to 
their proper names. Our only wish is that director Paul Thomas 
would have allowed us to get to know them better. Four and 
a half fucks are insufficient for any Nympho, particularly a Brat. 

-H.W 
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Alex Storm 
puts wind in a 

bone-sailor's 
sails. 

..... x 

Ct ~f~~~~~ 
~ANTASY, 
VOlUME 2 
Shot on Video. 

One-Quarter Erect. Direct
ed by Anna-Maria Monet,· 
starring Lynn LeMay, 
Champagne, Debi Diamond, 
Staci Lords, Micki Snow 
and Aurora. Videocassette 
by Eyeshadow Produc
tions. 

Some straight dudes worry 
about lesbians. "Them 
dykes is stealing away all 
the pretty chicks;' fret the 
paranoid pricks. Lesbian 
Lingerie Fantasy, Volume 
2 in part confirms the 
feared fox-drain, but it is 
also reassuring evidence 

that the lesbos are relieving us heteros of a few dogs too. Of 
the three couples of squack-attacking cooze in Fantasy, the first
blond, boobed-out Lynn LeMay and butchy, black-haired Aurora
will spark the greatest ambivalence. While the vast majority 
of regular guys wouldn't mind putting the pork to either of these 
seasoned power pussies, it must be admitted that their defec
tion to sapphism is no great loss to red-blooded mankind. The 
penis desertion of nubile honey-puss nymphettes Champagne 
and Debi Diamond to Snatch Suck City is, on the contrary, to 
be mourned by all fag-waiving dicks. A cock may whip con
siderable consolation from the sight of these two bimbo blondes 
scampering tongues and fingers over folds and flaps, but Les
bian Lingerie's true service to normal studs may be in stealing 
Micki Snow from the boys-and-girls bone pool. Staci Lords, not 
overly excitable in the best of conditions, refuses to put her 
mouth to Snow's muff, letting her fingers do the talking. Staci 
probably washed her hand right afterward. Maybe you'll need 
m~ ~a 
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Half Erect. Directed by R.U. Hardyet; starring Alex Storm, Ray 
Victory, April Wine, Nina DePonca, Buck Adams and Brett Next. 
Videocassette by Las Vegas Video. 

Storm Warning's first danger sign is Nina DePonca's blase reac
tion to her tape-opening balling by Brett Next. DePonca sucks 
on Next's choad as naturally and nonchalantly as if it were a 
banana, but her real lack of enthusiasm starts when he sticks 
it in her. She remains totally unperturbed, looking blandly into 
the distance as Next porks her pretty poon, eventually laying 
her head on a pillow to take a little rest as Next squeezes off 
on her soft, brown, pillowy buns. But wait; that was part of 
the plot. Nina was supposed to seem bored with the bone. Un
fortunately, April Wine has no such storyline excuse for her 
uninvolved, distracted penetration by Ray Victory's monstrous 
black trouser eel. Alex Storm, a pleasant-faced, peroxide head 
with well-formed, medium-size mammaries, finally provides 
Storm Warning's first hint of emotion when her face grimaces 
as if in pain from battering Buck Adams's ramming rod. Storm 
is, however, a competent and avid dick-licker. Her moments of 
saliva-coating the cranks of Adams and Victory will put the wind 
in the bone-sailor's sails, but such a squall is no call for a storm 
warning. -Kurt Blume 

TROKEltS GUIDE 
This column lists and rates erotic videos and films If) reviewed 
in !he past issues of HUSIlER and HUSIlER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. 
All titles are available on videocassette. 

Fully Erect 

Hershe Highway II 
Hot Scalding 
lust letters 

Three-Quarters Erect 

Bimbo Bowlers From Buffalo 
Black Valley Girls 2 
Blowing in Style 
The Chameleon 
Edge of Heat 1 
lips on lips 
Rock 'n' Roll Heaven 
True Confessions of Hyapatia lee 
Unforgivable 

Half Erect 

Asspiring Actresses 
Bianca on Fire 
The Great Sex Contest-Round II 
Hotel Paradise 
Kinky Business 2 
The love Mistress 
love on the Run 
Oral Majority 7 
Straight to the Top 
Tail for Sale 
Uniform Behavior 
With a Wiggle in Her Walk 
Words of love 

Dne-Ouarter Erect 

The All-American Girl 
Brat Force 
By Day, Bi Night 
Cat Scratch Fever 
The First of April 
Handle With Care 
Innocent Bi-Standers 
The love Button 
Power Blonde 
The Red Baron 
69 Pump Street 
Taboo VII 
Twentysomething III 
Vixens 

Totally limp 

Debbie's love Spell 
Girls on Girls 
Her Every Wish 
Hot Numbers 
lingerie Party 

RATING GUIDE 

n FUllY ERECT 
U Superior. A top production. 

P'..iI THREE-QUARTERS ERECT 
LlI Above average. Hard-on material. 

~HAlF ERECT 
~ Standard fare. Has moments. 

,.. ONE-QUARTER ERECT 
II6l Poor. Don't expect much. 

n TOTAllY LIMP 
.. A waste of time and money. 
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Slip Into Clnger and Amber
Clnger Lynn, Amber Lynn, 
stacey Donovan in a masterpiece 
produced by Anthony Spinell i. The 
ladies are det ermined to outdo 
one another in their race to fulfill 
their wildest fantasies. These 
"blonde bombshells" have never 
looked better t hat they do in this 
classic release. Time Approximate 
1 Hour 15 Min. 

As part of a national campaign to intro
duce you to our friendly, discreet and 
efficient video service we're making 
this unbeatable offer. For just $19.99 
we will ship to you all four of the 
feature-length videos you see in this 
ad. we repeat. All 4 video features will 
be sent to you for just $19.99! You'll 
receive Seka In "Heavenly Desire:' 
Clnger Lynn and Amber Lynn In "Slip 
Into Clnger and Amber:' Call FOrce. 
Brittany stryker and Lois Ayres In 
"virgin Heat" and stacey Donovan 
and Bunny Bleu In "This stud's 
FOr You". #6600 

Heavenly DeSlre-seka, serena, 
jamie Cillis and Heather COrdon 
make video history in this award
winning classic about two very 
sexy angels returning to earth. 
Seka really sizzles as she stirs up 
lots of sexy fun between mortals. 
She also finds the time to get in on 
the fun! Time Approximate 1 Hour 
10Min. 

Our Iron-clad guarantee that comes with every purchase also applies 
to this special offer. It's simple. If you are not 100% delighted with your 
purchase just return it within 30 days for your money back. No Questions 
asked! But we're sure that you will be more than pleased with each of the 
4 sexy videos starring the hottest names in the business. Place your order 
today and we'll also include a specially selected "mystery gift" along with 
our brand new 64 page color catalog filled with more of the best buyS 
in adult video-ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

Please note: Due to the extremely unusual nature of this offer we reserve 
the right to return any order, unopened, after the first 5,000 sets have 
been sold_ 

This stud's For YOu-Bunny Bleu, John Holmes 
and stacey DOnovan_ stacey and Bunny are 
assigned the task of picking the "Stud ofthe Year" 
from lots and lots of entries. The key issue seems 
to be whether stamina is more of an asset over 
size. The days before the ceremony are fi lied with 
moans of delight even though the girls do their 
best to remain impartial. Time Approximate 
1 Hour7 Min. 

Virgin Heat-Gall Force, Brittany stryker and Lois 
Ayres go on a sex spree that just doesn't end. They 
volunteer to test a new aphrodisiac for a slightly mad 
scientist. The magic formula can cure impotency and turn 
bashful beauties into blazing hot lovers! Time Approximate 
1 Hour 12 min. 

r"::;;;,;;;,:;;:;.:',;:,:;;;;;;:" .• ,,;:.,,-:-:: - - • - .., 
I Sirs, I have enclosed my check. M.O. Visa, M.e. mlarmatlOn Please fu~h me the 4 I 

55 videos under a 3O ·0.~Y MONEY· BACK GUARANTEE ICT res. add sales lax I #6600 " 
~ I CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Available from Ult ra Corp. 4944 Decarie Blvd " CP305 . " ' • I 
~ Monlreal . Que. H3X 3T6 please add 30% plus $4.00 M & H 10 prices shown. All • , ' 
'-' I orders shipped duly·free from wilhin Canada. (Que. Residenls add 9% sales tax) . I 
~ NOTICE: I declare thai I am an adult . 21 years of age or over (19 years of age orover lor , " •• 
~ I Canadian resldenls) . I am purchasing Ihese for my privale use in my own home and will not I 

sell the material or furnish it to minors . 

~ I SignalUie NOTE AVAILABLE IN I 
'" I MI MIS Miss Ms VHS ONLY I 
2! Address Video 
~ I CilY State __ Zip__ TOial $19.99 I 

o I Phone ~ In case we have a CT State I 
~ Question about your Older phone ~ Tal ___ _ 

~ 1 0 M C 0 Visa E.p date P&H $3.00 I 
o Total : I Aeeoun! ~ Ene $ I 
~ I Bank Of OrJl ISSUing card I 
~ I Void where proh ibited by law. 

QL ___ ~-----------------~ 
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by 
Veronica 
Vera 

ARE WE 
HAVING SEX YET? 

A s "quality sex, not quantity sex" emerges as a 
theme of the safe-sex generation, more and 

more people are looking for ways to understand and 
expand the concept of sex and, most of all, to have fun. 
Several artists and teachers now offer everything from 
far-out rituals and intense orgies to classroom lectures 
as ways to heighten sexual awareness and bring like
minded, lusty people together. Most of these practi
tioners have been doing their thing long before the dawn 
of the Rubber Age, but today they are greeted as new. 
It is not unusual now to open a newsletter from a lo
cal alternative learning center or even a college ex
tension bulletin and find such courses as "Massage 
for Couples" or 'Tao to Be a Great Lover.' Sex is a popular 
subject, especially in a safe, unthreatening classroom 
environment. For those who are ready to jump geni
tals first into the New Age, there are many opportu
nities for a more hands-on approach. 

You say your girlfriend is acting like a positive cunt? 
You might help her to be more cunt-positive by sug-

gesting Betty Dodson's Women's Bodysex Groups. 
(Betty Dodson, P.O. Box 1933 Murray Hill Station, NY, 
NY 10156.) A graduate ofthe '60s orgy scene, Betty's 
masturbation workshops for women are world fa
mous. Her book, Self Love and Orgasm, has recently 
been reprinted as Sex for One (Harmony Books), and 
her ideas of liberating masturbation still provoke con
troversy. Betty encourages women to get into what 
she calls "cunt-consciousness:' Every month or so, a 
dozen women participate in the bodysex workshop 
that Betty holds in her home. Essentially, what Betty 
Dodson does is guide the women, all of whom are na
ked, through a circle jerk or, as she sometimes calls 
it, "jill-ott:' The workshop lasts for two days and be
gins with each woman doing a breathing exercise. 
Then they introduce themselves. By the end of Day 
One each woman takes a turn sitting in front of a mir
ror examining her cunt while the other women watch. 
Since many women have never really taken a look at 
their own cunts, this has proven to be a very liberat
ing experience. At a recent workshop, one woman 
remarked that she left after the first day's cunt exami
nation feeling really good about herself. "I walked 
down the street with this big smile on my face, think
ing, Gosh, I've got a pretty cunt:' 

Betty teaches the women breath and muscle exer
cises that make orgasms easier. She introduces them 
to a variety of sex toys they mayor may not have seen: 
dildos, butt plugs, snake bite cups (great for attach
ing to nipples). Her favorite prop is the vibrator
specifically, the Hitachi Magic Wand. "It's real sim
ple to use with one hand;' she says. The high point of 
Betty's workshop occurs when the women lie in a circle 
facing toward the center, take their vibrators in hand 
and go to town. At the end of this ritual, each of the 
participants wears a smile of saintly ecstasy. "I wish 
I had learned about this in the Girl Scouts;' said one 
satisfied customer. 

For a short time Betty ran a similar workshop for 
men, but she noted that men put too much stock in 
the idea of a refractory period: "After their first ejacu
lation they wanted to go to sleep:' 

How do you have sex if you are afraid it will kill you? 
What do you do if your girlfriend says she has a head
ache? "Sex heals" is the motto of Annie Sprinkle. 
Porn's former "Queen of Kink" now describes herself 
as a New Age girl. She has spent the last couple of 
years seeking out teachers who promote sex and 
spirituality: Tantri c, Taoist and Native American. An
nie Sprinkle, a sex doctor? Well, why not? After all, 
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she has always been into bodily functions. 
Annie says, "Sex can be used as a healing 

tool. It can cure a headache, rel ieve stress and 
tens ion , help digestion, 
strengthen the immune sys
tem, help you sleep, give you 
energy, open you to your 
emotions, improve concen
tration, heal different organs 
in the body, and tons more ' 
things:' 

Annie makes use of her re
search in a play that she 
premiered recently in New 
York, Annie Sprinkle, Post 

continued.. . Porn Modernist- A One 
Woman Show and Tell. In the 

first act, "Pornstistics;' she is the complete 
businesswoman-dressed in a hat and 
suit-using a slide show of charts and graphs 
to describe the advantages and disadvantages 

, of porn. She moves on to what the Village 
Voice newspaper described as "a publ ic cer
vix announcement:' She spreads her pussy 
lips with a gynecological speculum and in
vites the men and women in the audience to 
take flashl ights in hand and have a look. By 
the end of the show, she is a wild animal god
dess rubbing oil all over her body, lighting can
dies and incense as she masturbates in front 
of her audience and chants, "Sex heals:' The 
ushers pass through the crowd and distribute 

3~ 

rattles so the audience can join her in this 
modern fertility ritual. Her next invitations will 
read, "Bring your own vibrator:' (Weiss
erlSprinkle, 454 West 22nd Street, New York, 
NY 10011.) 

How can sex work for you instead of you 
working for sex? The importance of breath
ing, touching (with the focus on energy ex
change) and intention-meaning what you do 
with your sex energy-are principles es
poused for centuries by the Chinese Taoist 
and Indian Tantrics. Modern-day Taoist 
teachers seem to be the more conservative of 
the two, especially in terms of teaching 
methods. They like books and blackboards. 
The most well-known workshop in America 
is Healing Love Through the Tao, ancient Chi
nese sex secrets taught by Master Mantak 
Chia and his students (Heal ings Tao Interna
tional Center, P.O. Box 1194, Huntington, NY 
11743). These books and workshops explain 
how sexual energy can be guided through the 
body by the use of breath and muscle contrac
tions in a "micro-cosmic orbit:' 

Indian Tantrics beliefs are similar to Chi
nese Taoists, but Tantrics have more of a 
reputation for enlightenment through lots of 
fucking and sucking. like all these disciplines, 
the emphasis is not on the act, but on attitude. 
In tantra, sexual energy is called kundalini. It 
is likened to a coiled snake that rests in the 
genitals. When kundalini is aroused, it can be 

guided over the body through the energy 
centers or chakras to empower the whole hu
man being. Says Jwala, an internationally 
known tantrika, "In the tantra I teach, which 
is neo-tantra, first people need to really loos
en up their inhibitions. They need to have lots 
of genitally centered or 'peak' experiences, 
which include ejaculation to free up the sex
ual energy. Once they have freed the kundali
ni, they can begin to refine it:' 

When Jwala advises people to have lots of 
peak experiences, it is so they'll approach or
gasm not from a place of need, but from a 
place of fullness. Her workshops consist of 
breathing exercises, exercising the pubococ
cygeus muscle (the same one you squeeze to 
hold back a piss), eye-gazing, learning differ
ent positions or mudras, a sumptuous feast 
and sometimes an orgy, "depending on how 
juicy everyone feels:' Jwala plans to incor
porate these ideas in her book, Seven Chakra 
Sex (Jwala, clo C. Maxwell, 200 E. 36th 
Street, #160, New York, NY 10016). 

Does this mean you can have an orgasm 
without having sex as we usually know it? 
Says Jwala, "I can bring myself to orgasm 
without touching my genitals. Once in Poona 
I was having an energy exchange, or darshan, 
with Bagwan Shree Rajneesh, my teacher. He 
put his hand on my third eye, and I had a 
seven-chakra orgasm, with fluid running 
down my legs. Two samurais had to pick me 
up and carry me to the back of the hall. My or
gasm lasted for about an hour:' 

But you're a red-blooded American and you 
can't identify with some Oriental swami? 
Harley SwiftDeer, a Cherokee in his late 40s, 
was taught sex by a Phoenix Fire Woman (sex 
teacher) when he was a kid growing up on the 
reservation. Today he passes on these teach
ings. Called quodoushka, the principles are 
similar to tantra. The total body orgasm is 
called "fire breath orgasm:' Porn actress Ona 
Zee introduced fire breath orgasm to hard
core fans in the movie My Dinner With An
drea. Ona says, "In the workshops we are to
tally naked. Sometimes there is a lot of genital 
manipulation. Quodoushka also encourages 
playfulness through the wearing of masks and 
costumes designed to help participants 
reconnect with their sexualities at different 
ages and in different personas:' 

Harley SwiftDeer students run the gamut 
from Hollywood movie stars to Michigan fac
tory workers. Like all of the sex teachers 
mentioned here, he is available along with his 
wife and assistant Diane Nightbird to guide 
workshops all over the country, wherever 
there is enough interest (Quodoushka, P.O. 
Box 8204, La Crescenta, CA 91214). 

So what's the bottom line? If you 've been 
worrying about getting laid, you can begin to 
relax. Open your mind, take a deep breath and 
have fun. There are many tools for pleasure, 
and they're not all between your legs. " 

JANUARY HUSTl[R 
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"Yeah, I got it, kid . .. catcher's mitt, video game and a guitar. Now gimme the goddamn 
toilet paper!" 
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WANION WELCOME 

I'm a woman who recently made a thrill· 
ing discovery about my sexuality: I like 
to eat pussy. It was my neighbor Margo 
who taught me that I could make love to 
a woman while still enjoying married life. 

My husband and I had just moved into 
a new neighborhood, and I was home 
one afternoon unpacking boxes. Margo 
came over to welcome us to the neighbor· 
hood. From the first time I saw her I 
knew there was something different and 
exciting about her; she was not only 
beautiful, but she affected me strangely, 
in an exciting, confusing way. 

While we were having coffee in the 
kitchen I couldn't take my eyes off her. 
The soft sensuality of her lips and the 
swell of her round bust inside her tight 
blouse brought pangs of desire to my 
cunt. I was shocked at the sensation of 
being turned on by Margo, but I couldn't 
help it. Our talk turned to sex, and she 
brought up the subject of bisexuality. She 
was so open and free that I hung on 
every word. I could tell she knew how she 
was affecting me. As s,he talked she would 
run her fingers lightly up and down the 
cleavage of her blouse, opening her skirt 
wider with each stroke. I was beginning 
to feel flush all over, the itch in my crotch 
getting stronger and more demanding. 

She rose and moved behind my chair. 
Still talking, her lips pressed against the 
lobe of my ear. A cold shiver ran the 
length of my spine, ending in an electric 
charge at the base of my now·leaking 
twat. 

"I want you; ' she said softly, flicking 
her tongue against the sensitive lobe of 
my ear. "I want to feel you against me." 
Her tongue left my ear and traveled 
down the side of my neck. It was wet and 
hot and sent shivers of desire along the 
curve of my back and shook my loins. I 
was helpless. 

As if it were the most natural act in the 
world, she rubbed her hands over my tits, 
softly at first, then with more feeling and 
strength. I didn't object. It seemed so nat· 
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ural, her arms reaching from behind me, 
kneading my breasts. It was as if hidden 
longings locked away were finally 
released by Margo's exciting touch. 

She freed my tits from the confines of 
my blouse, pulling at my pert nipples un· 
til they were taut and erect. She turned 
me around and slipped her hot tongue 
into my mouth. The trickle in my cunt 
became a flood. 

She stripped me with urgency and laid 
me on the floor. I shuddered when she 

pushed my knees toward my chest and 
spread my legs. My cunt was opening and 
closing rapidly, my pussy lips throbbing 
as I felt her hot breath against my thighs. 
I jerked in surprise and exhilaration 
when she placed her tongue softly be· 
tween the swollen lips of my twat and 
sucked lightly. I groaned loudly and 
hunched my ass off the floor, grinding 
my wet orifice against her mouth. 

Her tongue flattened and pressed 
against my c1it, and my juices washed 
over her face. I could hear her slurp and 
swallow, grinding her face into my open 
twat. I came, my cunt walls expanding 
and contracting around her probing, hot 
tongue. 

Orgasms raced through my quivering 

flesh, melting me with the heat of multi· 
pIe climaxes. She continued to suck, lap· 
ping hungrily at the steady flow squirting 
from my convulsing cunt. 

Then she removed her face, dripping 
with the excess of my orgasmic discharge, 
and mounted me. She grunted when she 
lowered her sweating twat over my face. 
The musky aroma of her cunt was like 
an electric charge, and I lifted my face 
to meet the open, inviting interior of her 
slit. 

I wallowed shamelessly at the pit of her 
slippery sexhole and ran my tongue up 
and down the pink fleshy folds, digging 
deeply into the moist petals of her squirt· 
ing flower and swallowing the thick;warm 
nectar flowing from her open poon. 

I held her soft hips in my hands and 
ran my fingers over the smooth swell of 
her small buttocks, pulling her cunt 
against my face. Her hot opening covered 
me, the velvet folds of her swollen clit 
rubbing lightly against the bridge of my 
nose. I felt her come, tensing and shiver· 
ing to release a sticky wetness into myea· 
ger mouth. I buried my face deeper in 
Margo's fevered hole, lapping greedily, 
gulping down the juice of her climax. 

Margo returned to my twat and began 
probing her long fingers in and out of 
my crack. When my cunt was red and pul· 
sating, she dove headfirst between my 
legs and went to work. Her tongue 
flicked across my clit, teasing my stiff bud 
while I wriggled and twisted into anoth· 
er full·body orgasm. I came violently, rub· 
bing up and down on her face with 
steady grunting. 

I sucked her off again-slower this 
time, exploring every inch of her satiny 
smooth slit. She came again and again, 
each orgasm more powerful than the last. 
For hours we explored each other's bod· 
ies, reveling in the pure wantonness of 
the experience. 

Margo and I are lovers now. I regular· 
ly get it on with two people-my hus· 
band and Margo-each in a different, 
exciting way. Isn't sex grand?! 

-T.w. 
Salem, Oregon 
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HOT LETTERS 
Her beautiful, fresh pussy gaped before me, glistening 
with the glaze of sex. 

A FRENCH TICKLE 

My daughter Ginger spent her junior 
year in college as an exchange student in 
Paris. She stayed with a family there. The 
way the agreement ran, their daughter 
would spend her next year of college 
here in the United States. 

Ginger's mother and I had been 
divorced for better than ten years. When 
Ginger decided to go to college here, she 
moved in with me. So when she returned 
from Paris, she brought the French ex· 
change student, Michele, with her. 

I don't know what I expected, but I was 
impressed with the cargo that came 
home with my daughter. 

Michele was slim'and dark. But there 
was something incredibly sexy about her. 
Maybe it was her packed, tight little body 
that swayed seductively with every step. 
Perhaps it was the way she flicked her 
tongue over her lip when she met me. 

A couple of weeks later, Ginger decid· 
ed to spend the day out of town with a 
friend, where she would stay overnight. 
Michele remained home to study. 

Late that night I heard some sounds 
down in the kitchen. Quietly investigat· 
ing, the lights off, I peeked around the 
kitchen door. Michele had opened the 
refrigerator to look for a snack. 

The wedge of light from the refrigera
tor fell across the young French girl, il· 
luminating her firm, 22·year·old body. 
She wore a little pink negligee that was 
deliciously transparent. There was a dark 
hint of snatch-a provocative little 
triangle-behind the pink cloud. She 
wore no panties. Michele had creamy 
thighs, slim legs. Her areolas were im· 
mense dark coins. They looked so delec· 
table that I had to li ck my lips. 

So as not to startle her, I backed away 
a few steps, then made a sound as if I 
were just arriving, and I came into the 
kitchen. 

"Hello;' she said,with that slightly mu· 
sical French accent of hers. 

She continued to hold the door open, 
exposing light on her magnificent pussy. 
My cock grew as I gazed at her body. 

When she saw the tent my stiffening 
cock made in my robe, she giggled, jig· 
gling her breasts as she stared at my hard· 

"We're looking for something with a padded headboard. " 

on. She kept the door open and walked 
slowly by me , but close enough to brush 
against the tip of my erection. That was 
all I could take. I pulled her toward me. 

Her mouth was sweet tasting, and the 
subtle fragrance of her body drove me 
wild. Purring, she nibbled my lower lips. 
She slipped her tongue into my mouth. 
I returned the passionate probe. 

Michele rubbed her saucy tits against 
my chest as she opened my robe. The 
sharp cones seemed to stab me with their 
heat. She moaned as I pushed my peck· 
er against her moistening crotch. 

I crushed the young girl against me. 
Her little negligee had hiked up to her 
waist, and her wiry bush rubbed against 
my rigid staff. Michele wrapped her legs 
around me. 

Lifting her, I backed the girl against 
the kitchen table. 

"Monsieur!" she murmured. 
I laid the upper part of her slender 

body on the table; then I gently pushed 
her smooth legs apart. Her beautiful, 
fresh pussy gaped before me, glistening 
with the glaze of sex. 

I pushed my rod into her tight, warm 
hole, stroking slowly in her snug pocket. 

She mumbled something in French as 
I thrust harder until I pushed complete· 
Iy inside her. 

Her mouth was slack. She lifted her 
negligee and caressed and pinched her 
erect nipples. Her tits shimmied back 
and forth as I drove into her. The head 
of my dick kneaded a sensitive spot in 
the depths of her pussy, which caused the 
young coed to squirm and whimper. 

Her slit sloshed as I impaled her, and 
I could feel her juices dribbling down my 
balls. She was slick and tight. Her thighs 
squeezed my hips as she rose to meet me 
with her own powerful strokes. She 
sucked on her lower lip, concentrating 
on my cock pleasuring her. The raw, al· 
luring smell of sex filled my nostrils. 

My nuts tightened, and my prick be· 
gan to jerk. Cum pulsed along the length 
of my rod. Suddenly, a mighty load of 
jism poured out of me. 

Michele twitched and quivered, her 
pussy muscles gripping me in their vel· 
vet hold-a lusty vise. My shaft tightened 
rhythmically as my climax continued its 
eruption. The young girl gasped as her 
own juices gushed out, making a hot, 
gleaming pool on the kitchen table. She 
trembled and whimpered. 

I lifted the young French girl and car· 
ried her into my bedroom. We fucked un· 
til dawn. Vive la France! 

-G. B. 
Long Island, New York 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER Hot 
Letters, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, 
Beverly Hills, CA 9021 0. ~ 
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--- Report by Jim Shults 
This S.W.A.T. team trainer 
has serious doubts about 
the competence and abll· 
itles of most special police 
units. Unfortunately, the 
evidence seems to back 
him up. , 



MURDER BY S.W.A.T. TEAM 
The press covered up these murders so as "not to cause 
the public to have a loss of confidence in its police force." 

Now it is ser ious. The new unit begins 
to search through the little house by shoot
ing through the walls and roof with the 
powerful rifles, not caring that their bullets 
are passing through the walls and landing 
elsewhere in the city. Searching the house 
by shooting th rough it is called "recon by 
fire:' This technique is used on the battle
field, never in police actions. 

During the now-ten-hour standoff, the 
man has been teasing the police by play
ing loud music and taunting them. An even 
bigger and more deadly special unit is 
brought in . T his unit enters the house and 
searches by firi ng pistols and sub machine 
guns through the frail walls and doors . 
Then they pull out , and enough liquid and 
powder tear gas is introduced to saturate 
a 30,000-square-foot building. 

A decision is made to blow an entry hole 
into the attic through the roof. A violent 
explosion rips the end of the house off. T hen 
a 3 ' x 3 ' hole is cut into the main part of 
the roof using detonation cord , a military 
explosive that must be wrapped around ob
jects. Again the neighborhood is rattled by 
the explosion. But what to do with the hole? 
None of the cops want to go up there. Af-
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ter 30 hours the tiny house looks like Mel 
Gibson's trailer in Lethal Weapon II. 

Frustrated by the man's taunts, the po
lice devise a plan. They form a 2 Vz lb. ball 
of plastic explosive, the equivalent of about 
eight sticks of dynamite-even though the 
man has only fired 15 shots at random. 
The ball of explosive is thrown through the 
hole in the roof. The force of the explosion 
is so great it blows the little house off its 
foundation as well as blowing it to shreds 
inside. The man is in a closet about eight 
feet from where the ball landed. Probably 
deafened by the blast , he doesn't respond 
to police demands. T he special unit moves 
in for the final assault , blindly fir ing ma
chine guns through the walls and doors. 
When they think they've found his hiding 
place, machine-gun fire is sprayed through 
the wall into the closet. The shots tear up 
his arms and wrists, and he no longer has 
the use of his hands. From a distance of 
just a few feet, a multiple-round burst of 
9mm-fire, as well as pistol-fire, is leveled 
at him. The officer with the machine gun 
runs out of ammunition and lays it down. 
Drawing his pistol, he steps directly in 
front of the man and shoots him once in 

o 

the chin and twice in the chest. The man, 
with nearly a dozen gunshot wounds, dies 
in seconds . 

Several weeks later the members of two 
of the special units are given medals for 
their part in the police action. Almost as 
shocking is that the local press covered up 
these blatant acts of murder and poor 
management so, as one reporter put it , 
"not to cause the public to have a loss of 
confidence in its police force." 

Where did this happen? South Korea? 
China? East Germany? Guess again. It 
happened in a suburb of Denver, Colora
do. The special units were S.W.A.T. teams. 

What is really tragic and scary is that ac
tions like this occur fairly often in this 
country. Remember the great job the po
lice did in Philadelphia in 1985 when they 
burned down two blocks of their own city? 
They poured over 10,000 rounds of gun
fire into the building against the relatively 
small number of shots from the individu
als inside who were minimally armed. 

These are just two cases of police over
reaction. How about underreaction? How 
about San Ysidro, California, in 1984? A 
McDonald's was taken over by James 
Huberty, who proceeded to shoot anything 
that moved. The police responded, but 
they wanted no part of this game. Hell , 
they wanted their $29,000-plus salary for 
hassling speeders and petty criminals-a 
guy could get killed in this deal. So they 
hid behind their cars and trash dumpsters 
and waited for the S.W.A.T. team to get 
there. The mission of the cops was to keep 
Huberty contained inside the building un
til the S.W.A.T. team could take over. This 
is standard procedure with all "barricaded 
suspects:' The problem was that in this 
case they kept the killer in with the very 
people he wanted to slaughter, and the kill
ing continued while well over 100 cops 
cowered outside listening to the shots and 
the moaning and screaming of the wound
ed and dying inside. 

We know how it finally ended: 21 dead 
and nearly 20 wounded-if a nine-rilOnth
old baby hit with several shots while his 
mother took a couple of hits and had her 
eye blown out could be called merely 
wounded. Again, the cover-up went into 
high gear, and the truth never came out 
about such things as the one-hour delay 
and the last 30 minutes of no action being 
taken by the SW.A.T. sniper who had 
Huberty in his gun sights, because the 
cops had been ordered to wait for the 
S.W.A.T. lieutenant to arrive to give hi s 
blessing. Even after the sniper put a round 
of high-power rifle fire through Huberty's 
chest, the S.W.A.T. team waited for quite 
some time before they entered the build
ing. How many people bled to death in 
those moments? 

Another example is the 1986 holdup and 
(continued on page 46) 
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"Queers? Well, that's different. I thought you said you were spotlighting deers." 
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Think of Sweden and you 

think of neutrality, 

socialism, pickled 

herring ... and real blond 

pussy. Take Inga, maybe 

just another piece of ass 

in her native land, but 

don't think that means 

every Vlf, Dick and Olaf 

wouldn't line up to jump 

those beauteous bones. 

As she spr~ads her 
flaxen-framed filet for 

the camera, there's a look 
in her eye that says this 

lady's been boiling 
Swedish meatballs for 

years. Sort of hard to 

remain neutral about 

Inga, isn't it? 









MURDER BY S.W.A.T. TEAM (cofltinuedjrompage38) 

Even though 61 homes in Philadelphia burned down, 
the police won-and the cover-up worked. 
hostage situation at a jewelry store in 
Beverly Hills, during which a career crimi
nal demanded TV coverage in addition to 
other requests, or he would shoot a hostage. 
The coverage was refused, and he killed a 
young woman. Why the stubborn cops didn't 
give him a showi ng is beyond understand
ing, particularly since it was an opportunity 
to get to the guy who was holed up in a heavi
ly reinforced jewelry store. Later, as he exited 
with his hostages, the police sn iper shot the 
sto re manager in the head. The robber was 
arrested. 

Why didn't the truth come out in these 
cases? The reason police cover-ups work 
is that the police always win, no matter how 
much firepower it takes . After all, can yo u 
imagine the headlines in the paper the next 
day? "New York Special Services Unit Sur
renders to Armed Gunman. Entire Police 
Department Ordered to Surrender Arms 
and to Disperse:' Of course not. Even though 
61 homes in Philadelphia burned down, they 
won, and the cover-up - "We couldn't put 
out the fire due to gunfire danger from the 
MOVE people inside" -worked. 

Another reason the cover-ups work is 
because the media in this country is total-

ly ignorant about paramilitary actions by 
the police, and that is what S.W.AT. ac
tions are. The media has no base or pool 
of knowledge to draw on to determine what 
actually took place. The media will simply 
believe the police, and the police must and 
always will cover their asses . They aren't 
stupid. In addition, if a reporter is thought 
to be too sharp for the police, he can cos t 
his media outlet the coverage it needs in 
order to make it in the competit ive news 
market. Consequently, the police report
er had damn well better be a buddy to the 
local police, or e lse he is out of the game. 

T he Special Weapons and Tact ics con
cept was developed in the early 1960s. Po
li ce special units may have all kinds of 
names, like Special Service Unit or Emer
gency Service Unit , but these are basical
ly supposed to be specially trained police 
officers who use special weapons and tac
tics that the average cop does not have. 
The idea is to have an economically viable 
corps of cops who have the ability to do 
jobs too difficult for the police department. 
The concept is good. We live, after all, in 
perilous times, but the Rambo image that 
the cops in these units affect is really too 

"I don't think she's interested. She's wiping boogers on my glasses." 
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much. Did you know that while those peo
ple were being shot to pieces in the San 
Ysidro McDonald's, the S.WAT. team 
took the time to change from their patrol 
uniforms into Vietnam-era military camou
flage uniforms? This sort of thing happens 
all the time. Some teams even put on face 
camouflage to match the green in their 
cammies! Picture it: Adult law-enforcement 
officers wearing military uniforms designed 
for hiding in the jungle . .. cowering behind 
a yellow C hevrolet or a white police car, 
watching a madman shoot people in a red 
brick building surrounded by a black parking 
lot with no trees in the middle of a mod
ern city. They even had on combat boots! 

The list of new gear for cops includes all 
types of paramilitary uniforms , combat 
vests with places for extra pistols, enough 
ammunition to go on a long-range patrol in 
Vietnam, sheaths to go along with the ap
proved S.WA:r. fighting knife and lots of 
other nifty stuff to fill all those pockets. 
Most of it is for little boys who want to look 
and act like the men in the military. The 
sad fact is that-except for our fede ral 
government anti-terrorist teams-no one 
uses this stuff .. . with the exception of 
some S.WAT. teams. The fl ash-bang gre
nade is one newer device that is beginning 
to be overused by police on a routine ba
sis. The "fl ash crash;' as it is known in mili
tary spec ial units, is a grenade meant to 
temporarily blind and disorient the person 
on the receiving end . It is usually in a card
board case to eliminate the dangers of frag
ments thrown off by military grenades, 
which are meant to kill. The flash crash has 
a one-second fuse, so it can't be thrown 
back. It creates a flash of light in the 
200 ,000 to 1 million candlepower range. 
(Your headlights on bright are about 
85,000 candlepower. ) It also creates a bang 
that is many times louder than a stick of 

. dynamite. Toss this little baby into a living 
room and watch the fun as the people in
side wa lk into walls afterwards. But, as the 
LAPD learned, a grenade blindly tossed 
into a living room will kill , especially if it 
lands between a couch and the back of the 
woman who is sleeping on it. The best 
place to safely put one of these sweethearts 
is the bathroom, using the tub as the pri
mary safe target. Sure, the fl ash is not ef
fective, but the bang will divert attention 
once the people inside quit wetting their 
pants. Had this been done, two totally in
nocent people would not have been burned 
to death in a resultant fire in a Midwest city 
last spring. The cops never thought to alert 
the fire department or even carry fire-fighting 
gear for the miss ion in which they used the 
grenades. Your P.O. probably wouldn't either. 

When a cop who knows about law en
forcement becomes an officer "on the line" 
du ring a SW.A:r. call , he is no longer in law 
enforcement as we know it- he is in a light 

(continued on page 129) 
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"Hello, 911? Could you send a rescue crew to . ... " 
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ANNETI'E HAVEN (continued from page 9) 

He's got his tongue stuck up my ass, and he's asking 
me to shit on him. 
HUSTLER: Isn't the Mormon church 
quite opposed to sex? 
HAVEN: Not more than any other church. 
Judeo-Christian religions are down on sex; 
that's why I'm a Buddhist, a neo-pagan 
Buddhist. People should be kind and good 
and lovely to one another. I really am a 
very moral person. I just don't want any
one telling me how I should have sex. If 
I want to do it on screen, that's my choice. 
If people want to watch me, that's their 
choice. Nobody gets harmed-contrary to 
the statistics put out by the "Women 
Against Everything on Earth:' A lot of so
called feminists are man-haters and sex
haters . Susan Brownmiller went on TV 
with me. I was the pro-sex side, and she 
and two other people were the antisex 
side. But one of me matches three of them 
any day. We were all asked to make a con
cise statement of our stand, and I just sat 
there and waved the flag. "Look, this is 
America, and we're guaranteed the pursuit 
of happiness. And if that happens to mean 
watching an X-rated video, you have the 
right to do so:' Susan Brownmiller's con
cise opinion was that sex is the same thing 
as violence. 

(] 
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HUSTLER: She said that? 
HAVEN: That's what she said. 

After the show, I asked her to elaborate. 
I said, "You're not referring to consensual 
heterosexual activity, are you?" So she 
said, "Yes, absolutely:' The stupid bitch! 
HUSTLER: Those were her actual 
words? 
HAVEN: Well , let's face it, it was after be
ing on a half-hour show with me, and she 
was probably battered to the point where 
she actually said what she thought, rath
er than couching it in language that would 
make sense to the audience. 
HUSTLER: Don't women who oppose 
pornography ever question how they could 
ally themselves with the Christian Right? 
HAVEN: That's a real good question, isn't 
it? This Fundamentalist wave that we're 
having is scary. They remind me of the 
crazy Moslems in the Middle East who 
put a contract out on Salman Rushdie. 
Screw freedom of speech, right? But the 
Christian Fundamentalists in the United 
States are willing to do jihad, to go out and 
kill people if you don't believe the way 
they think one should believe. Maybe not 
kill, but remove your civil liberties and 

your right to determine what to do with 
your own body, like have an abortion, have 
sex, watch sex or smoke a joint. 
HUSTLER: How often do you work in X
rated nowadays, and what's your standard 
for accepting a job? 
HAVEN: They have to hit me at the right 
time. I'm only up for working every so of
ten . My husband prefers that I don't be
cause it makes me sick. I get colitis really 
bad- I have stage fright. It really depends 
on how I feel physically. After that, they 
have to meet my price, and the script has 
to meet my approval. I don't do anal sex
I've never done it in my life-it's painful. 
I don't do cum-shots in the face. There's 
a big list of things I won't do-S&M, B&D 
and anything that I find to be offensive or 
lacking taste. I'll only do safe sex and a 
little bit of stuff with girl-girl, because I 
think that's relatively safe. That limits me. 
Most directors aren't willing to do safe sex. 
They all want to have people risking their 
lives. We've had men in the business die 
from AIDS, Holmes being the most 
notable. 
HUSTLER: Who else? 
HAVEN: Well, real early in the '80s, a guy 
named Wade Nichols died. He had 
stopped doing X-rated films in '78 or '79, 
and he had gone on. to do The Edge of Night 
in New York. This is all scuttlebutt, but 
I see no reason for anyone to lie. Appar
ently Wade blew his brains out because 
he knew he had AIDS, and he didn't want 
to die a long, ugly death. And lanother 
AIDS victim was) a fellow whose stage 
name I don't remember, who was bisexu
al. And of course Holmes screwed just 
about everybody, and if you didn't screw 
Holmes, you screwed somebody who did 
screw Holmes. I don't think that people 
in the business have AIDS, because they'd 
be dropping like flies . But there are peo
ple in the business who do needles , and 
there are people who do bisexual or gay 
films . As far as I'm concerned, any risk 
is too much. I love my life, my marriage 
and my future children too much to en
danger them. For a few bucks? Who cares? 
HUSTLER: What do you mean by "safe 
sex"? 
HAVEN: A condom. No fellatio. No 
French kissing. I haven't heard the final 
word on saliva yet . If you rub each other's 
tongues, who knows? I want a rubber con
dom, I wear a diaphragm , and I stuff my
self full of nonoxynol-9. That way you've 
got two barriers and chemicals that kill it, 
and that's about as safe as you're going to 
get in this day and age. 
HUSTLER: You said you'll still do girl
girl. Do you recall an outstanding sex 
scene with a lady? 
HAVEN: Scenes with women aren't meant 
to be outstanding. They're the same old 
same old . You give each other a iittle bit 

(continued on page 98) 
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D own in Cajun country, a deputy sheriff finally found 
the old man he'd been looking for a ll day. The depu· 
ty said to h im, "I have some good news and some bad 
news for you . Which would you like to hear first?" 

"Give me the bad news first," the o ld man replied. 
"Well ... we just found your wife in the river, 

drowned," the deputy answered . 
The o ld man broke down a nd, crying hysterically, 

walked away from the deputy to gri eve. A few m inutes 
passed, whereupon the o ld m an hobbled back to the 
deputy and asked, "If that was the bad news, what's 
the good news?" 

"Well ," said the deputy, "when we fi shed her out of 
the water, there were two big blue crabs a ttached to 
her ... so we're sending her back d own in the 
morning." 

Q uesti on: What d o you ca ll getting your ass licked in 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, To kyo, Seou l a nd Ta iwan? 
Answer: A Pacific rimjob. 

D r. Hu tch inson had just had a major fi ght with hi s 
wife. As he :was leaving the house, he turned to her 
and barked , "You're a rotten wife, a crummy mother 
and a lousy lay!" 

That night, when he got home, he fo und his wife 
on the living-room fl oor with another man . "What d o 
yo u think you 're doing?"he ye ll ed . 

"Getti ng a second opini on, yo u assho le!" she a n· 
swered . 

T he slim , sixth·grade g ir l strode purposefu ll y up to 
the pharmacist's counter. "1 want a pac kage of un lu bri· 
cated condoms, please," she sa id . 

T he druggist sta red fo r a second, then co ll ected 
h imse lf. "Do yo u know what condo ms are used fo r, 
yo ung lady?" he asked her. 

"Of co urse I do. I lea rn ed a bout them in schoo l:' 
she replied. 

" In sex-ed class?" the man queried. 
"Naw, in gym," the tee n ex pla ined. "All o f us g irl s 

blow them up ha lfway a nd stick 'em in our bras!" 

T he HUSTLER Dictionary defines diarrhea as: shit lite. 
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T he HUSTLER Dicti o nary defines shrunken head as: 
what happens to a guy when he is caught in bed with 
a nother guy's wife. 

T he businessman pull ed up his pants after screwing 
his sexy new secretary o n his desk. 

" I do n't know what got into me, Miss Wilson ," he 
stammered, genuinely fr ightened. "I've never been un· 
fa ithful to my wife in 25 years of marriage!" 

"Relax, Mr. Thomas:' soothed the bimbo. "It was just 
a little office hump. I fucked my last boss all the time!" 

"But you don't understand-my wife will fi nd out, 
she' ll be able to tell!" 

"Get hold of yourse lf," the secretary said. 'Just go 
home and act like nothing happened. Your wife won't 
have a clue." 

He was fu ll of guilt and fear as he made his way to 
the suburbs. His pounding heart nearly burst through 
his chest. He tried to look as normal as poss ible as 
he walked into his house. 

"H oney, I'm home!" he choked . 
His wife appeared in the kitchen doorway asking, 

"Hello, dea r, hard day at the office?" 
The poor man broke out in tears. "How d id you 

know? How did you know?" he cried. 

T he HUSTLER Dictionary defines premature ejaculation 
as: a spoi lspu rt. 

A man came home to find his best friend in bed with 
his girlfriend. "You bastard!" screamed the ma n, grab· 
bing his shotgun, "I'm going to blow your ba lls off!" 

"Shit, ma n , give me half a chance:' pleaded his ex· 
fr iend. 

"All right," replied the m an , "swing 'em!" 

Q uestion : How can you tell if you 're in a gay church? 
Answer: Every other person is knee ling. 

R odney stopped in the bar on his way home, pulled 
up a stoo l a nd ord ered a beer. After fin ishing his beer, 
Rodney pu ll ed open his shirt pocket, looked in and 
ordered a nother beer. H e d owned h is beer, pulled 
open hi s shirt pocket, looked in a nd ordered anoth· 
e r beer. The bartender no ti ced, but didn't comment. 
T ime a nd t ime aga in Rodney wou ld fini sh h is beer, 
look in hi s pocket a nd reorde r. 

Fina lly, the ba rtender asked, "Why do you pull open 
yo ur shirt pocket a nd look in before orde r ing?" 

"I have a p icture of my wife in there:' exp la ined 
Rodn ey. "Wh en she starts look in g good , it's t ime to 
go home." 

H STLER Hum or jokes are sent to us by our readers. If 
you've heard a gut·buster lately, why not send it our way? 
Submit your jokes on 3" x 5 " cards, mailed in a sealed enve· 
lope, to H USTLER Humor, 9171 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. If your joke is selected, we'll 
send you a check for $50. Sorry-we cannot return 
submissions. ~ 
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SEX TOYS SHOPPING SPREE 
Anyone who mistakes the multi-liter butt-douche bags 
for hot-water bottles should slink on out the door. 
more crotch-motivated couples are going to 
great lengths to exercise. Even so far as West 
Hollywood, California's Santa Monica Bou l
evard . . . afte r dark . 

The section of Santa Monica Boulevard be
tween La Brea and Fairfax Avenues is one of 
Los Angeles's most infamous and nefarious 
thoroughfares. Curbside meat markets, peep
booth malls and hard-core homo dives attract 
flocks of cruising two-legged debris, includ
ing males, females, straights, gays and tran
scendent genders. A one-legged perv (buying 
or selling?) plants his crutch on the sidewalk, 
swings himself up over the gutter and hobbles 
into a clan of butt-peddling runaways. An ur
ban safari vehicle careens onto the boulevard, 
speeds past a bar called the Spike and scatters 
a claque of crack dealers with a hasty left turn 
at the Pussycat Theater, swaying into a full off
street parking lot. The car pulls into the 
handicapped-designated spot. The parking lot 
services the Pleasure Chest, a department 
store of depravity, and any customer might 
very well qualify for handicapped parking. 

The sidewalk lead ing up to the Pleasure 
Chest is lined with news hoxes, each loaded 
with stacks of gay papers. but no heterosexu-
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als who've gotten this far are going to let a lit
tle homophobia keep them from the gonadal 
goodies inside. A sign posted at the entrance 
to the sideshow-sex emporium stipulates that 
all who enter there must be of legal age and 
possess the 10 to prove it. There is no com
parable IQ restriction; consequently a constant 
and varied array of mind-sets in singles and 
couples (couple of wMlf- who can be sure?) 
streams through these portals to playful per
version. 

The bizarre bazaar is laid out with its least 
threatening stock confronting the customer 
first. Shoppers acclimatize themselves with a 
wall of naughty greeting cards, after which they 
step into a shelved foyer devoted to cutesy 
nookie novelties, after which, should the shop
per wish to continue farther, comes a section 
devoted to neatly arranged X-rated videotapes. 
A glass case at this juncture contains a hint of 
kinks to come: a full selection of enema 
equipment. 

Anyone who mistakes the various multi-liter 
butt-douche bags and hoses for hot-water bot
tles would do well to backtrack to the greeting
card section and slink on out the door. 

The purposeful customer will not pause un-

0' , 

til he hits the extensive glass cases of enema 
paraphernalia. His mate may wander over to 
inspect a breast-festooned coffee mug, but the 
male concentrates on the really dirty 
business . 

The fairer gender little understands the pri
mal importance of copulation, and it cannot 
be explained to them-don't even try. They 
will remain obtuse to reason, even when a 
dick is up their ass. This difference in male 
and female prioritizing accounts for the 
preponderance of men's magazines full of fan
tasy gash, with no corresponding literature for 
women. It accounts for the disparate urgen
cies in needing to get laid (men go crazy with
out pussy- women are crazy despite havi ng 
a monopoly on it) , and it explains why the 
serious customer at an intense sex shop is al
most always a man. 

Look at him now. He lingers over the 
spread of rectal irrigation supplies. One par
ticularly commodious bag is designed to emp
ty into a double hose. The flui d, 
bowel-swelling experience can be shared by 
both buttholes of any drainage-fixated duo. 
The cerebrally sinful male thinks the dual anal 
purge through. He imagines his entrails float
ing in an inserted tide of warm, soapy water. 
Vividly, he pictures himself and his hole mate, 
sphincters ardently clenched, retaining the 
tepid intestinal flood . We'd better have some 
waterproof sheelf for this, he realizes, anticipat
ing possible situations that might arise. 

The brackish waters beat at his weakening 
browneye grip, and he can see they are beat
ing at his girlfriend's as well. He tries to 
remember what they've had to eat in the past 
few days. Surely it will come out in a rush of 
relief, an ecstatic lavage, but how happy will 
he and his beaver be to see the shit hit the 
bedpan? Perhaps they should hurry off to sep
arate bathrooms to enjoy their blissful expul
sions in private. That would be the sensible 
and less noisome routine, but why then pur
chase an enema bag with a double hose? 

No, decides the cranially oriented male, this 
item is less than practical. 

He moves farther into this large shop of 
whore tools. 

The Saturday-night crowd mills about, 
looking for a bargain and a thrill. Patrons range 
from casual and curious to hard-co re and 
serious. 

"This is really disgusting;' snips a trampy
looking young tart, indicating the entire cor
nucopia of fuck hardware. Her boyfriend, con
scious of what side his twat is buttered on , 
hastily concurs, but the couple accompany
ing them, clutching and nibbling on one an
other, wide-eyed with pud-tingling wonder, 
would obviously have rather come with some
one else. They'll be back. 

Our man with the thoroughly dirty mind 
moves through the merchandise, mulling end
less erotic possibilities. The range of raunch 
implements is dazzling. The dildo spectrum 
alone wi ll suffice to stun the novitiate. 
Uninitiated magic wanders should be careful 
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SEX TOYS SHOPPING SPREE 
Pseudo phalluses vary in size f rom the length of a man's 
pinky to the mass of an exceptionally well-hung horse. 
not to look directly at the blinding array of 
meat substitutes. Even opaque sunglasses will 
not shield delicate eyes from the sheer wat
tage of alternative wangs lined up. Pseudo 
phalluses vary in size from the length of an 
average man's pinky finger to the mass of an 
exceptionally well-hung horse; shades of 
pecker darken from pale flesh to fleshy pink 
to mocha brown to pitch black, then back to 
flu orescent hot pink. Vibrators are powered 
by battery, electrical outlet or hu man hand. 
D ongs are two-headed, to be enjoyed by two 
putz riders at once, or double-pronged for 
simultaneous vaginal/anal invasion, or strap
on to bestow the pride of penile ownership 
upon the congenitally deprived, or sleekly 
styled with minimalist high-tech chromium 
trim, or fleshlike with veiny shaft detai ls and 
a realistically etched head. 

The mindful male browser picks up a shop
ping basket and tosses in his first few selec
tions as casually as he would pick a peck of 
carrots. What man can look upon such a mul
titude of buzzing, lengthy twat-stuffers 
gathered in one spot and not recall his own 
schlong-shortage at home? 

Once his first items have been chosen, the 
buyer's ice is broken, and a real guy is ready 

to do some flagrant spending. 
He faces a veritable orgy of options. How 

about a rubber lace-up corset for the missus, 
a steal at $82.50? Tryon a pencil skirt , also 
in black-rubber, at a mere $5 7.50, with 
matching bustier going for $44.95. Black
rubber stockings to complete the look retail 
for approximately SO bucks, while over-the
elbow black-rubber gloves, fo r the tire fetishist 
who has almost everything, are priced ac
cordingly. 

The traditionally butch male may accesso
rize his classic-cut black-rubber polo shirt 
(also available in burgundy) with one or more 
of at least 25 different leather jockstraps. 
Priced from $17. 50 to higher than 60 smack
ers, the ebony cowhide dick-toters are avail
able with zipped pouches, open frontal holes, 
studs, snaps and laces. All are arranged about 
the store a little above eye level so that the 
cock worshiper in the family can get an idea 
of what she's in fo r. 

Leather masks get expensive very quickly, 
going fro m simple helmet and eye coverings 
to elaborate, ornate headdresses with exotic 
feathers and rhinestone-studded eyeholes. 
Beginners may feel that the rubber hoods on 
sale cover too much of the mouth and nose, 

engendering acute claustrophobia. 
For more basic tas tes, a hard-leather pos

ture collar goes fo r less than $25 and can be 
matched to any of several leashes of varying 
lengths and materials. Slave collars are almost 
always leather; most are decorated with some 
sort of shiny metallic motif. Switches and 
whips start at $22.50, with cat-o'-nine-tails in 
two or three styles going for around 40 pops. 

A pair of hooker types who might be extras 
on any California porn set giggle and squeal. 

"Oh , here's the tittie clamps 1 was telling 
you about;' trills one taffeta-clad frill , surrep
titiously popping out a boob and gingerly test
ing what looks like an office supply item 
on her puckered nip. 

"That's nice;' comments her coke-eyed es
cort. "I have some in my car that 1 use to start 
my battery:' 

His enthusiasm may wane once she gets 
him to the counter crammed with cock rings, 
penis sheaths and other devious prick
torturing devices. T here is a cock ring for 
every tas te, from playful to downright 
sadomasochistic. A deluxe nut-cracker, the 
SO-buck kind , is a scale wooden model of the 
stocks as used by Puritans in the early days 
of our country. The penis and its luggage are 
imprisoned between narrow boards with 
wooden screws at either end . T he screws are 
tightened, putting pressure on the enclosed 
putz until someone either creams or screams. 

The intelligent, pleasure-oriented male 
shopper will spend little time contemplating 
such an item. He will have moved on to the 
myriad of bondage devices . Mostly leather 
straps of different thicknesses, with laces or 
buckles, designed to safely and securely bind 
wrists to ankles, wrists to waist, ankles to el
bows, elbow to elbow, wrist to wrist and an
kle to ankle, these restraints are safer to the 
circulation than ropes and less liable to need 
replacement than skinny old ties from the 
new-wave closet. Iron collars and limb 
binders, though available and formidable
looking without parallel, are far more expen
sive than comparable leatherwork and will 
only scare off t he li ghtweight recre
ational-tortu re enthusias t. 

It will be a sick man indeed who has not 
popped a slight bone at this stage in his in
ventory of the assembled goods. What's left 
to see? Well , just three sizes of anal beads, var
iou s sta inless-steel specul ums, lubes , 
rubbers- ribbed, plain , colored, gag and 
functional-joy jellies , scented oils and erec
tion creams for starters. Bullshit to serious 
shit. How about a sleep sack, in canvas or 
leather, which is basically a zip-lock body bag 
for that unruly overnight guest who needs 
special disciplining? If it doesn't do the trick, 
try one of several straitjackets-the real 
things-also in either leather or canvas. 

Beside such equipment, shackles look posi
tively quaint-almost. T he Pleasure Chest 
sells regular handcuffs, thumb cuffs, hinged 
handcuffs, high-tech flat-black finish hand-

(continued on page 86) 
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SEX TOYS SHOPPING SPREE (colltillued from page 78) 

Once into the privacy of her own home, a woman will 
warm to the notion of sex and objects. 
cuffs for the yuppie bondage market, preci
sion German handcuffs and a fu ll line of heavy 
iron manacles that are no more intimidating 
than a ball and chain . 

The driving disco beat on the store's sound 
system is punctuated by frequent bursts of 
laughter, some of it shrill, some of it forced 
and strained, much of it comfortable and sexy. 
The place has gotten crowded with what is 
primarily a prosperous after-dinner crowd. 
Bringing a date to the Pleasure Chest is a 
below-the-wais t litmus test. Will she or won't 
she slide a catheter tube up your shackled pe
nis as you chomp on a ball gag, squirming 
within bonds of leather and steel with a lump 
of rubber the size of a cow's goiter plugged up 
your butt? No need to spring it on her cold 
when you can warm her up first at the empo
rium of erotic excess. Perhaps she too will 
agree that too much is precisely enough. 

"Did you see anything interesting?,' asks the 
piqued male of his long-suffering female. Her 
reply is tentative. 

"I kind of like these;' she admits, holding 
forth a package of open-ass pantyhose. "Did 
you see anything you liked?" 

"Oh, one or two items;' he allows , unfurling 
his shopping list. 
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The woman's eyes narrow in suspicion. 
"May I help you?" simpers a salesperson 

alert to the telltale signs of a couple ready to 
buy something. 

To the devoted girlfriend's cred it, she does 
not run screaming from the store, but follows 
along as her fevered consort leads the minc
ing salesperson from purchase to purchase. 

"I guess we want one of these wrist-to-ankle 
leather binders ;' directs the male. 

"I guess we do;' mutters the female behind 
him . 

He: ''And one of these door hangers:' 
She: "What is that?" 
He: "It latches over the door, then you'can 

hang things from it:' 
She: "Like plants?" 
He: "Sort of like plants:' 
She looks around to see if anyone is pay

ing attention . Some swarthy foreign nation
als are openly gawking. Most other spectators 
are discreet in their observations. 

He: "We'll take that leather mask there, the 
one with the blinders." 

She: "I guess we will :' 
He: "This looks like a nice slave collar:' 
She: "I guess it does:' 
The astute shop boy tosses bundles of 

clanking joy into the basket. 
He: "This could turn out to be a lot of fun. 

Say, do any directions come with that?" 
"Directions?" simpers the shop boy. "No. 

You don't really need directions:' 
She: "Well, how exactly is this supposed to 

go on?" 
The attendant dutifu lly slips the lengths of 

chain harness over the inquiring female's 
shou lders and arranges the links so that they 
drape becomingly, crossed between her 
breasts. A small crowd gathers; everybody's 
a voyeur in a place like this . 

"Shall I wrap it for you?" inquires the solic
itous attendant, "or will you wear it out?" 

She: "Sure, I think I'll wear it over to 
Mom's:' 

"Well, I'll just start ringing;' announces the 
cashier with a curtsy, lugging the basket of 
merchandise over to the register. "Wait, you 
don't have a leash to go with this collar. You've 
got to have a leash. Is this leash long enough?" 

She: "The shorter, the better:' 
A sniveling, streety-type pervert comes up 

to the counter and wheezes: "Do you have any 
poppers?" 

"No, that's illegal;' responds the clerk terse
ly, ringing up a wicked-looking whip. The tally 
comes to just beyond $500, in exchange for 
which the shop boy hands over a pile of chain 
and leather and latex. "This is going to make 
my week;' he sighs. "We're on commission 
here." 

He: "It's going to make my week too:' 
She: "I guess it will :' 
T he purchase-powered coup le exits , 

squeezing past a gaggle of hysterical jokers. 
"What is it?" squeals one. 
"It's a butt plug!" grunts another. The group 

chortles. They don't want to believe it. 
She: "If you bought one of those, you're sit

ting on it:' 

Once a woman has gotten out of the pub
lic scrutiny of the store setting and into the 
privacy of her own home,. she will warm to the 
notion of sex and objects. In fact, surround
ed by the armamentarium of lust merchandise 
spread all around on the living-room floor, she 
will look like a little girl at Christmastime. She 
may not know what new toy she wants to use 
first. Feel free to help her make that decision. 

He: "Let me get some fi lm in my camera:' 
She wouldn't; so the fo llowing snapshots in 

words will have to do. 

C lothing is optional-and functio nal. As 
she slips into her chain harness, he dons a pair 
of black latex shorts that have a hole in the 
front for the penis to poke through the built
in cock ring and testicle pouch. The latex 
conforms to butt crevice and dimples in a way 
that incites the beholder to bestow a relatively 
fierce blowjob on her latex-diapered man, 
sucking his balls up into the little pouch as her 
chains jangle merrily. 

A boner feel s much harder encircled in a 
(C01ltillUed 011 page 96) 
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You 
Must Have a 

CREDIT CARD 
or pay by 
BSCRIPTION I 

We also offer HOT 
"Taped Recorded Fantasies" 

$5 for 7 minutes 



-~-~~~~~~~~~~- - - - - - - - -

Payment Enclosed (Check One): 
[ J Cashiers Check or Money Orde r 
[ J Visa J J Mastercard J J Discover 
Please make your cashier's check or money order payable to Amazing 3-D Of Ca lifornia 
If paying by credi t card, please fill in the following information 
Card Number 

0000000000000000 
Name (Pri nt) 

Address 

Exp. Date 

Mo./Yr. 

City/ State/Zip _________________ _______ --,---__ _ 

Date: _______________ Phone __________ ___ _ 

Signature 
(Must be over 19) 

Mail To: Amazing 3-D Of Californ ia 
P.O. Box 426, Placentia, CA 92670 

20 Dept. Al 0 
PO Box 1900 Gary. IN 46409 

o FREE CATALOG (NO P&H) 
o YCT 7 $9.95 0 PRY 1 $9.95 

I enclose $ ___ as full payment including $4 P 

Or Phone (7 t4 ) 579-11 99 
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

o CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER ST / ZIP 
Canadians remit in US funds. ----------------1 

Please 0 VHS 0 BETA 
I am over this material 

2. Hung a. Horny 
3. Heavy loads 
4. Nuts a. Buns 
5. love Muscles 
6. Pecker Pokes 
7. Well Greased 
8. Joint Efforts 
9. BunSlams 

Deep Throat Dudes 
Prick Pound 
Anal Alley 
Easy Prey 
Bulls Eye 

Ass 

(USE ENTIRE AD TO ORDER) 
SEND TO: ~ Dept. A10 
P.O. Box S. Michigan City, IN 46360 

RUSH: It.me Indicated. 1_1_ * __ .... PM. 
a.r Money 0nIM a.r Check a .. payment In full 
Canadian. r.mIt In US fund. _Iy. No foreign COD' •• 

P..... DVHS or DBETA. 

Name(prlnt) _______________ _ 

NJ,dr./A~. #----------------

CIty _________ Stat,, _ ___ Zip __ _ 

Slgnatur" _______________ _ 



AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST 
MODEL RELEASE /E NTRY FORM 

To enter HUSTLER Beaver Hunt you must lill out and send this 
retease and COPIES OF TWO FORMS OF 10, ONE WITH PHOTO 
(i .e. , driver's license, passport , work or school 10 card or photo 
10 issued by a state). Second 10 can be a birth certilicate, selec
tive service card, baptismal certifICate, Social Security card, credn 
card, marriage certificate or immigration card. Send photo copies, 
not or~inals . Send two or more sharply locused color prints or 
slides. Showing pink is optional at entry stage. All photos become 
the nonreturnable property of HUSTLER Magazine, which buys all 
r~hts in perpetuAy to photos we publish. If we publish your photo, 
you'll win $250 and a chance to be chosen for an extended PiC

torial worth $5,000. Send photos, IDs and release to HUSTLER 
Beaver Hunt, 9171 Wilshire Blvd. , Ste. 300, Beverty Hills, CA 90210. 

Please Print 

Any Alia., Nickname, Stage or Pro Name 

Addreaa 

City State Zip 

Occupation 

Hobble. 

Sexual Fantasle. 

WIN $5,000 CASH! 
NEW 10 LAWS, SEE DETAILS BELOW 
NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY 
In consideration of 5250, I hereby give HUSTLER Magazlne, 
Ita 8lllIIat88, aucceaaora and aalgna, and those acting un
der Ita permlaalon or upon He authority, lull rlghta and ex-
clusive permlaalon In perpelulty to copyright and/or publish 
any photographa of myself with or without my name and to 
make any changes or any addltlona ~ to such pho
tographa, portraHa or any 01 the above Information, whether 
true or fictional. I understand that editorial matler wtll ac
compeny these photoe and that my photographa can be pub
lished In other affiliated magazlnea. I certify that I am of lull 
age and am po-..d of lull legal capacity to execute the 
foregoing authorization. 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RELEASE FORM OTHER 
THAN THE MODEL WILL BE SUBJECT TO MONETARY 
DAMAGES ANDIOR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 

Name to Be Published 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT ALL OF 
THE INFORMATION I HAVE GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND 

Include Separate Sheet II Neceaaary CORRECT. 

Phone (Include area code) Photographer 

Model'. Social Security Number Addreaa Model's Lagal Signature 

• • 'I. ~. , .' 



Nik i 
A Beaver like We love to See 

Ladies, if you're looking to be a IlBBtIer Hunt contest winner, take a 
pointer or two from Nikki here. Note the crisp, clear photography, the 
tasI8fuI backdrop, the straightforward composition-the fact that the 
29-yw-old cockIail waitress from Anaheim, California, is a toIIl 
knockout doesn't hurt her chances either. Nikki enjoys weightlifting, 
shopping for lingerie, reading and working on her car. She tells us her 
ctr.ms are ''to fall in love with a man I can toIIlly trust and have a 
threesome every WfIf possible." Now that Nikki has thrown down the 
~ we look forward to seeing future submissions of this caliber. 



-old Darla digs 
_oth Georgia, 26-year the peach State 

housewife trom fo".,"·, course fuclting. SaVS. m boVfriend a 
~mming, dancing and, of oman a~d mvself to gIVe ~er than one . 

...... "I want another w Darla. Two heads are 
beau~,. - ....... er .. W., to go, 
b\oW)ob tUV""· . 

Photo by Husband 

Photo by Husband 

Newark, New Jersey, is home to 
Tiffany, who works in advertising. Her 

hobby is "finding new and exciting 
sexual turn-ons to share with my 

husband." She goes on to describe 
"extended foreplay sessions that include 
lots of hot licks and experienced fingers, 

my passion mounting to a throbbing-" 
Stop, Tiffany, you're getting us too 

worked upl 

Terry, 31, hails from Cottage Hills, 
Rorida. She's a housewife whose 
hobbies are swimming, embroidery and 
reading HUSTLER. (She knew mentioning 
the magazine would get her into this 
column.' Her fantasy is to have sex 
with three men at the same time. 



Mindy, 30. is an electronics assembler \0 Plano Texas· Asked 
abOUt her sexual fant8SieS. the lone Star lovelv endearinglv 
responded. "Make ooe uP:' OkaY. Mindy, you dream werv 
night aboUt haVing sex with Oanny DeVItO and your high 
school gym teacher in a larum filled Nith ,Ie\l-O. 

Thirty-one-year-old S' . 
who likes d .'SSV IS a teacher . 

diVl'ng rag racing cam ' In Texas and g' . ,Ping k" famou X IVlng head H ' S ling, scuba 
S -rated ' ,er fanta . 

suggest the n mOVIe actress for $V IS to be a 
om de porn 'it a day. May exas Tunnel"? we 

Bert. 23, hails from AlIe. 
Texas, where she gets Ott on 
~ude modeling and having <;8)( 

In strange p\aC8S. She 
describes her occupation as 
"nail technician;' which 
means she's either a 
manicurist or a carpenter. 
Bert's fondest fantasY is to 
have S8)I. with Davie! I ee Roth. 



Photo by Friend 

Big Silly Q is a 23-year-old student who hails 
from los Angeles. She's into trawl, 
photography and sax. Her fantasies revolve 
around making it with another gi"-or four or 
more guys at once. 

Marissa. 24. is a loan processor from 
MaSSillon. Ohio. She has a passion for 

shopping and a husband who must . be a real 
good Sport. since her fantasy IS to tuck 

another man while he watches. 

Id Carbondale, Sherry, a 26-yea.r-o . bowling and 
Kansas housewife. enlO'f:l

zes 
she thinks 

' he fantasl , 
fishing. When s. to be the star of a 
big-her dream IS 

gangbang with ten guys. 



HARD COCKS 
WANTED! 
For young nympho 10 
suck and fuck. " I've 
gol a nasty mind and 
Hollighl pussy ... " 

415-986-2299 @J 

KINKY ROOMATES 
Seek Horny Guys 

With Hard Cocks For 
TOTALLY TABOO 

PHONEFUCK! 
c:J Jenny & 
c:; Vanessa 

YOUR CALL REACHES US DIRECT! 

• 415·543·3033 II 



aCumSuckers a SUgar lips a SIt On My Cock 
a Anal Plunge a Big TIl Blow a Nut Crocker 
a Ravished Raven a Hot Loads a Pussy Poking 
a lw1n licking a Block Head a Anal Lust 
a Lick it Off a longue Probe a Hot l ub Honeys 
a Anal Ball Bust a Bend Over a Dildo Dippers 
a Peter Eater a Welcome Wagon a POOside Pussy 
a Stroke Job a leoseMe a More! Morell 
a Eat My Pussy a Blonde Sandwich a Log Suckers 
a Brown Mounds a Dildo Dolly a Deep-N-Hord 
a Jet Streamer a Se.loy a Rubber Lovers 
a Willie Wanker a Luscious Ups a Juicy Rides 

-=r __ .c IIM'IlMtt-.cR.· 
MMr ... _ ..rWW" 

Pictured are actual production .tlIII from"" hoff .. ,,,.w hardcote 
relfKJIe. featuring the XXX1EST action on V1cMo. Nol thON choppy 
mag cutouts oIferfld by some oth« vId.o cotnpOllles. yO«! wit 
receive the exac' title. IIstfld-No Substltut .. -GuamntHd Triple ·X· 
Non . top action. You mUlt be comple,.", IOtIsfIfId and Iff Of any rea
son you are not, return for a prompt and courteOlJl c,.d' to'NOlCb fu
tu,. purchases. And with dUll ,.. pect fOf your privacy, everything 
we ship II plainly packagfld without the sllghte.t Indkat/on 0111 
_~onf8'nts on the outside. A dflal you can't ,.luseso ACT NOWIII 

FNfrM'f !INC. ... A 10 Name ________________ _ 

P,O, Box 5460 Chicago, IL 60680-5460 
RUSH Items Indicated, I Enclose $ __ & PH 

a Check a Money Order 
as Payment In tull. 

Canadians remit In US Funds ' 
No Foreign COD's 

a Send COO, I enclose $8 extra plus P /H 
Please ~~: a VHS D BETA DI_OWI". __ -_'l 

All MODELS ARE 18 OR OlDER 

Addr/Apt/# ___________ _ 

Clty' ____________ _ 

state/Zip, ____________ _ 

Age/B-date' _ _ ~---------

a Sizzling Orgy a My Block Lover a lwo Cocks, One Pussy a Balled Blondes a Afternoon Delights 
a Pussy Pleasures a Big TIl Baller a Anal Threesome 

a Super Cum a The Long Rider 
a Gang Bang a TIlCummers 
a Cunt 10 Cunt a Cum In My Mouth 
a 1 riple 1 reat a Back Attock 
a Sticky Stuff a Pussy Poking 
a King Dong a Cum Cooled lips 
a Anal & Kinky a Dripping Snatch 
a Battoms Up a Holes Barred 
a Lesbo Lovers a Cock Crammed 
a l aste Sa SWeet a HondJobs 

a Cocks From Behind 
a Pussy Penetration 
a Double Fucked Pussy 
a Girls Who Eat Cum 
a Girls Who Love Gir ls 
a Spectocular Orgasms 
a Cum Hungry Cunts 
a Hot & Homy Hookers 
a Suck Me & Fuck Me 
a Free For The laking 
a Gang Bang Birthday 

a Cheeky Chicks 
a 1 errlfic la-la's 
a lw1ce As Nice 
a Nasty Nina 
a Endless Org 'es 
a Blondes Are Better 
a New Cummers 
a Ass Masters 
a Sit On My Face 
a Awesome Orgies 
a Ball Busters 

a Scrlurdoy Suckoff 
a Cum Crazy Queens 
a The Love Of Cum 
a Double Fuck Fantasy 
a Buttplugged Blondes 
a Blow Out Bang Off 
a Free And Easy 
a Impatient Pussy 
a Anal Hungry Hunks 
a Bra Babes 



SEX TOYS SHOPPING SPREE (cofltiflued from page 86) 

I dropped my trousers, my appendages swinging and 
swollen in my new apparatus. 
tight elastic band and stays up long after emis
sion. With an eye on the cock, she puts on 
a wide leather belt with regularly spaced thin 
strips of rawhide that are drawn tightly be
tween her legs and across her butt cheeks, 
fastening in front to a steel ring that is pulled 
tight over her clit bump. A big moon that's 
gotten a little sun looks perfect separated by 
the butt harness and pulled in by the waist 
belt. Some chain, a hood, a leash-what man 
could ask more of his woman? 

There's something evocative about chest 
chain touching hard choad. As link contacts 
cock, he fancies himself a plantation slave 
chained to his mistress's whimsy, as a Stallone 
stud in some post-Red Dawn America, yearn
ing to lead the freedom fucker forces, or per
haps he'd JUSt like to audition to be an extra 
in the next Madonna video. 

But first , a change of latex. T he most im
portant thing a person learns about wearing 
tighter-than-skin latex garments is to be very 
careful when removing them. The latex 
should be pulled out and down, or any body 
hair in the vicinity goes with it. Legs, pubes , 
butt crack-all are sensitive spots, and a quick 
change of latex may be about as erotic as tear
ing a Band-Aid off those areas. 

Once the pain subsides, his next latex 
number looks like a male swimsuit from the 
1920s. It has straps around the tights and 
straps up over the shoulders. The chest and 
back are covered in the style of a dago T
shirt. The most remarkable difference is that 
the bottom is cut out of this suit , leaving 
plumbing and cheeks free in the breeze. 

Crack, goes the whip. 
"H ow did 1 le t that out of my hands?" he 

exclaims. 
Whips don' t only whip. T he leather strap 

proves to be a wise purchase over switches, 
paddles and stiff-type rods. The advantages 
to a pliant , braided length of leather are that 
it can be wrapped around a neck , pulled 
tightly around the wrists or placed in the 
mouth like a bit to serve as reins or a gag. 

Dear Ann Landers: 
I am a regular guy. All my life I have lived 

convinced that I am not a pervert. Now I am 
not so sure. Halloween has never been a big 
deal with me, but lately I've become preoc
cupied with dress ing up. 

The other night, while watching Mar
ried . . . With Childrett and ironing my shirt for 
the coming week, 1 suddenly realized that 

"What's it going to be, Beverly, fella tio or widow city?" 

under my slacks I was wearing a leather-and
steel contraption. It was like a big, thick belt 
with leather harnesses that went down 
around my ass and up between my legs, at
tached to a metal cock ring in the front. My 
cock and balls were squeezed in through the 
ring, and 1 was very aware of them. 

As I ironed and talked with my girlfriend, 
who was also watching Married . .. With Chil
drett , my penis and balls became very sens i
tized . Blood rushed to them, and my prick 
fluctuated between half and three-quarters 
mast. The titillation of the wide leather band 
around my waist and the thin leather strips 
bisecting my sac and curving around my ass 
cheeks was so intense that I had to share it. 
1 fini shed the last shirt and dropped my trou
sers, walking between the girlfriend and the 
TV, my appendages swinging and swollen in 
the apparatus. 

"Jeez;' she said, momentarily taken aback. 
But she knew what to do quickly enough . 
She leapt to her feet and ran to the windows , 
throwing them all open wide and yelling to 
the neighborhood at large : "Hey, look at 
this!" 

When 1 le t her up again, she went into the 
bedroom and came back wearing a latex 
over-the-chest bathing costu me that 1 am 
quite fond of for myself. Her bush was pro
truding out the front , and her buns were 
squeezed together pertly in the rear. From 
her hands dangled a pair of thumb cuffs. 

I don't know, Miss Landers. I just want to 
try more. What regular guy wouldn't? Sign 
me: 

Weird , but not Worried. 

How will this couple be able to face one 
another on the morning after? 

She: "Where are those cut-out-ass white 
pantyhose we got at the Pleasure C hest?" 

He: "T hey're in your closet, with all of the 
other stuff. Down under the overnight bags . 
Why?" 

She: "I need them to go to work. Don't 
worry; I'm wearing panties too:' 

He: "When you start leaving for the office 
in rubber and tempered steel, I'll start to 
worry." 

"Should I be letting you do this?" she asks 
as her ankles and wrists are cinched tight , 
rendering he r helpless. 

Open, honest communication is essential 
before getting into one of these scenes, but 
the dominant male shouldn't let his submis
sive miss know everything that's in his mind , 
or she'll never consent to being hooked up 
and may even kick his ass . Furthermore, the 
superior man should not try to do everything 
he has in mind the first time he has his sub
jugated better half in truss. Remember, he'll 
have to le t her out sometime. 

It is unwise to leave a woman unattended 
while she is in bondage. Upon the man's re
turn , he will be demoralized by the look of 
abstracted concentration on her face. He will 

JAN UARY HUSTl ER 



Postage & Handling 
01 to 10 videos $3 
o 20 videos $4 
o 30 videos $5 

PARTY VIDEO Dept. Al0 
to: PO Box 370 New Buffalo, MI 49117-0370 

Rush the items indicated, I enclose $ including P & H 
o Check 0 Money order 0 CpO add $8 

Canadians remit in US funds No foreign .COD's 
Please specify DVHS 0 BETA 
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SEX TOYS 
be able to see her thoughts as they center 
upon grocery lists, that dripping bathroom fau
cet and the sales down at Neiman-Marcus. 

She: "How long are you going to leave me 
tied up like this?" 

He: "Until it's time for you to get up and 
cook that roast:' 

She: "Actually, the only thing that hurts is 
the rug burn. With my hands and feet bound 
up, when you pump, I move all over the car
pet. It feels like a bed of nails:' 

He starts getting hard again. 

She puts on a simple pair of tights, open at 
the hole and on the sides. The lycra pulls all 
her stuff together for a compact, no-nonsense 
look. He opts for the basic strip-of-leather 
cock ring with classic black-pyramid studs. 
The ensemble is topped off with a studded 
dog collar for her. 

She is prone to laugh, but a stern slash of 
the whip wipes any excess levity from her face. 

He: "When we're done with this , I'm going 
to tie you up again and really let you have it:' 

She: "Tie me up? But I've got other plans:' 
He will learn to be more careful about 

what he promises. Post orgasm, most men 
are as likely to want to take off the belt and 
call out for pizza as to repeat the whole sex 
bit again. But what woman really needs a 
man anyway? 

The most embarrassing thing about dildos 

is not their superiority in staying power, size 
and aerodynamic design, nor is it the greater 
selection of colors. By far, the most devastat
ing dildo humiliation is cleaning them off af
ter you're done. First off, whose chore 
should it be? She, after all, is the one who got 
them so messy. 

If a compromise is worked out, and the 
loving couple washes dildos together stand
ing side by side at the kitchen sink, painting 
an idyllic domestic tableau, the scene will be 
compromised by a certain furtiveness on the 
parts of both participants. Nothing brings 
home the absurdity of circus sex like holding 
a bottle of dish liquid in one hand and a pile 
of pile-drivers in the other. 

She: "You keep trying to put them up my 
butt:' 

He: "No. }0u keep trying to put them up 
my butt:' 

Eventually, a VISA statement shows up in 
the mail. Prominently listed among the oth
er purchases is a charge from PC Ltd. , an 
innocuous-sounding concern. 

"Who are these PC Ltd. people?" asks his 
accountant. ''And what did you buy there for 
$503.27?" 

He: "That's entertainment expenses:' 
Unlike most of the other charges on the 

credit-card billing, the goods from PC Ltd. 
continue to provide consumer enjoyment 
and satisfaction, even after they have been 
paid for. ~ 

"Sure, I like money and sex. That's why after this season I'm giving up 
football and becoming a TV evangelist." 
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HAVEN 
(continued from page 58) 

of head and that's it. The male sex is what 
really sells the film. The women are the 
appetizer. 
HUSTLER: That's how producers feel? 
HAVEN: Why do you think they shoot 
cum-shots? Because the men are watch
ing. Men relate to the male orgasm, not 
the women. And that's why we see the idi
otic external cum-shot to this day. If you 
don't have an external cum-shot in a het
erosexual scene, the producer simply dies. 
I've gone through three stunt cocks be
cause the male lead couldn't do it. Twelve 
hours to get one cum-shot! That's ridicu
lous. That was on Visions oj Clore. The 
male lead couldn't get it up. It was his first 
film. The minute they turned on the lights 
and the camera, he was just afraid . 

I thought for years that the audience 
would go for something better if you gave 
it to them, but that's not true. If you offer 
them good product , they still go to the 
wall-to-wall bangers. So much for taste. 
HUSTLER: Tell us about the "other in
terests" that occupy you these days . 
HAVEN: I'm studying psychology. Some 
people might not believe that I maintain 
a 4.0 average. I've talked to people my 
whole life about their problems. People 
will dump their guts to me. Because I have 
sex, everybody assumes I'm not gonna 
judge them, and they're right. I might as 
well get the pieces of paper and the let
ters after my name; then I can do it for 
real. I'm not interested in money; that's 
why I'm in psychology and not real estate. 
Rich people aren't very happy. Look at 
[the former head of Paramount already 
mentioned) , he had oodles of bucks. Do 
you think he was happy? No. He had to 
fuckin' try and rape me. Just because 
you've got money doesn't fix your person
ality. You don't necessarily get the beauti
ful woman. Unless you want to buy her, 
which is truly pathetic. 

I really don't care about money. Direc
tor Lasse Braun was a person I liked. He 
came up with some of the first X-rated 
films that used beautiful locations in Eu
rope. Gorgeous , fairly imaginative stuff, 
although his film French Blue rriade me 
nauseous-I don't particularly want to 
see people having sex with pieces of cake 
and pies hanging off their noses. Anyway, 
he wanted me to do Lady Chatterley 's 
Lover for him . He tried to get me 'to do 
an anal orgy and a cum-shot up the nose. 
People amaze me. You can tell them, 
"No, I won't do that :' You tell them a mil
lion times, and they'll still come to you 
and say, "Well, what if I offer you 50 
bucks more, would you do that?" If I'm 
not going to do it, I won't do it if you 
offered me a million bucks, and that's the 
plain, honest truth .~ 

JANUARY HUSTlER 



THESE SEX STIMULATORS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ROUTINE PLEASURE AND A FAR· OUT EXPERIENCE THAT'S ABSOLUTELY NOVEL 

ANAL INTRUDER 
KIT 

533A 

100E 

FOR THE SERI
OUS COLLEClOR 
OF ERorlCA 
WHO'S INlO ANAL 
FUN! THE ULTI
MATE ANAL KIT: 
The foundation of 
the fun starts with a 
7·inch vibrator, bat
teries included so 
you can get right in
to action, with your 
partner's bottom up! 

$25.00 

COCK 
The most incredibly Ilfe·llke 
cock you've ever seen, felt. or 
had an orgasm over' r of 
unbelievably real pussy
stretcher (or asshole puckerer) 
ever offered anywhere! The 
" ULTIMATE COCK" real ly feel s 
like the REAL THI NG . and 
you should be so lucky! 
Wrinkled. reallsllc scrotum. 
and a vemed. circumCised 
shafl and head Soft. Mfeel·o' · 
flesh" plastic. Wi th lust the 
fight amoun ts o f firmness and 
"g lve" The ULTIMATE COCK 
will l ake your brea th away. or 
make your lover exp lode With 
wild orgasms! Don', leave 
home Without III 

$24_00 

CANDY FANTASY 

277R 

DOLL 
Are you in for some FUN! A 
new process and heavy
duty construction creates 
CANDY, with exciting new 
skin textures and enormous 
firm breasts, hard nipples, 
open mouth, ready pussy, 
willing ass. You won 't be
lieve it till you feel it, then 
you'll never let go. GET 
HER. GET DOWN. GET 
GOING! She stands 5' tall , 
blonde, blue-eyed and a real 
darling! 

$49.00 
PENIS ENLARGER 

272A 

PUMP 
The PENIS ENLARGER 
comes complete with 
that famous book: " How 
to Enlarge Your Penis." 
Make the girls cry - lor 
MORE! Do you dream 
01 gagging Linda 
Lovelace with your 
huge dong? Do it to it . 
It's helped thousands 01 
men, why not you , too? 

$25.00 

THE "G" SPOT 
VIBRATOR 

403E 

Smooth and slightly 
curved in just the right 
spot, this soft, latex , 
flexible vibrator is easy 
to maneuver into just 
the ' right" pos~ion , Bat
tery-operated to run 
and run for your exclu
sive pleasure, 

$ 10.00 
PLEASORE PEeKERS 

103A 1038 103C 

Six, seven or eight
inch ersatz penises. 
Strap one on her 
for that she-male 
look! Or slide it 
over your cock and 
drive her wild with 
double-dick 
dreams. This is a 
lifelike penis that 
stands rigid yet is 
soft and supple, 
hollow inside and 
LOTS of FUN! 

- $7.00ea. 

ANAL 
AROUSER 

Is that t ight l ittl e bung. 
ho le a litlle tough to get 
into, without a quart of KY 
and a broken back? Try 
the ANAL AROUSER - it 
slips in nice and easy, 
then by using the bulb 
you can pump it up, and 
your partner's ass hole 
opens. It also vibrates, and 
has a remote control that 
will quiver your balls while 
you watch him (or hef) 
squirm with pleasure! 

141P $18.00 
HANDJOB 

LUBRICATING 
LOTION 

IIAPID 
.lOa ----...~-

HOLD ON, THERE, PARTNER, This 
stuff is SLIPPERY I A rare and exotic 
TURTlE EMOLLIENT makes Ihis a 
real gush-rushed She ' ll lead you 
10 her G-spot. She'll land you on 
her cl;1. She'll hiiock your hond to 
lube her nipples. And she'll ploy 
all day with your penis if you let 
her dab a drop or two of this 
body-lubricant-compatible lotion. 

234A $5.00 

O~O-STmULATO~ HA~reR DUKE STUD ~MDR THE BOLD BUNCH JACKHAMMER 
Strokes up and down, up and down, 
with a degree of control from a 
feather touch to a definite squeeze! ! 
Once the ORO STIMULAlOR is in 
place, your hands nfMlr need touch 
your penis!! You can change 
poSitions, lie on your back, kneel, 
stand up, sit ... the ORO 
STIMULAlOR wi ll sti ll gently, or 

stroke you!! NorHING can 
mold itself to you like this exciting 
device!! Excitement you can hold 
in your hand!! 

2590 259H 259K 259Y 

Put some fun in your sex lile! These hot vibrators 
are the lile 01 the pany! Each is llexible, yet 
strongly-rigid. Natural-shaped and ready lor any 
kinky kind 01 action you want-or she wants, Lelt 
to right: THE MANHANDLER Is a 9" dandy that is 
tough and lormidable looking and Just the right 
size lor that big, big bang. THE DUKE has an B" 
shalt that will tease and tantalize you and your 
mate to the highest pitch of passion, THE STUD 
is an BY.!" vibrator that might staal the seene, 
arouse your ardor last , . , to the lucking fullest. 
The Super Stud is 10" 01 pleasure that will fill up 
all available holes, Buy all lour and add a spice 01 
pleasure to her lile. 

S 13.00 EACH 266U 

Give her a 110 Volt charg' 
Just plus this eight-inch 
electric plunging penis
shaped vibrator into the 
wall - and watch her 
climb the walls, Soft-latex 
covering a ribbed , spring: 
go-getter. Get this and ge 
her going! 

$30.00 
268F $25.00 1-------------;;..,.=--+-------------_______ ..... _-----------------------

PULSATING PUSSY VENUS BUTIERfLY 
The newest edition of the 
bachelor's lriend! H ,t ~ ~ ,t 'GEn 
Something warm, and 1· I...t-A.J\.Jn ~ 
wet, and wonderful, 
designed to make eYen 
the softest of schloogs 
get up and hold its head 
high! Far be it from us to 
advocate masturbation, 
but in the event you can't 

~~C~edil:~~ ~6~s~~t's 
use the new PULSATING 
PUSSY and take your 
troubles in hand! Battery 
operated, vibrator driven, 
natural appearing and 

ru~T~~ ~ssy is 
definitely designed with 
the "on&hand" reader in 
mind! 

$17.00 

This handy little VARI
ABLE SPEED VIBRA
TOR delivers BIG, BIG 
SENSATIONS right 
where you want them, A 
solid 6" of sturdy plastic, 
it's powerful pulsator will 
DRIVE HER WILD! Small 
enough to take anywhere 
and use anywhere-on 
her CLlT, in her PUSSY, 
or up the ASS! Cums in 
RED or BLACK. BAT
TERIES INCLUDED! 

264C 2640 $ 7.00 EA. 

NEW! DIFFERENTI INCREDIBLY 
EXCITINGI That's the VENUS BUTTER
FLY MASSAGER!! Developed exclusively 
for women, it can be wom anywhere, 
providing maximum freedom 01 use, with 
the ullimate in privacy and pleasurell 
Remote power pack, variable inlensity 
control , comes complete with batteries. 
Something to remind your lady of you, 
when you 're not around!! Absofutely 
undetectable when worn, she'll get her 

..... ----'" :~~:~:~ :~S;~~~~ VENUS 

2660 $14.00 

STAY-UP 

Probably the worst thing thai can happen to a swing· 
ing stud like you, is when you're ready for SUPER 
HOT and HORNY night of toving, and you blow your 
cum before the person you're with even gets wet and 
slicky! "STAY· UP" has been designed with you in 
mind! Scientifically formulated to assist in getting It 
up and keeping it up, "STAY·UP" will put the punch 
back into your prick, and keep it up, hot, hard and 
ready! This Is truly the answer to a maiden's prayer! 

209A $6.00 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-421·7251 
FOR VISA OR MASTERCARD USE ONLY 

ERIK IMPORTS 
1640 W. Adams Blvd " Los Angeles, CA 90007 
Add $3,00 per order for handling & postage 

Calif. residents add 6'12% Sales Tax, 
OFFER VOID IN CANADA 

I DE~' I HU1 90 

x ________ ~----------~~~--~--~------___ 
Signature I certify I am OYer 19 years 01 age 

Name ____________________________________________ _ 

Address ________________________________________ __ 

City State Zip ______ _ 
o charge my credit card as follows : 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 
Checks and Money Orders Accepted 

Card No, _____________________________ Exp, ______ _ 

o 533A $25.00 0 1038 $ 7.00 o 259Y $13.00 
o 277R 49.00 0 103C 7.00 0 266U 30.00 
o 403E 10.00 0 234A 5.00 0 152C 17.00 
o 141P 18.00 D 268F 25.00 D 266D 14.00 
o 100E 24.00 0 259G 13.00 0 264C 7.00 
o 272A 25.00 0 259H 13.00 0 264D 7.00 
o 103A 7.00 0 259K 13.00 0 209A 6.00 



Sensual 
Oriental 
Pleasure 

"I know 
how to give 
Pleasure. " 

g30 9~'<f/ 
(415) 
986-4488 

Lisa 
is a exhibitionist. 
who does nasty 

things! 

CALL ONE OR 

/!;;lv!2 624-3777 

Lisa, Julia & Linda 
seek horny men to have 
nasty phone sex with. 

MORE OF US Julia 
has a BiG 

DIRECT AT: imagination. 

(415)~~ 

54;s·~ •• ~~ likes all kinds of 
sex. 



I'm wild . .. 
and nasty! 
,,~ 

I'm 
Debbie 

"I love to 
masturbate 

while I 
talk dirty 

415/957-0605 

NASTVTALK! 
'1 love all kinds of nasty sex. 
As you can see, I've got Big 
tits, a big sensuous 
and a tight 
pussy." 
Call me and 
lets get offi 
together. 

~415·974·1818 

~ 213·380·0060~ 



mistr<zss 
i1<dga 
World Famous 

HEDONIST 
Call Me - For the 
OBEDIENCE you 

DESERVE! 

VISA/MC/AE 
Direct Call Back upon request 

(818) 
760-8171 

Let's cum 
together ... 
call me 
right now!! 

~~ 

1 (800) 
999'2992 

99</minute 

Me/VISA 

EXPERIENCE 
THE SEXUAL 
DELIGHT OF 
YOUR 
FANTASIES 

Ask lor 
Bambi 
& Lilly 

TTS"' 

For Sweet And Total 
Satisfaction Call me, Suzy 

305-
983-1233 

Major Credit Cards Direct Call-Backs 

Some HotAss .. 
Call Ashley 

"Fill my hot, 
tight hole ... 

I love it!" 

OREGON GIRL 
I am young hot and horny, 
and very shy around people. 
My body is aching to be 
filled with you. Posing in 
front of a camera really 
turns me on. I would lik~ to 
pose for you just the way 
you want. I am j ust a small 
town country girl and not a 
pro. Please hurry so I can 
send you a sample photo. 
Color sample photo $3.00 

Sexy cassette with five 
color photos $13.00 
Video tape (1 hour) $24.00 

Randi Starr 
3074 Lancaster Drive NE #262 

Salem. Oregon 97305 



FEEL THE PLEASURE 
CALL YOUR 
MISTRIU. 

DESIRII 

305 
TTS'· 

962·4099 

RIPPED OFF? 
Tired of being ripped off 
by big California companies7 

I'm a sma ll town girl from 
COLORADO. I've got some 
rea l hot COLOR photos 
just for you. 

FREE! 
FULL COLOR CATALOG OF 
X-RATED VIDEO AND SEX TOYS! 
The Sexual Adventure 
That Never Ends! 

Just fill out the coupon below and we'll 
rush our brand· new 64 PAGE All. 
COLOR CATALOG crammed with 

HOT, HOT VIDEOS, SUPER SEXY 
VIBRATORS, LOVE KITS, POTIONS, 

LOTIONS AND MORE! Everything 
you need to have a really great 

time! And everyth ing we sell 
comes with our iron-clad 

guarantee of satisfaction. You 'll 
love it or we'll refund your 

money! 

When you place your order we'll 
keep you informed about our 

GREAT MONTHLY SPECIALS, 
CASH GIVEAWAYS, FREE 

TRIPS AND A WHOLE LOT 
MORE! 

Please rush me my Bedside Delights in an unmarked envelope 

absolutely FREE! 

canadians! Send coupon to Ultra Corp. , 4944 Decarie Blvd. CP30S. 

Montreal Que. H3X 3T6. All orders shipped from within Canada. 

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY: 

Name --"(I~am~ov~.'~2",y~e~affi~o~j~ag~e')----------------
Signature ____________________________ _ 

Address _____________________________ _ 

~--~~--~_=--~=_--state-_-~-_z_;p 

Provocative 
Play toys: 

How to order them 
without embarrassment. 

How to use them 
without disappointment. 

If you've been reluctant to purchase sensual 
aids through the mail, the Xandria Collection 
would like to offer you two things that may 
change your mind: 

1. A guarantee 
2, Another guarantee 

First, we guarantee your privacy. Should 
you decide to order our catalogue or prod
ucts, your transaction will be held in the 
strictest confidence. 

Your name will never (never) be sold or 
given to any other company. No unwanted, 
embarrassing mailings. And everything we 
ship to you is p lainly packaged, securely 
wrapped, without the slightest indication of 
its contents on the outside. 

Second, we guarantee your satisfaction. 
Everything offered in the Xandria Collection 
is the resul t of extensive research and real
life testing. We are so certain that the risk of 
disappointment has been eliminated from 
our products, that we can actually guarantee 
your satisfaction - or your money promptly, 
unquestioningly refunded. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 
It is a very, very special collection of sensual 

aids. It includes the finest and most effective 
products available from around the world. 
Products that can open new doors to pleasure 
(perhaps many you never knew existed!) 

Our products range from the simple to the 
delightfully complex , They are designed for 
both the timid and the bold . For anyone 
who's ever wished there could be something 
more to their sensual pleasure. 

If you're prepared to intenSify your own 
p leasure, then by all means send for the 
Xandria Collection Gold Edition catalogue . 
It is priced at just four do ll ars which is 
applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely nothing 
to lose. And an entire ly new world of 
enjoyment to gain. 

--- --- -- --- ------ --- -- ----- ----- , 
The Xandria Collection, Dept. HU0190 
P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 
Plea se send me, by fi rst class mail, my copy of the 
Xandria Collec tion Gold Edition catalogue . Enclosed is 
my check or money order for fou r dollars which will be 
applied towards my fi rs t purchase. ($4 U.S. , $5 CAN., 
E3 U. K.) 

Name ____________________________ _ 

Address ________________________ __ 

Ci ty ______________ _ 

State ________ Zip _ ____ _ 

J am an adult over 21 years of age: 

(signature required) 

Xandria , 874 Dubuque Ave. , South San Francisco 940BO. 

_ .:'~i~ ~~~:p:~h~b~t:~ bi ~a:: ___ ______ ____ _ 
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FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladies now. 
• Fr.. • 
• 1-901-452-5786 • 
: SWINGERS HOT LINE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • 
• swinging girls, guys, couples & • 
• bi's in your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

• 1-901-458-6593 • 
• p.o. Box 22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • 
•••••••••••••••• 

CALL RITA'S 
PRIVATE PAR" LINES 
1-aOO-999-RITA 
1-aoo-aaa-SEXY 

"I'm always ready. 
Call me now! 
• HOT PARTY LINES 

• WILD MESSAGES 

• PRIVATE ONE-ON-ONE 
BIllED AS SYSTEM 100 ON YOUR MCN ISA. $1 .10 PER MIN. ADULTS ONLY 

t R 



Bizzare and unusual women 

Who specialize in The Kinkier 
Pleasures. They will try it all! 
Send $30 for names and 
addresses of hun'dreds of Kinky 
women. 

o Young Nvmphos 

Not a one over 25! Hot Young 
Girls eager to please you with 
their HOT and willing you ng 
bodies. These girls can 't get 
enough. Only $25. 

o Big Breasted Women 

This listing is the home of the 
D-Cup, all women with 38D and 
up. Meet Big breasted women in 
your area. $20 

Mail payment to : 
Contemporary Services 
P.O. Box 4585, Cerritos, CA 90701 

Do you envy 
men who have 
large penis size, 
like 8, 9, or even 
10 inch erections? 
Envy no more! 
SIZEMASHR 
may ~e 
fo r you . Maybe 
you won 't get 
9· 10 inches, but 
you' ll swell to 
the maximum 
possible. Gentle 
suction massage 
makes the amaz· 
ing difference. 

GENUINE 
CLEAR 
!'(;RYlIC 
CYLINDER 

~SURE SEAL RIM 
FOR PERFECT BOND 

Compare SIZEMASTER costing twice as much 
and more, even $60 electric models. Vet SIZE MASTER 
is on ly $10.95 and has a 30·day money·back guarantee. 
Amazing offer . .. amazing product! Won't she be 
surprised & delighted l Ask your doctor about 
SIZEMASTER. Sold as a novelty only. 
NOTICE: The U.S. Post Office, without clinical tests, 
has fo rbidden the claiming of permanent penis 
enlargement, and we make no such claim. But after 1 
years and ha lf· a·million sold, we have less than 1% 
dissatisfaction . And with a 30·day money· back retu rn 
privilege, you have no risk. So you be the judge. Order 
today from . 

I 

MR. BIGG, INC., Dept. HU148 
P,O. Box 7100, North Hollywood, CA 91605 

PRETTY BARE FEET 
Beautiful College Females tease 

and tantalize, slowly removing 
delicious sheer nylons and 

sexy high heels, to fondle and 
caress thei r pretty bare feet 

and succulent toes. 
Brochure & color photos 

$5 for 16 or $10 for 40 
Color video $39 
(1 H R) VHS-Beta 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
All orders mailed same day 

Canadian College Productions 
Box 2429 H A O,hawa, OntariO, Canada L 1 H 7V6 

COLLEGE GIRLS & GUYS 
Beautiful college femalel ln l e xy sheer brl, panty. garter, 
nylons & heels, leal e & tantalize slowly undressing to 
expose ripe naked bodles-OR-handsome, muscular, well 
hung guys perform step-by-step undreiling. 

Choose Girl s or Guy. 'or Photos & Videos. 
Brochure/color photos $5 for 16 or $10 for 40 

Color videos (1 hr) Girl. $29 or Guy. $29 or both $39 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. All orders mailed same day. 

Canadian College Productions 
He Oshawa Ontario Canada L 1 H 7V6 

AMAZING TAPE SEDUCES WOME 

SHE THINKS IT'S ONLY MUSIC, BUT 
SHE'S BEING EROTICALLY 
PROGRAMMED TO LOVE YOU ! 

CAN WORDS HIDDEN UNDER MUSIC 
SEXUALLY AROUSE A WOMAN AND 
FOCUS HER PASSION ON ONLY ONE 
MAN? 

YES!! SIMPLY insert the MEPHISTO 
SUBLIMINAL CASSETTE (car·home· 
portable), She will only notice music, 
BUT inaudible, hidden 
commands penetrate her 
subconscious mind. Soon, 
she wants you with an 
overpowering paSSion. 

Become her 
Obsession! 
Scientific Demonstrations 
prove: Subliminal st imuli 
activate involuntary bodily 
responses such as: 
SEXUAL AROUSAL! That 
means Mephisto's 
" hidden" orgasmic 
subliminal commands will 
secretly focus her erot ic 
urges on you and plant 
your image (like a seed) 
deep into her 
subconscious swe lling 
her sexua l excitement to 
the edge of orgasm! 

Sexolog ist agree: The 
process of bonding (the 
choice of "on ly" one man) 
occurs in her 
subconscious and is the 
trigger to a women's 
SEXUAL DESIRE!! 
Mephisto's Subliminal 
technology converts 
Seduction from an Art to 
a Science. 

HUSTl[R JAN UARY 

ACCLAIMED WORLDWIDE 

"Finally getting my share!! 
Thanks." BE MA . 
" I know for a fact it works' " 
C TEX 

Chicago Tribune: 
" Something entirely New" 
It's the world 's most 
invincible erotic stimulant. 
Gallery Mag. : " She simply 
cannot resist this tape!" 

WHEN SHE HEARS THIS TAPE, 

· 

SHE WILL BELIEVE: 
1) You are the world 's most 

desirable man. 
2) Other men are dull and 

sexually repulsive. 
3) She is deeply in love with 

you. 
4) Sex with you is 

" necessary and right" ! 

• ORDER TOOAY: Soon you 
: will ho ld in your hand the 
• most POWERFUL and 
: sophisticated 
: APHRODISIAC in history. 
• Th is un ique 60 min. tape 
: (audible music & subliminal 
• erotic commands) is ONLY 
: available from MEPH ISTO. 
• Simp ly labeled " Mood 
: Music," it comes to you in a 
• PLAI N PACKAGE. IT'S 
: YOUR SECRET. Only you 
• will know why she suddenly 
: agrees to ANYTHING! 

: EVEN REAWAKENS A 
: WIFE'S PASSION 

: MONEY BACK 
• GUARANTEE'! 
• FREE CATALOG' "CUSTOM " 
: FANTASY TAPES ALSO 

PRODUCED 

VISA/MC Toll Free 
1·800·537·0377 

In Illinois Call 
1·312·652·8644 

24 Hours 

SHE WILL: 
5) Have sexual dreams of 

you. 
6) Have viSions of your 

hands in foreplay. 
7) Lose her modesty and 

inhibitions! 
8) Urgently need you to give 

her a c limax! 

Works whether you know 
her 10 minutes or 10 years! 
MEPHISTO'S 
REVOLUTIONARY METHOD 
uses the astonishing 
psychological discovery 
(subliminal motivation) to 
TRIGGER A WOMAN'S 
BASIC URGE FOR SEX. 

MEPHSITO'S LIBRARY OF SEDUCTldN 
Vol. 1 Lite Rock J Vol. 6 Early Rock 
Vol. 2 Country Vol. 7 Ocean Waves 
Vol. 3 Beautiful MUSic Vol. 8 Thunder Storm 
Vol. 4 Classical Vol. 9 Winter Blizzard 
Vol. 5 Jazz ENTIRE SET $99.00 

OTHER TAPES BY MEPHISTO 
o Vol. 107 " Great Lovers Are Made Not Born" 

Side 1 transform s you. Side 2 seduces her. 
o Vol. 117 " The Confidence Seed". Is there any 

future without confidence. 
o Vol. 534 "The Do llar Tree". Become alert to 

opportunity and motivated to act!! 
o Vol. 113 " The Subliminal Diet". First you've got to 

THINK THIN the rest is automatic. 
o Vol. 601 Erase St ress 0 Vol. 116 The Last Cigarette 
o Vol. 11 5 Taming Oepression 
o Vol. 901 Cure Procrast inat ion 
o The Hour Of Love: Bani shes modesty and hangups. 

$16.95 plus $2.05 Postage & Handling 

TOTAL $19.00 Each 
Send c hec k or money order to: 

MEPHISTO 
P.O. Box 3B6, Dept . HL 1 , Westmo nt, IL 60559 

VISA/MC Exp. ___ _ 

SAVE! Any 3 for $38. Any 7 for $79. (Post. Paid) 

I Foreign Orders: U.S. Funds Only! NO c.o.D.'sl 

Nam e ______________________________ _ 

Address 

C i ty _________ State __ Zip __ 



Don't Just Fantas/zel 
Private Encounters is a sophisticated adult dating 
service for singles and swinging couples. Beautiful 

exciting women are waiting to meet you ... 

REAL WOMEN WHO WANT TO MEET YOU! 
Call TODAY! 



IS IT WORTH $20 IF WE 
GUARANTEED YOU COULD 

GUARANTEED 
YOU COULD STAY HARD • 
AS LONG AS YOU WISH! 
If the answer is yes, you need 
the APEX, a modern miracle 
that helps you to enjoy a fuller, 
longer lasting sexual 
performance. 

OUR PROVEN LATICES DESIGN 
WILL ALMOST INSTANTLY SHOW 
A DRAMATIC INCREASE IN PENIS 
LENGTH A ND DIAMETER. 
The APEX wi ll prosthetically 
add 3 inches to your penis or 
your money back. 

Send half now and pay the balance only 
when you are complete ly satisfied. 

The regular Apex - add up to 3 inches. Guaranteed o addition 2 inches . . . $20. Send 510 now and balance 
when you are satisfied. 

The Super Apex (custom heavy d uty design ) - add up D to 4 inches. Guaranteed addition 3 inches ... 530. 
Send $15 now and balance when you are satisfied. 

SATISFY YOURSELF. SATISFY YOUR SEX 
PARTNER. END SEXUAl FRUSTRATION 

AND DISAPPOINTMENT FOREVER! 

~\~~~~ 
~~'l~~ 

Plus our FREE Huge 
Discount catalog. 
All subjects, all ages. Send only sa 
shipping (refunded on your first orderJ. 

SPECIAL VIDEO OFFER! 
o 8 FULL LENGTH ORIENTAL SEX IIOVIES. EACH 80· 

lllNUTE TAPE LOADED WITH CUll DRIPPING 
HORNY ACTION! ONLY $14.85 FOR ALL 8 VIDEOS. 

(Add» O VHS BETA o Add $2 R ..... s..rvtc: • . 
0 1H ~ 
CA 91604 txf 

o CLASSROOM SLUT 
O WET SHOTS 
o SUMMER CAMP WHORE 
o CUM EATERS 
o VIRGIN CHERRY 
o FAMILY FUN 
o JUNGLE SEX 

o SISTER - SUCK OFF 
o ASS FU CKED 
o DADDY'S DOLL 
o PLAY GR OUND BABE 
o THE ZOO SLUT 
o GIANT CliTS 
o BLACKS AND BLONDES 
o BIKER GANG BANG 
o FI RST MASTU RBATION 

Pick any five magazines 
free . Enclose $3 post
age. Your order will be 
rushed to you with our 
giant discoun t catalog . 

new exciting thrills find 
big studs with hard 
cocks. J}. 

o BASHFUL BEGINNERS 
o BEACH PARTY LUST 
o HOTROD HONEYS 
o CONVERTIBLE ORGY 

Postage $3 0 FOUR WHEEL LUST 
o Rush Service $2 0 STICK SHIFT ,.. _______ .,.0 DO IT ON THE HOOD 

TRUCKS TOP 0 HORNY HITCHHIKERS 
VIDEO Dept. 01H 0 FIRST FINGER FUCK 
Box 3492 0 GANG BANG ORGY 
Van Nuys, CA 91407 0 VHS 0 BETA 

WILDa 
VIDEOS 

AND 
MAGS 

Very unusual 
material. Sold 
only by mail. 

AFTER SCHOOL 
SEX 

1. RUNAWAY DOLLS 
2. LOLITA'S VIRGIN 

PUSSY 
3. TENDER & TIGHT 
4. FIRST ASS FUCK 
5. GANG BANG ORGY 
6. TEAM SLUT 

FARM 
FANTASIES 

13. BALLING IN 
THE BARN 

14. HORNY FARM 
GIRLS 

15. TRAINED TO 
EAT ME 

16. THE ZOO KEEPERS 
DAUGHTER 

17. THE FARMERS 
WIFE 

18. BARBIES BEST 
FRIEND 

IN QUANTITY 

FUCKING 
AT HOME 

7. HOME ORGY 
8. SIS IS READY 
9. FAMILY SWAPPERS 
10. DIRTY OLD MAN 
11. THE NEIGHBORS 

CUM OVER 
12. TINA'S FIRST TIME 

TOILET 
TRICKS 

19. DIRT'( PANTIES 
20. ON THE RAG 
21. GOLDEN SHC)WIERI 
22. POTTlE PALS 
23. WATER GAMES 
24. TAMMY'S 

ACCIDENT 

VIDEO & MAGAZINE PRICES 
06 FOR $18 012 FOR $24 

o ALL 24 FOR $36 

VIDEO 0 VHS 0 BETA CI RCLE SELECTIONS 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

MAGAZINES CIRCLE SELECTIONS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

FREE CATALOG 
WITH ORDER 

POSTAGE & 
SHIPPING $3 

a RUSH SERVICE AD D $2 ENCLOSED $ _ _ _ _ 

NAME ________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________________ ___ 

CITY __________________________ _ 

STA TE/ ZIP _____________________ _ 



MEET EXCITING 
SEXY GIRLS! 

1(900) 999-LINK 
1(900) 999-5465 
Now available in most areas. 

1-800-888-JUD Y 
1-800-888-5839 

.24 HOURS 
• LIVE PARTY LINE 
• PERSONAL MESSAGE EXCHANGE 
• JUDY'S PRIVATE LINE - one-on-one 

S1.45 per mlaDIe 

• Billed Discreetly to VISA or M/C 
as " R.M.I." 

• Have your VISA or M/C # ready 
to enter by touch tone phone 

• Must be 18 years or older 

$2.00 1st minute, .95¢ ea. additional 



You 've seen them on Rodney Dangerfield, 
HBO & Showtime l Now they're live and 
uncensored. 

Usten to The Best of Laughtraks for 10 days. If 
you don 't like it, send it back and we 'll g ive you 
a full refund. If you decide to keep The Best of 
Laughtraks, we'll send you 2 new X-Rated 
comedy tapes at $6.99 each plus shipping 
and handling, every 2-3 months. Keep only the 
tapes you want. Quit at any time. 

Now you can have your own collection of the 
funniest X-Rated comedians in America. Just 
call 1-800-736-3336. Operators are on duty 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. Use your Visa or 
MasterCard to save COD charges. 

1-800-736-3336 
Laughing Hyena Tapes 
15009 W 101st Terrace 
Lenexa, KS 66215 

" 

A 9-way formula to 
J build massive, power-
- ful , defined muscle while 

quickening muscle reac
tion and reduc ing fat build
up. WOM EN- you too can 
build up w ithout unwanted hor-
monal side effects. Contains: Ana-
bol'c G landulars, Amino Acids, 
Sterols, Arginine Ornithin , Plus More
IT WORKS OUT WHEN YOU'RE NOT! 
... #63 90 tablets $19_95 

CONFIDENTIAL 
" DISCREET 

PHOTOS DEVELOPED 

Disc-1 00-126-135 Color film 
C-41 Process 

PRIVACY GUARANTEED 

3'h x 5 Prints 
12 Exp. 
Disc . 
24 Exp 
36 Exp . 
Additional Prints _30e each 
Re-prints 40¢ each 
Enlargements 

$ 5.95 
$ 6.95 
$ 8.95 
$12.95 

4x6 $ 1_49 
5x 7 $ 1_99 
8 x 10 $ 4,99 
FREE GIFT WITH EVERY ORDER 
Top Quality-Fast & Reliable 
Add $1 lor po.tag_ and handling. 

We do slides & B&W film 

Barlow's KIS Foto 
Box 5353, Dept. H 
Philadelphia, PA 19153 
Cash & M.a. shipped within 24 hours. 
Checks wiltlin two weeks. 
Models must be 01 legal age 18. 

.·Help~ 
( 

\ 

Hi, I'M BARBIE A CANADIAN BEAUTY CONTEST 
WINNER. I'm a friendly, passionate female seeking 
contact w ith men, any age for friendship and more. 
I TRAVEL. Want to be my friend? I' ll send you a sexy 
voi ce cassette, color photos, or video of me in furs, 
delic io us sheer bra . panty, garter, ny lons, heels, feet 
and nude. Step-by-Step Undressing. PLUS a long 
sexy PERSONAL letter. 

SEXY color photos - $5 for 24 or $1 0 for 60 
SEXY color video - $29 (I hr) VHS or BETA 
SEXY voice cassette - $15 (1hr) inc ludes 24 photos 
SEXY panty & 24 photos - $15 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED WRITE SOON 

BARBIE BENSOLE 
BOX 1340 HC STN. B, DOWNSVIEW 

ONTAR IO CANADA M3H 5W3 

STIMULANTS 
Strength 

Time 
Released 
Triple 
Triple 

#23 20-20 _ . _ . _ .. . _ . . .. _ .. . . , . . _ . . __ . . . Double 

#28 D&E 290 . .. . _ . . • .. __ . .. _ . .• . . _ .. Triple 
#31 D&ESOO _._ ... .. __ . ..... . .. _ Triple 

#32 30-30 . ... _ . ... _ .. _ .. __ ... Double 

#33 D&E 200 . _ .. .. _ . _ . • . .. . Regular 

#34 D&E 25-25 . . . . . . . . . .. Mini 

100 

7.95 

7.50 
7.95 
7.25 
7.95 
7. 50 
7.25 
6.95 
6.50 

200 

13.00 
13.50 
11 .75 
13.25 
12.95 
11.75 

1000 

30.00 

30.00 
35.00 
30.00 
35.00 
35.00 
30.00 
23.00 
18.00 

• Acllve Ingredient in Above Is Caffeine 
" Not available In slze_ 

#36 ON THE GO-The Natural Stimulant-
90 tablets of Glynex $9_98 

#35 EPHEDRINE-HCl...25 MG 
(Mini White Cross Tablet) 

100 for $7.50 
1000 for $19_95 

EPHEDRINE SULPHATE 
25 MG (Yellow Capsule) 

100 for $7_95 
1000 for $24_95 

In NJ Call 201-838-5254 
• VISA/MC Accepted • Collect on Delivery • Money Order/Certified Check 
• Add $3.50 for shipping • Personal Checks Held 28 days • NJ Residents Add 6% Sales Tax 

Caution: Individuals Under Medical Care Should Consult Their Physicians 

Dept . 0610 
206 Macopin Road 
Bloomingdale, N_J. 07403 



I KNOW 
... you have 

been bad, VERY 
BAD! I KNOW 
... you will tell 

me, Beg me. 
'Cause I know 

what you want. 
Call me NOW! 

I WANT TO MAKE U CUMI 

'Join the FUN! 
Meet exciting new 
people, exchange 
phone numbers, 

leave messages or 
iust EAVESDROP. 

For a really HOT 
time, talk to one 
of my gorgeous 

friends on the 
PRIVATE LINE. " 

-LISA 

1-800-999-5472 

• 24 HOURS 
• LIVE PARTY LINE 
• PERSONAL MESSAGE EXCHANGE 
• LISA'S PRIVATE LINE - one-on-one 

$1.45 permlnu'. 

• Billed Discreetly to VISA or M/C 
as "R.M.I." 

• Have your VISA or M/C # ready to 
enter by touch tone phone 

• Must be 18 years or older 



, 
' 1. Lick It 
2. Deeper 
3. Sucked 
4. Triple Blow Job 
5. Twin Tongue 
6. Blow By Blow 
7. Tube Steak 
8. Cock Cravers 
9. Sugar Lips 
10. Blow Job Babes 
11 . Skin Fluters 
12. Suck Sluts 
13. Salami Suck Off 
14. Tongue lashing 
15. EXplOding Erections 
16 . Cum In My Mouth 

B~C/( black in an 
all ebony fuck fest I 
1. Chocolate Pudding 
2. Black Butt Bang 
3. Jungle Fever 
4. Afro Fucks 
5. Dark Meat 
6. Black Ass Fuck 
7. Harlem Hump 
8. 12 Inch Stud 
9. B!IJ Black Loads 
10. Pink On The Inside 
11. Ebony Tit Orgasms 
12. Brown Sugar 
13. Sit On My Big Dick 
14. Ebony Cum 
15. Mahogany Pussy 
16 . Little Bit of Soul Hole 

to: Dept. A 10 

25 E. 'fIadiinaiMII sure_ cwap.ll.aIIl 
RUSH: Items indicated. I enclose $ & $4 PI H. 

o Money Order 0 Check as payment in full 
Canadians remit in US funds only. No foreign COD's. 

OSend COD, I enclose $8 as deposit, plus $4 PI H 
o Add $2 Special Handling Specify 0 VHS BET A 

Name ________________________________ _ 

Add / A~# __________________________ _ 

City ___________________ _ 

St I Zip ______________ _ 

Sign 
'am o-""v""e':'", "'19"'y"""'s"'&"""'eq-=u"'e~s:::ted=t:t:h!':is:-:m=a::':'=er:l:ia:i'-------

l{~tm~ ~L1! (Q. H@m~ (01' HARDCORE SEXII 
All models are 18 yrs. or older depicling se,ually consenling adulls. Records on lile. 

100 FUlLLENGTH, HARDCOR'E VIDEOS 
FOll ONl'f 1* each plus postage and 
handling!Nobody undersells Video 
Pleasures, and we want to prove it! We 
are looking for active buyers of genuine 
hardcore sex products--so we're mating 
this exclusive offer to NEW customers 
only. This offer comes wnh no strings 
attached, no obligation, and no threaten· 
ing letters in the future. We're convinced 
that once you see the great products and 
low prices we have to offer, you'll order 
again and again We 've assembled the 
hottesl video collection ever filmed fea· 
turing the newest and most famous sex 
stars doing Iruly unspeakable things-· 
and all for the price of I~ each! All the 
videos we sell are satisfaction guaran
teed , full length, uncensored hardcore 
scenes and come factory fresh in their 
own boxes. 
So start your cOllection today and enjoy 
regular savings on the newest hardcore 
releases and porn classicsl 

VIDEO PLEASURES Dept. AID Name _________________ _ 
P.O. Box M827 

Gary In. 46401-0827 
Please rush my 1 00 videos 

I enclose $1 9 (11t ea. plus I Bit ea. P&H) 
as payment in full in the form of 

o Check 0 Money Order 

Add./Apt.#, ______________ _ 

Cily/SU Zip ---------------J 
Canadians add $10 for Special Handling B-Date/Sign __________ .,.,...._---,-:-____ \ 

Specify : OBETA OVHS Sorry ,no COD's I am 18 years or older and requesl lhis male rial. 

o 81ack On BlackO Milk Chocolate 
o Make A Wish 0 Ebony Orgasms 
o Back To Black 0 Pleasure's Finest 
o After Midnight 0 All Night Long 
o Mocha Creme 0 Triple Black Fantasy 
o Ebony Erotica 0 little Bit Of Soul 
o Black Starlets 0 Pink On The Inside 

g ~r~~nA~~~~[ g ~~~~a~kl~~~ 
o Jump On It 0 Natural Cool 
o Dark & Sweet 0 Purple Passion 
o Soul Holes 0 Behind The Black Door 
o Black Beauty 0 That Old Black Magic 
o Slam Dunks 0 Fuck My Black Ass 
o APOllO Lust 0 Prince Of Harlem 
o Hot Pepper 0 Cummin' In America 
o Rare Treat 0 Famous Black Fucks 
o So Fine 0 On The Darkside 
o HeatinJj Up 0 Black Blow Jobs 
o Slow Dancing 0 Coccoa & Cream 
o Black Balled 0 Black Supersuck 
o Bare Soul 0 Black Stockings 
o Ghetto Lust 0 Sinsational Blacks 
o Dark Meat 0 Black Tit Fuckers 

g 5~~,aT~~~ g l~gn~~i~~~~k 
o Black Studs 0 Blacks & Blondes 
o Afro Animal 0 Harlem Honey 

g ~h~~~~rIS g ge~~n~n~i~~~ 
o Salt & Pepper 0 BPaCk Cumshots 
o King Dong 0 Hung & Horny 
o Nasty Blacks 0 Black Pussy Eaters 
o After Dark 0 Matched Pairs 
o Soul Train 0 Got The Fever 
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"Hi, I'm Bonnie. 
I want to be Butt Fucked 
by your big, stiff cock. 

"I love it up 
the Ass." 

THE EMPORIUM© 
SUZEnE'S DREAM LINE BRING YOUR DREAMS 

TO LIFE OVER THE PHONE. 
1·800·826-8922 (VlsaIMC) 

"TINA'S HOT TIPS. Llve·Phone·Sex 
301·947·7077. VIMC 

AROLINA PILLOW TALK. MAGNOLIA SWEET ~ 
EROTICISM Live, Slow Sex. Toll Free Call Backs 

1·800·322·2181 or 1·919·723·0055 MCNIAmx 

CANADA'S LUST LINE. WE WST FOR YOU! 
1·800·FOR·WST. (Visa 1M C) 

CANDY'S JUICY·LlVE·PHONE·SEX
Call 301·933·2900 VIMC 

LIVE PHONE FANTASY-
1·800·544·1068. 24 Hrs. Free Call Back. 

Credit Cards. 

FLORIDA GIRLS: with VISUAL PHONES, 
Rent yours. 1·900·741·2300 $22.00 charge 

ANGIE'S ANAL PLEASURE-
1-800·322·ANAL. (VISAIMC) 

I KNOW WHAT YOU WANT! Call Mistress 
Vanessa 305·962-4099 

WILD, UNTAMED KINKY PHONE SEX
Call Pally 305·961·9533 

EXPERIENCE YOUR WILDEST 8r MOST INTIMATE 
SEXUAL DESIRES! MCN 

1·213-651·5000. 24 Hours. 7 Days. 

FOR THE SEDUCTION OF BARBI! 
Call 213·556·1244 

-CALIFORNIA GIRLS- Call PAM & MINDI 
213-859·2442 

CANDY'S HOT LINE! 24 Hours 
416·288·1010 VIMCIAmex. 

WET 8r WILD CO·ED!! CAll MARSHA 
1·213-859·2365 

SENSUOUS 8r AGGRESSIVE-CAll JACKIE-
212-840·5522 

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM, WET AND 
READY FOR YOU! Phone Sex 

(214)·233-4512. (214).233-4517. (214)·233-4519 

SEX CRAZY SECRETARIES 24 Hrs. LIVE/HOT 
Party Line. PRIVATE Messages. Raw One on 
One. Touchtone Phones Only! Have Master 
Card·Vlsa Ready. $1.10 Min. 1-800-888·Llsa. 

FREE No Hassle Membership. Join the HOT 
Canadian NYMPHOS Club. Cheap Recorded 

Fantasies and HOT Live Phone SEX. Call 
1·800-668·9944. Vlsa/MC. 

PANTIES·NATURALLY SCENTED $25. Money 
Orders Only. To: Parald, P.O. Box 31451 , 

Chlcago,ll 60631·0451 . Along with a name & 
complete address. 

RECOVERING FROM BOOZE AND DRUGS? Life 
,paSSing you by? 13th Stepping . Reasonable 
.atesl Have a Mlnl·Meeting . Call 415·755-4604 

Discount tor Sponsors. 

OOH FEELS SOO GOOD! Soft Silken Panties Just 
For You In Various Hot Scents. Just Call (602) 

443'()041 or (214) 233-4517 

SEXY LATIN. ORIENTAL GALS SEEK MEN. Free 
Photos. LATINS. Box 1716·H. Chula Vista. CA 

92012 or call (24 hrs) 619-425·1867. 

To Run Your Ad in THE EMPORIUM© Call 
(212) 986·6642 or (212) 490·0172 or write to Bargel 

Communications, 800 Second Ave., New York, NY 10017 . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TIGHT PANTY VIDEO! 
FORTY·FIVE SOLID MINUTES OF 

SCHOOLGIRL 
PANTIES 
IN LIVE 
COLOR 
VIDEO 

NO FILLER . A UNIQUE AND 

i 
DARING TAPE IN LIMITED SUP· 
PLY. $48 POSTPAID. SPECIFY 
VHS OR BETA. CATALOG $3. 
Nather CO. Dept. Q I 

~ 2375 E. Tropicana Ave., Suite 314 
~ Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 ... " .. , ..... ,""""",., 



AMERICA'S 

(~I-
PARTVLINE 

1-800-283-4FUN 

TALK 
OUTRAGEOUS WOMEN DRIVE YOU WILD 

1-800·877·LOVE 
5683 

$1 .10 A MINUTE BILLED ON MCNISA AS SYSTEM 800 INTERNATIONAL 

" Call now . .. 
My friends and I 

are waiting! " 
ONLY 99¢ PEA MINUTE 
BILLED ON Me/VISA AS 

SYSTEM 800 INTERNATIONAL 

4386 

PRIVATE LINES 
__ --___ =:::::. .. p()4 I J • 

IeJlell-o(].ne Fantasies 

STRICT & SENSUOUS SOFT & SEDUCTIVE 

irS roul CHOICEI 

(212) 807 ·8123 
Me/VISA ONlY 24 HOURS 

HUSTlER JANUAR Y 

Also try 
1-800 

999·451N 
TRUE CONFESSIONS 
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"See For Yourself Why We're A 
ardesf Core M agazine/ 

"We dare you to open the 
cover and look inside!" 

. scum Or!fl/ i~ a 
B\indlng deno, Afrtcan 
Roman ~r PrettY Andre,~ 
SeX Safart, '.ed by 13 

B\ cksna" 
gets . a , Soflie \ 
JamaIcan s 

Shocking She-Male Rubb·Off, 
J\nal Mutiny Aboard The Orgy 
Clipper, "I Jizzed My Wife's Best 
Friend!", Egyptian Stripseach, 
Suburban Rumprangers! 

Rubber Rectal Romp, 
Shaved German 
Pussy!, A Pimp's Orgy 
Diary, "I was Juiced 
With Jizz by an Anal 
Aviator!", Double
Dorked Czech 
Blondes! 

100% Money Back Guarantee! 

Take the ultimate step and order the HARDEST, FULL 
WET-CLIMAX magazine currently being published in the U.S.! 

GUARANTEED to contain: GORGEOUS GIRLS ASS-JIZZED & Double-Dicked, 
Full-Tilt CUM DRIBBLING BLOW JOBS, Exotic European ACIDC SCUM ORGIES 
and much more! 116 FULL COLOR PAGES OF NO HOLES BARRED ACTION! 

YOU WON'T FIND PURITAN ON ORDINARY NEWSSTANDS 
BECAUSE OF CENSORSHIP SO ORDER NOW! 

v D Yes! I want to SUBSCRIBE TO PURITAN. 
I've enclosed my check or money order for the 
amount indicated above plus $4.00 shil;'ping. 
(For single issues be sure to indicate issue # deSired aEiove.) 

V D Yes! Send me my FREE SEX TOY CATALOG 
and add my name to your mailing list. 

Name ____________________________ __ 

Street, _____________________ Apt #_ 
City ____________________________ _ 

State ___________ Zip Code __________ __ 

Signature ____ -:::-----c-:-::-----c-: ____ -::----:-______ _ 
(I certify I am 21 years of age.) 



• .~ • .d 
" ,.. 

We guarantee these v,deos to be brand new, all XXX act,on, i': ~ 
otally uncensored on h'gh quality c~~~ettes , or your money back I 

to: SATISFACTION VIDEO Dept. Al0 

P.O. Box 12007 Merrillville, IN 46411 
RUSH: Items indicated. I enclose $ & $4 PI H. 

OMoney Order 0 Check as payment in full 
Canadians remit in US funds only. No foreign COD's. 

OSend COO, I enclose $8 as depOSit, plus $4 PI H 
o Add $2 Special Handling Specify 0 VHS 0 BET A 

Name __________________________________ _ 

Add / Apt' __________________________ _ 

Clty ______________________________ _ 

5t I Zip ____________________________ __ 

5Ign _______________________ _ 

1 am over 19 yrs & requested this materia; 

Each 90 minute tape is jammed full of the Hottest 
and Hardest Sex Imaginable! 
494 of the most explicit video's ever filmed and 
I he~re yours for this unheard of price. 
We re convinced that once you see our great 
products and prices you'll order again and again!!! 

a Head HUllger 
a Oral Ny"""lls 
a Anal Advenlure 
a Sit On II 
a Anal Siuls 

8~~~gr~~ 
a HOi Cbls a Brown SuQar 
a Fuck'em ,(II 
a Cum All Over 
aD ie Style 
aAmt.o.~ie 
8~~= .. g 
a Ki"lJSize Cocks 
a Count Me in 
a Tighl Ass 
a HardbaJin 
a Bi-Bi Love 
a Big Tit Fuckers 
a Nasty Nymphos 
a Cum Drenched 
a Bottoms Up 
a Wild For Cock 
a Tush Push 
a Hoi Slice 
a Clarn Slurp 
a Red 

a King Kong Dong 
a Bun Lovers 
a Lick My CII 
a Sucking Sisters 
a Blonde IS Belt .. 
a Tons 01 Butt 
a Skin Fluting 
a Horny Honeys 
a TaiiQattelS 
a wetl .. Dreams 
a Ru""" Raunch 
a Nasty Nymphs 
a MuHBurgers 
a Sex Button 
a Get The Shaft 
a Beel lnjodion 
a Dril ing 

8~~~m 
a SWallowed Hole 

8g~~~ 
a Cummin Loads 
a MuHmania 
a Sticky Buns 
a G-Spol Gals 
a Lolly PQp 
a Phone Sex 
a Ram My Ream 
a Lady Lust 
a Dick Hungry 
a Slurping Cunl 
a Craving Cocks 
a All Aboard 
a Or.ll Slave 

a Tender Twals 
a Cherry Busters 
a Snacl(rng Snatch 
a Fuck Frenzy a Hal Rods 
a Kinky Coeds 
a Dildo Driling 

8~r~r~1I 
a Pleasure Party 
a Acts 01 Love 
8~FJuTraps 
ap~IMv~et .. 
a Cock Crazed 

8~~~~~s 
a Ball Drainers 
a Suana Sex 
a Bi-Bi Lusl 
a Fuck Fever 
a Anal Alice 
a Twin Jerk on 
8~~~~nd a Barnyard SIuIS 

8~~ 
a :;USSt~Ying 

O:Ac1J:' 
Hard Clits 
Cumspurting 
Cum On My Tits 
~sMyTum 
Exploding Sex 
Love Erections 
Down Mv Throat 
Chunky Chicks 
Lesbian Lovers 
A Litle Cream 
Or.ll Qrgasms 
Anal Blondes 
Sizzling Tongue 
Bun Lovers 
Rectum Wreckers 
Adu. Fun 
Rear Delivery 
Ooze 
~~~~ngs 
Dark & Sweet 
Cum Suckers 
Cream Cheeks 
Lip Selvice 
CumBalhs 
AssMaslelS 

~~ n .. 1;z Biz 119 
Qrgan Grinding 
Cream Balh 
CIarnDip 
Love Showers 
~t,~ggys 
Down My ?>ole 
Horizontal Bop 
Pink Twals 
Double Donged 

a ~~~~ 1~J:al 
a Goo(j Eatin' 
a Breast Strokes 
a Shaved Creams 
alllic~ ANars 
a !!eYond Oral 
a Dream Creams 
a Two on One 
a Anal Tunnel 
a Fool Long Cocks 
a Four Way Fucks 
a Anal Plunger 

~~ 
~~Pole 
Deepetl Deeperll 
5up9IHead 
Face Fucking 
Late CummelS 
Lust Lon .. 
TI-Hlation 
Love Juices 

Floggers 
Prey 

Twals 

a Hung lor Fun 
a Deep Dildo 
a Bun Buslers 
aCumShols 
a Oral Babes 

8 s~m ~r,:- Ass 
a Twal Jammers 

8~~ki~ked 

a Shaved Babes 
a Anal Invasion 
a Horny Holes 
a Lic-a Stick 
a Black Balled 
a Double Suck on 
a Anal Heal a Sup .. Lips 
a Pussy Pals 

In The Air 

a Fal Fuckin 
a Porno Pricks 
aOil Check 
a Harlem Honeys 
a Nie Deposits 
a X-Raled Ru""" 
aHoi Bods 
a Fanny Fucking 
a Pussy 10 Pussy 
a Cooze Queens 
aM!. Stili 
a Make Me Cum 
a Suck My Nuts 
a Luscious Lets 

Stick 

a Wet All Ov.. a Sperm Bank 
a Bang-A-Thon a CunlT a Cunl 
a Suck My Ass a Hole! Hooker 
a Eal my Twal a Sex Starved 
a Bun Bash a Clpen & Wi ling 
a Cit Flick a Nwle Tweakng 
a TeriHic Tata's aTwaI Ealers 
a Hand Job a Suck & Fuck 
a Big Boob Ball a Hairless Cunls 
a Cunllapping a Uninhibiled Fucks 
a Ru""" Hump ans on Top 
a3-way Munch a High Class Ass 
a Luv So Deep a Ass Lovers 

g~~k~n~ gr~t,~~fe 
a Ball Riding a Drty Deeds 

gt~~:¥f: g~~~r 
a Pussy Spread a Hard On Queens 
a Bi Bop a SoI~aire Sex 
a Hung & Hairy a Pudpullers 
a Hot MuHin a Cum Together 
a Pussy Galore a Lesbian Delighls 
a Jiggling Juggs al Need h, Bad 
a Well Hung Studs a Wet Humpers 
a She Loves Me a Black Buslers 
a Tease Me a Screw My Boobs 
a Double Header a Big Black Loads 
a [)eep-N-Hard a Soak My Tits 
a Suck My Bals a Anal Bal BuS! 
a Fil Up a Sex Pack 
a Cheek Peeks a Pocn Struck 
a x Cooze Me a Eal Mv Cunl 
a Black Beaver a Moonlighl Cooze 
a Crotch Walch a Beaver Rash 
a Share Me a Gal Pals 
a Righi on Target a Free Sex 
a MegaBreasl a Double Dong 
a Silky Sit a All Male Orgy 
a Moby Dick a Big 10 Inch 
a Long Dongs a Anal Annfe 
a Dildo StuHeIS a Fuck Then Suck 

g~C~=" g~~L':i,~ 
a Blonde Sandwich a Hoi Pussies 
a Spread h Wide a Rough Ride 

g ~~'"t~;'F~k 8 ~s:a ~x1ging 
a Dirty Desires a Hal N~pIes 
a D-Cup Delighls a Ouick LICks 
a Tongue nn,ng a Cunl Strucl< 
a Drivng Dicks a Jugg Jerk on 
a Direct Hit a Nasty Girls 
a Kingsize Boobs a Lip Stretcher 
a Hard & Ready a Anal Anlics 
a Bathing Broads a Bi-Ways 
a Tlanic Tlis a Plugged In 
a Rubber Loves a O!gy Lovers 
a Tingling Tushes a Sucking Sapphos 
a Cramming Cooze a Hard Fucking 
a Lusnul LovelS a BoIh Holes 
a Asian Lets a Black Load Cum 
a Horny Housewives a Dick Lickin Dols 
a Rod Ramming a Face Squats 
a Skid Marks a Bone Me 
a Pussy Spread a Booby Prize 
a Triple Sex Play a Intra To Lez 
a Lezbo Pussy Feasl acrowd PleaselS 
a Salami Suck on a Porno PumpelS 
a Fuck Foutain a Sex Starved Sluts 
a Creamy Orea a AfrO<isiacs 
a VoIcan,c Loads a Penis Pals 
a Black & Whie Tis a One N~e Stands 
a SWeet Cheeks a Foaming Twals 
a Chocolate Pudding a Anal Angels 
a Triple Play a Slow Screw 
a Cheerleaders a Porn Porn Pounding 

g ~:"Lfl!"?teal g ~"'.:el:ng 
a Yank My Tool a Beaver Poking 
a Tighl Twals a Raunchy RedHeads 
a Knobbs & Knockers a Joe Blow 
a Lusl Triangle a Hairy Homo's 
a HOI & Pink a Bulging Panlies 
a Take Me a Wood Pecker 
a Love Showers a Beilin Bals 
a Suana Sex a Drty 8reams 
a Sex Sandwich a Hoi HumpelS 
a69 Action a Blonde Bint>o's 

g~tudS g~~ 
a Between The Thighs a SWeet Treats 
a Three Is Nol A Crowd a Whoring Around 
a PQpn Plungers a Damp Dicks 
a Fly By N~e a Ebony EatelS 
a Snalch & jeri< a Spruce Juice 
a Hot Salami a Midniahl Snatch 
~:t ..wcs ~ilie 

g t'::rrm.. Ram 
a ()eejJer Yet 

8~~t;"" 
a Nut BuslelS 
aD ' Holes 

8~~r 
a Hoi ROcks 
a Lunch Box 

8~~~[l"Y 
aGoForh~ 
a tiaiy Holes 
8~hi::\ex 
a HOoI.:i 
a Salami StuH 

8=~"': 
a Hard ~nd Hot 
a Weenie Riders 
a SummelLusl a FkJle My Pole 
a Anal Alleyway 
a Leaking Loins 
a Coed Pussy Feast 
a Backside Baing 
a Orienlaf Baling 
a Stroi<8rs Wild 
a Up All Night 
aCum Bath 
a Watch Me Cum 

I 



"Pad(my crad<' witfi your 
!HOt %r06 ... " 

A creative sexy 
girl of your dreams 
will call you back 
immediately for a 
romantic experience 
of anything your 
HARD desires. 

IVISAI 
Mle 

Accepted 

Me/VISA Put. Iittl ...... 'OV in your lif.1 



CALL KAREN 
213·657·5580 

AE/MCN-DiRECT CAll BACK ON REQUEST 

-- 24 HRS. / 7 DAYS --

1-215-264-8237 
BILLED DISCREETLY TO YOUR 
--- VISA/Me ---

937-GABB 
1 -8 00 -937 -4 222 

Meet exciting, beautiful, new friends 
exchange phone numbers, 

leave messages or just listen in ... 
the possibilities are endless! 

• Live Party line 
(speak to 8 people at one time) 

• 

• 

Personal Message Exchange 

The GABB'S Private Line 
(one-on-one) 

$1.20 per minute 

Bi lled disc retely to VISA or M/C as 
"System 800 Internationa l" 

Have your VISA or M/C number 
ready to enter by touch tone phont' 

Must be 1 B yeMs or older 
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. oSlEa 
: 0 ill IUIUII . 

PDII_ sa 0" 0 IETI 
:: 0"'_.52 .: :', 

Dept. 01H 
Bol 4887 
I . Hollywood, CA 91617 

Why Be Alone? 
-BEAUTIfUL G'Rl.S AVA'lABlE
AnyTime. 24 Hours. 7 Daysa Week. 
Girls will come to a house. apartment 
or if you prefer. meet you at a hotel 
o r mote l. 

EXPLORE YOUR 
WILDEST FANTASIES! 

Girls avai lable for you alone or 
with you and your fri ends. Girl s' 

charges based on w hat they do for you . 

Complete up-to-date list of names, addresses 
.. nd phone numbers $4.00. 

Must be 19 o r over. 0 Add $1.00 Rush Service. 

PERSONAL SERVICES Dept. 01 H 
Box 1560. Studio City. CA 91614 

The ROYCE peniS lengthener will add those 3 inches 
for you and we guarantee it! Add 3 inches of plea.5ure 
for your sex partner. Be the big man you always 
wanted to be. The ROYCE unique prosthesis device 
will not only add 3 inches to your penis. but will add a 
minimum of 30 percent to your peniS diameter. You 
will achieve these results without pumps. weights and 
surgical penis implants. 

o Regular ROYCE - $9.95 
o Heavy Duty ROYCE $14.95 

Add $3 for shipping 

ROYCE LABS Dept. 01 H 
Box 1381, No. Hollywood, CA 91604 

• TOILET 
• WATER FUN 
• GOLDEN WATERFALL: • 
• BATHROOM BALL • ..-\.. ' 
• SOILED PANTIES • • J.< . 
• CAN'T HOLD IT IN ' : 
• WARM WATER FANTASY . : 
• P FOR PLEASURE • ~ 
• WET PANTIES • • ~ • 
• WATER SPORTS ' .' . ' 

: 10 FOR $6 
:. : .... POSTAGE $3.: ,:, 
,':',0 RUSH SERVICE ir . 

o VHS 0 BETA", 

16 MASfURB1TION 
VIDEOS 

onl
Y'250 each . 

in quantity 
Each tape is 60 min. and 

'4 features Taija Rae, Stacy 
Donovan, Crystal Breeze and many more sex 

crazed nymphos. Watch the girls use their fi ngers 
and dildos to get off to juicy cums. 

(min. Order) 0 4 for $20 
0 8 for $320 All 16 only $40 

Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA 
Add S3 P&H . In Calif. add 6'''% tax 

Crest Products Dept. 01 H 
Box 1560, Studio City, CA 91604 

Imagine this addition when you are erect and 
u p to 3 inches even when you are soft . 
Penetrate and thrill every opening of you r 
partner deeper than ever before. 

You will achieve these additions to your pen is 
size without pumps, straps or strenuous 
exercise. 

o Regular Zenith - Guaranteed minimum 2 
inch addition - $14.95 plus $3 shipping. 
o Heavy Duty Zenith - custom design 
guaranteed min imum 3 inch addition - $19.95 
plus $4 Shipping. 

ZENITH SALES Dept. 01 H 
Box 1426, Studio City, CA 91604 

VALLEY VIDEO 
Dept. 01H 
Box 1835, N. Hollywood, CA 91614 

Postage $3 
o Rush Service $1 
o vttS 0 BEYA 

FAMOUS 
PEOPLE 
VIDEOS 

WHo-S SUCKING WHO? 
candId vide(» of famOUI people caught In the 
act. YOIiII be amuedend pteeuntlYlurprleed 
to watch theIe celebrltlel tuck and luck for 
~ on your tv. Hurry. theIe v/deoIere hot. 
horny end unulUaI. 

010 FOR $15 0 ALL 20 FOR $20 
Add $3lhlpplng - SpecIfy 0 VHS 0 BETA 

FAIIOUS VlDlO Dept. 01 H 
Box 1580. Studio City. CA 91804 

SALES Dept. 01H 
4887 

Ho ll ywood, 
CA 91607 

SPECIFY 0 VHS 0 BETA 
ADD $3 POSTAGE 
IN CALIF. ADD 61>% TAX 
ENCLOSED $ _______ I 

NAME ------------------------------1 
ADDRESS __________________________ --1 

CITY, STATE. ZIt-' _______________________ 1 

SIGNATURE ::-:-::~-::-:--=-==-:=:-:::-::::-:-:-:c=::_:_:_----_; 
lAM 



Soft Touch - Super soft. no n tex tured latex vibra tor. 8 
full inches. Quiet multi -speed vibrations. 
Code #1475 Was 528.95 Now Only 59.95 

The Vibrating Twig - 7" long latex shaft rotates for 
vaginal ecstasy as vibrating "thumb" dances on your clitoris. 
Code #2445 Only 513.50 

The Corkscrew - Ridged pleasure to clitoris, vagina, 
anus. 9" long Ph" thick shaft. Multi-speed with remo le 
con tro l. 
Code #2077 Only 518.95 

Mr. Thick - For ladies who hunger for a thick shaft . 13/4" 

thick 6" long . Pleasure-nubbed base . 
Code #8750 Only 514.95 

Mr. Thin - 71/2" of probing sensuality . I 3/ 8" wide 
shaft - perfect for deep-thrusting penetration . 
Code #8850 Only 5 14.95 

Black Towe r - Soft ebony "foreskin" rolls back like an 
uncircumcised penis! 2" thick and 8 1/ 4" long. Muhi-speed . 
Code #5050 Was 522 .95 Now 518.95 

Mr. Satisfier - 10 full soft -latex inches. Soft veined sur
face increases stimulation. 
Code #2869 Was 521.95 Now Only 5 13 .95 

Caress - So flesh-like. it feels like the real thing. Flexes 
to your cody contours. Mult i-speed . 
Code #6148 Only $12 .95 

The Equalizer - 4 1/2" long analslimulator delivers load· 
ed rear-end entry. Multi·speed remote control vibrations. 
Code #1285 Only 522.95 

Black Beauty - Super-flexible r· thick. T long black 
vibrator . Mult i-speed vibes plus bulging clitoral stimulator 
at the base . 
Cod e # 1191 Was $19.95 Now Only $16 .95 

Big lO· lnc h -FiII·her up pleasure . Flexible IO-inch long, 
2112" thick lalex phallus, Foam-filled - feels like the real 
thing! Multi·speed vibrations. 
Code #2450 Was 524.95 Now Only $16 .95 

Bonus Book With Any Vibra tor Purc hase From 
This Ad . - Electric Ecstasy is a pholo Illustrated guide 
10 using a vibrator. A $4 .95 value yours free when you 
purchase any vibrator from this ad 

SAVE S5.00! GET 4 SEX BOOKS Only sll.95! 
FREE PHOTO BOOK 
To in trod uce you to Adam & Eve's exclusive 
line of sexual bestsellers, we're making an un · 
precedented offer! A FREE 176 page book 
bursting with explicit photos of the most a rous· 
ing sexual positions you've ever seen! Send just 
$2 for postage and handling and we'll rush 
you r FREE photo book plus our latest catalog , 

...... ="""-... _ ..., Code #1652 52.00 p&h 

ADAM & EVE CUSTOMERS 
TELL ALL 
Uncensored Lust! Here a re the best of those 
Sizzling adventures and fantasy stories sent to 
us by o ur customers. This exciting volu me is 
a pure turn-on: 159 pulse·pounding pages in · 
cluding dozens of explicit photos, 
Code #2326 54 .95 

, • •• 101 SEXUAl POSITIONS 
Red-Hot! 10 1 sizzling sex posi· 
tions - explicitly photographed 
and described! Discover exciting 
erotic secrets to turn you 
on . . and into a lusty lover. 
160 pages packed with uncen· ..... Ii"~.1 sored photos, --: Code #3121 54.98 

BANN E D! 
The ill ustrated Ka ma S Ulra is a 

'
t~": book of sexual pOSitions thai 

A.r." .. ' you will never forget. Dozens of 
,'" positio ns for sexual intercourse , 

oral sex, sex with erotic sex aids 
and more! Now this Hindu Irea· 

. lise of sexual love can belong to 
you . Code #4752 54 .95 

All four books plus FREE Catalog #7055 $11.95 
____ Adam & Eve ~O~o~O~e~ HU83 ..:...9arrbo~N~7510 ___ _ 

IAdam & Eve • P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU83 • Carrboro, NC 27510 I 
Enclo~ed i, my check. money order or charge inrormation. 
Ple:.l'e ru,h in plain package under money-back guaran tcc. thc 
itcnl' li"cd below. Aho ,end my ' pcc ial FREE MYST ERY 
(;Wr! 

Na me ________________ _ 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-334-5474 I 
I 

$10 minimum for charge orders, please, 

List products by code # and price. 

Product Price FREE I 
Address -------------- f-o<C"'od"'e:..c#"--_--f ______ -1 CATALOG I 
City ________ Sta te --- Zip ____ 1-------1-$'----------1 

$ o MasterCard 0 VISA 
$ 

Exp. Date / $ 

Acet #--------------- f-=-",..-=~-+_$"'------__1 
~l:~:'Y Gilt FREE 
~::at FREE Signature ________________ L=="'-__ --'_---'-'-=='-__ I 

__ -.J 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR ACTIVE BUYERS 
OF GENUINE ALL-MALE SEX VIDEOS!! 

ON 60 MINUTE CASSETTES 
In order to further expand our list o f satisfied customers. we 've 
cut out the middleman to b ring you a most unusual offer. We 
are willing to give you the hottest collection of vid eos ever os· 
sembled for an unbelievoble le-each. plus shipping costs! 
This will enti tle you to receive regUlar discounts on new 
hardcore releases ond specialty videos from our giont coto

This offer comes with no strings attached. ond no threot-
letters in the future. So stop top dollor for your 

ond start from HOT HITS! 

YOU'LL 
42 

Bun SLAMM ERS 
BLACK ASS FUCK 
SLICK FIST 
FIST FUCKERS 
ROUND POUND 
GROUP JERK 
CUM ON MY FACE 
SHOOT IT ALL 
STROKE JOB 
PETER EATER 
LICKING LOADS 
TAKE IT ALL 
ALL THE WAY IN 
TWIN JERK OFF 
ERUPTING CUM 
CUM SUCKER 
ANAL PLUNGE 
DEEPER THROAT 
SUCK THIS DICK 
UPHISBUn 

HEAVY LOADS 
BLOW JOBS 
ANAL LUST 
KING KONG COCK 
BEEF STROKENOFF 
GROUP GROPE 
ASS PLUGERS 
MAKE ME CUM 
THIS LOADS FOR YOU 
Bun REAMERS 
DOUBLE FUCKERS 
GANG JERK O FF 
TEN INCH CLUB 
FILL THE CUP 
ON THEIR OWN 
BOnOMSUP 
WET SHOTS 
GOLDEN BOYS 
UP ALL NIGHT 
STAINED SHEETS 

YES! I Rush my 42 Videos I understand that If my orde r 
is plac ed within 30 days. I rece ive the CUMSHOT 
Video absolutely FREEII 
I've enclosed $25 (that's 1 ¢ plu s 59C each fo r ship
p ing). Canadians add $10. re m it US funds only . 
Send To: HOT HITS Dept. A10 

P.O . Box 10935. Merrillville . IN 46411 

Name ________________________________________ _ 

Addr. ___________ Apt.#· ____ _ 

City _________________ _ 

State ____________ Zip, ____ _ 



SWINGERS 

75¢ PER HALF MINUTE BILLED TO VISA OR MASTERCARD 
AS"SYSTEM 800 INTERNATIO NAL", 18 AN D OVER O N LY. 

TaikToA 
Center ld Girl 

J n 

Virgins, Bi Women, Oral 
& Anal Sex, Swinging, 
Interracial Sex 
much, much 
more! 
EXPLORE 
TODAY! JOIN 
TODAY! 
(1-312-)262 
9aOO 



TAKE ®@lTW 
ONE ru7n 

HOUR VJ U 

TO ALL NEW CUSTOMERS WHO ARE READE 
THIS PUBLICATION RS OF 

1. DOUBLE DICKED 
2. SMOOTH GROOVE [lVHS Send $3 For Video 
3. KINKY KITTENS [lBETA Catalog & Info. To ' 
4. THREE INTO ONE • 
5. LEATHER AND LACE VALUE VISUALS BOX 85427 
6. A LITTLE BEHIND HOll YWOOD CA 90072 

TALK TO 
LONElY LADI 
LOOKING 
FOR SEX! 
CONTACT SINGLE GIRLS 
AND MARRIED WOMEN 
ALL ADVERTISING FOR 
SEXY MEN TO GIVE 
THEM SOME EXTRA 
AFTERNOON OR EVENING 
SEX BY PHONE OR 
PERSONAL CONTACT 
SEND 13 FOR OUR 
CONSTANTlY UP·DATED 
UST OF AVAILABLE 
WOMEN AND THEIR 

~I~~N~I~~~~~~~GRAPHS $5 

TAKE ANY 6 BAZARRE SUBJECTS 

~
FANNY FUCKERS D BARNYARD BAUERS 
DOUBLE ENTRY ~OTTIE PEEKING 
CUTE STUFF ClASSROOM ClIMAX 
STABLE MATES ' FARM FANTASY 
SISTER SUCKER TOILET TARTS 

O FIRST FUCK ET PANTIES 

RUSHED FREE BY RETURN MAIL 

0 1. Balling Beginners 
0 2. Private Sex School 
0 3. This Is Your Clit 
0 4. How To Be A Hooker 
0 5. Lessons In Lust 
0 6. The Pervert Party 

VIDEOS MAGAZINES 

§ $5 Ea . 0 $2 EI. 
3 For $12 0 3 For $6 
6 For $20 Cl 5 For $10 

~fI$ ta nA J,:l n,. Hnur Au~h 



THE MAILBA G 
For rates send SAS.E. to Mailbag, 

279 S. Beverly Dr. , #1196, Beverly Hi lls, CA 90212 

DEB'S EXTRA STRENGTH PHONE SEX 
$15 per call. Packs a wallop! 415·931·8421 

CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX! 
We're friendly, hot & so horny! $14 Credit Cards. 

SUE or CANDY (415) 441·7832. 2 Girls $25. 

L.A. GIRLS LIVE 714·542·FUCK 
FETISH HOTLINE 714·953·CUMM v/mc 

KIM'S PHONE. Friendly & Fun! Why Not? 
$15 for 12 min . Call 415·567-4581 

FORT WORTH FOXES - LIVE HOT TALK! 
817/430-0444 & 430-0445 MCNIMO ONLY 

CALL ME, I WANT TO DRINK YOU HOT CUMM 
1-800-727-HOTT V/MC LIVE 24 HOURS 

DIRTY PHONE CALLS FOR ONLY $5 
Send $5, your name & phone number to: 
Lynn , Box 345-FC, Kenilworth , IL 60043 

THE MAI LB A G 
For rates send SAS.E. to Mailbag, 

279 S. Dr. , #1196, Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

CHICAGO'S FINEST PHONE SEX!! 
All Fantasies! All Fetishes! 1-312-878-9640, Credit Cards 

LlNDSY'S LOAD LINE. HOT, WET & KINKY! 
24 Hrs Live. All Major Credit Cards 916-753-8520 

HOT BLACK BEAUTY GIVES GOOD PHONE! 
Please call RUBY 415-584·1140. $14. Credit Cards 

LARVA'S GROSS TALK!! Sick & Perverted 
$25 NO Collect Callbacks! (415) 567-4578 

RX: NAUGHTY NURSES PHONE SEX! 
Kinky Fantasies To Blow Your Mind! 

$25, No Collect Call Backs 415-567-4578 MCN/AE 

X·Rated Film Producers Looking for new talent! 
Learn HOT TO PREPARE for screen test .. . Call Darlene at 

1-312-262-6900 for i info TODAY! 

BITCH BITCH BITCH!! 
Phone fantasies with the world's cruelest women 

415-567-3112 V/MC/AE $19.95 for 15 min. 

CHICAGO ESCORTS, Pretty ladies come to your 
location . Noon-4 am. 312-758-8111, 758-6272 



MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 
w. SUlren' .. theM vkMo. to be brl nd new, . 11 xxx Jet lon, totllty 

uncensorod on high qu. l ~y ca .. on" , or yo .. money back. 

• LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
WIDE VARIETY 

: ORDERS SHIPPED IN 24 HOURS 

• RUSH 20th CENTURY 020190 • 

• 
ORDER ENTERPRISES, INC. • 

P.O. box 84001 
• TO • SI. Petersburg, FI 33784-4001 • 

JOIN NOW for outrageous DIRECT CONTACTS' 
Hot. Sexy Singles & Couples from Coasl 10 Coasl are wailing for youl 

,---------- ------ - -------------------~ 
: Send to : 7 riends Wil';; ::Pens I 
I 

5150 \/\est Copans Rd . • Suite 1214 · M argate. FL 33063 
o Please rush me my fi rst 'iheen (15) names and addresses of 
the people most compatible with me and my in terests. Enclosed , 
plelSt lind my one (1) time processing fee of twenty dollars (S20.) 
cash. check or money order payable to FRIEND S WITH PENS. .Customer Service 1-813-526-1734 

~;;;;;;;;;~~I.. Product Number ~ • 
II! SIZES 100 • 

• Economy Size 1,000 • 

• Quanity • 

Name/ Aka ___________ _ 

Mailing Address _________ _ 

CitV _______ iState __ Zip __ 

I am M ale 0 Female 0 Couple 0 

I am 19-29 0 30-39 0 40-49 0 50-59 0 60 + 0 

My/ our special interests and fantasies include (Check up to 5): 

Nome(print) ______________ _ 

I>I:Jdr./Apt.# ______________ _ 

City--______ Slat9 ____ ZIp __ _ 

Slgnalur9 _______________ _ 

• SUb-Tota t • 

I Sales Tax I 
Sh ipping ~",3"".5,,-O _________ _ 

• TOTAL • 

• SEND ORDER TO: I Please Print I • 

• Name • I Address I 
City Slale Zip 

• Telephone [ I • 

•••••••••••••• 

10 Acting/Mod.ling 48 0 G.rt.r aelts 28 0 Romance 

2 0 Art 17 0 Group Fun 300 Safe Sex 

46 0 Big Busts 19 0 H .. lth/ Fitness 31 0 Sex Toys 

3 0 Bisexual 47 0 legs 32 0 Sp.nking 

5 0 Cross Drening 20 0 lingerie 33 0 Straight 
7 0 Oa n ci ng 21 a M oney $$ 35 0 Swapping 
8 0 Exhibitioni.m 22 0 XXX Movi.. 36 0 Sw.di.h 

9 0 Fatties 24 0 Pa .. i.... 37 0 Swing Clubs 

11 0 Fetishe . 45 0 M usic 38 0 Three.omes 
12 0 Fren ch 
13 0 Fri.ndship 

14 0 Gay 

SO o 01'.1 S •• 
26 0 P hotogr.phy 

2 7 0 Roman 

4 9 0 P hone S •• 

I would prel.r to write to : 

19-29 0 JO-J9 0 
Femlles 0 

40-49 0 

41 0 Tr ..... ' I 
42 0 Voyeurism : 
44 0 ____ : 

Miles 0 Both 0 I 

50-59 0 60+ 0 I 

lOCilions __ :::--:-::---:---:______ : 

_ _ ___ __ ___ ~~~~n~~~~t~~~~~~e~ ___ ___ I!~~T __ : 

SEND THIS COUPON NOWI 

JOIN JODI'S PARTY LINE 
AMERICA'S NEWEST & MOST 

TALKED ABOUT 

1-800-999-JODI 
(S63t1:) 

or 
TO FULFILL ALL YOUR HARD 
DESIRES CALL 

1-800-933-HARD 
(4273) 

"SWINGING" 
PARTY ... 

• LIVE PARTY-LINE 
• TRUE CONFESSIONS 
• JODI'S PRIVATE 

PARTYLINE (~W.g~: ) 

Must Be Oyer 18 
VISA-MC DISCREETLY BILLED AS SYSTEMS 800 

85 ¢ 1/ 2 MINUTE - 24 HOURS - LIVE -7 DAYS A WEEK 



.vldeos made In the Canadian. 
• outdoors. Featuring luscious young • 
• Canadian females In SEXY swimsuits, • 
• DELICIOUS lingerie, sheer bra, panty, • 

garter, stockings, heels, feet, nude. 
• STEp·BY· STEP undressing • 
• Brochur •• 20 photo. $5 or SO photo. $10 • 
• Color Video - 90 min. (VHS-Bete) $29 • 

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED • 
(Order Now) 

0 
E) 

El 

•• All orde,. mel led .. me dey, • 
1ST cl ... mell . ~ 

•• Cenedlen SWHt Hurt. • 
• Box 370 HQ AI", • 

• Onterto, Cenede •• 
• l1S3C5 • 

•••• 

HOT 
PARTYLINE 

PRIVATE 
MESSAGES 

RAW 1-ON·l 

FRE~ 
LIVE 
PHONE 
SEX 
Buy 1 Call, 
Get@Free 
o (314) 361·7117 
o (213) 622-4417 
o (617) 536·1906 
o (212) 809-4477 



THE CONNECTION 

-No credit card needed! 
-Regional Bulletin Boards 
-Nationwide 
-Messages from: 

Next Door 
Across Town 
Around the Country 

The number that's hottest ... 
... the number for you. 

1·900·741·4000 
Call Right Now! Only 95¢ a Minute. 

Be sure to call our line with messages from ladies only ... 
... call Ladies in Waiting 1-900-654-6000. 95¢ per minute. 



Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
- Low Rate 
- Direct 

call back 
available 
24 hrs. 

"/ Know What 
You Want!" 

ASK FOR 
Desire 

24 Hours 
MCIVISA 

OK 
312·787·4442 

'--.,.,.....;;,;;,;...;w.;~:::--~ 

• Always there-
24 hours a day. 

• Always discreet 
• Also available 

(upon request): 
Roommates, 
couples, men! 

VISNMC 

MISTRESS 
RAUUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 



You know it, and we recognize it as well: 
There is a special mystique which ~----
surrounds the act of shaving 
the female body. It has 
rarely been seen on film, 
and has never been 
performed in such 
an artful, 'caring' , 
and sensual man
ner (with many 
close-ups). Note 
that this con
tains a total 
shaving of the 
lower body, front 
and rear, leaving 
only (by request) 
a " little bit on top". 
Thescenewill drive 
you wild! (Video $50) 
(30 color photos -$20) 

BONUS: Every video 
purchase will receive a 
coupon worth up to $50. 
towards your next video order. 

Videos Available in Beta, VHS, and PAL (Europe) 
Send Check or MO (And Statement that you are over 21) to: 

Cine Research Lab, Inc. 
P. O. Box 165-H, Leetsdale, PA 15056 

Overseas must add 10% for Air Mail and $10 Extra for PAL. 
N. Y. State Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 

Allow 2-3 Weeks for Delivery. Complete Catalogue Sent with Order. 

The Roval Classic® "~'::~ass * AND IT VIBRATES! 
'.J ' by .tself * DELIVERED TO YOUR 

IL-*-=FE=E=L~O==F~F~L=ES~H~----------~I --~----~ DOOR OR P.O. BOX 
Safe! Feels and Looks Like Flesh . In Plain Brown Package. 

Send to : Playhouse Products 
PO. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -; - - I 

1 Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Classic(s)" HU10 1 

1 SiZe" Non·Vibrator Model Vibrator Model Color 1 

I 
o 6'1," x 13/," 0 $44.95 +$3 P&H 0 $52.95 +$3 O Caucasian 1 
0 8" X 2'1, " 0 $49.95 +$3P&H 0 $57.95+$3 0 Mulatto 

1 
0 Black I 

Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order I 
1 or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $______ \ 

1 I I No. Expires MO. YR I 

I Name PLUS : 
! Address FREE I 
I Sexual 
I City State Zip Catalog I 
L _ ______ ____ __ __ __ ~ 

HUSTl[R JANUAR Y 

You can now buy this beautifully designed 
heavy duty HYPEREMIATOR TM (Organ 
Enlarger) direct from the Factory. Shipped 
very Promptly and Discreetly packaged. 

This amazing new design and tech
ntque has been tested thoroughly thru 
the years by our factory and many 
thousands of user's and proven ellectiv 
and safe. 

We guarantee our Hyperemiator will get the 
fo llowing resu lts for you, or your money 
refunded: 
• Increase size of organ, both diameter and 

length. 
• Obtain immediate rigid erection, even 

though normal erection may be difficult. 
• Cause penis to be more sensitive to touch. 
• Increase staying power. 
• Intensify excitement and desire. 
A FIRST: The above result's are obtained only 
with the Special Built Pulsating, Retained 
Vacuum and Tri ple Valve system. None other 
has this unique feature. 

THIS UNIT IS A WELL 
ENGINEERED PRODUCT - NOT A TOYI 

What you receive when you place your order with us: 
D A complete Hyperemiator with instructions, dis
creetly packaged, ready to use. 
D PLUS - A Certificate of Warranty, guaranteeing a 
full refund if not completely happy with your results. 

For this complete bargain package - Order Now, 
di rect from the manufacturer and save Money. Your 
price from us is ONLY $29.95 - )f you purchased th is 
same Qual ity item from a distributor you would pay 
$50.55. Save $20.60 and st ill get the best there is. 

ORDER NOW FROM 
UNIQUE PRODUCTS, INC 

P.O. Box 721440 • Houston. TX 77272 
Please rush me _ Special Built Heavy Duty Hyperemiator 
(Organ Enlarger) for just $29.95 + $4.00 shipping & special 
handling (Overseas and Canada add $5.00 extra). 

Name (please print) ________ _ 
Address ___________ _ 

City ____________ _ 

State _ _____ Zip _ ____ _ 

Enclosed please find money order _ check _ in the 
amounl of: (cash not accepted) 

$ --- Sublotal (Patent Pending on 
$ ~ Shipping & Handling this Special Unit) 
$ ___ Total -ADULTS ONLY-

111 



SULTRY 
SEDUCTIVE 

SEXY 
CALL 

SJ{IEfA 
ASK FOR 

FREE GIFT 

CALL 
JANET ... 
EROTIC, 

SENSUOUS 
& 

BEVERLY 
HILLS 

MODEL 
LOVES 

ORGIES AND 
KINKY SEX 

CALL 

Cl'ti1.h 

CALL 
CHRISTY .. . 
I'LL ALWAYS 

GIVE YOU 
WHAT YOU 

CAN'T 
ALWAYS 

GET! 



MURDER BY S.W.A.T. TEAM (continuedjrompage 46) 

A lieutenant on the S.W.A.T. team would not wear a 
tear-gas mask because it would mess up his pompadour. 
infantry unit with supposedly totally differ
ent tactics and definitely different weapons 
than his brothers still dressed in blue. But 
just because he looks macho doesn't mean 
he isn't the dumbest son of a bitch in the 
world -only now he has a sub machine gun. 

Yes, SWAT. teams-well, a few-actually 
do try for semirealistic training (don't get 
those uniforms dirty, however). I've damn 
near had a riot on my hands several times 
when I've trained these units, thanks to the 
stress, sweat and dirt factor I sometimes 
introduced. I know of only a few officers 
who would consider training as hard as the 
ordinary soldier does every day. As a lieu
tenant on Denver's force once said, "Cops 
are lazy;' This opinion is not unique. 

Does this mean that cops are worthless? 
Hell, no . Many people enter police work 
with the idea that they will be busting rob
bers, rapists, con men and killers. The 
truth is that they will be giving nickel and 
dime tickets for all kinds of small offenses 
to their fellow citizens. They have to has
sle us because the system demands it-and 
don't ever think there is not a quota system 
for citizen contacts by beat officers . Ulti
mately, the officer will settle into a bland 
routine of dealing with decent citizens on 
little stuff and an incredible variety of gen
uine dirt bags and assholes on a more con
sistent bas is. No wonder cops in larger 
cities get hardened to emotion. Police 
thinking is also very frustrated when a bad 
guy in a barricaded building doesn't obey 
their commands. Lack of control is very 
tough on a cop who is used to having it. 
This shows up in S.W.A.T. work. Many 
cops cannot deal with it, and they escalate 
the matter to a higher level by the almost 
always overly hasty introduction of tear 
gas . After all, once you have gassed a guy 
to no avail, what can you do? Apologize and 
start over? The escalation process has be
gun, and no one knows where it will stop. 

What can be done to help these under
trained, poorly led, fully armed men bet
ter help us without resorting to overkill? 
Obviously, better mental screening is neces
sary. There are enough nut cases on a big 
city department-you sure don't want them 
on a SW.A.T. team. Physical selection is 
valuable, but given the choice between a 
streetwise cop and Joe Jock who has only 
a couple of years experience, I'll take the 
smart one. Training should not be shoot
ing at static targets or just limited to the firing 
range. Movement and concealment coupled 
with proper and realistic communication 
should be the order of the day. Leadership
not just commanders, but leadership
should be stressed. One city has an idiot 

HUSTl[R JANUARY 

who made it to a district command recently. 
When this boob was a lieutenant on the 
S.W.AT team he would not wear a tear-gas 
mask because it would mess up his pom
padour hairstyle! How can subordinates re
spect a guy with that attitude? 

Also, citizens should demand more of their 
police departments . It does not take more 
money to train properly; it just takes initiative 
and commitment. 

Demand more of your elected officials. 
You put them there-make them work for 
you . Sure, some police departments have 
tremendous political clout, but you, as a 
voter and taxpayer, can make sure it's kept 
out of the job. You never want the police 
to be involved in any facet of the political 
arena except to cast their own individual 
votes at election time. As soon as your city 
allows the police to have an effect on your 
city council in any matter whatsoever, you 
have given political authority to armed 
men and women who have arrest powers. 
You have now let the enforcers make the 
rules, and that is called a police state. This 
is carefully guarded against on a national 
level, but at local levels police are involved 
in political matters and policy setting from 

FREE! Incredible! 
The hottest, uncensored sex scenes from Anthony 
Spinell i's award·winning XXX films- Y'OURS FREE. 
(Pay just $4.95 postage & handling.) 

• Insatiable babes unleash horny desires! 
• Writhing sex in up-close, graphic detail! 
• 30 mouth-watering minutes in high quality color I 

ORDER NOW, GET FREE CATALOG PLUS 50% OFF OFFER. 

If coupon has been removed, please send order to 

VideoMail 
PO Bo.: 1550. Dept VHU84 , Madison Square Siallon, NY, NY, 10159 

-----------------FREE VIDEO COUPON NO usn 01 COO's plelse I 
o YES! Rush my FREE video, CALIFORNIA NYMPHOS 
(#5664), in plain packaging. Enclosed is my check or bank I 
money order for $4 .95. I 
Send my videocassette in 0 Beta 0 VHS format . I 

NAME (I am 21 yells 01 age or older) I 
I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE ZIP I L ____ ____________ _ J 

gun control to drug politics. Don't let your 
city fathers do this to you. 

Your town or city may not even need a 
S.W.A.T. team. If it does , however, insist 
that the members, commanders and the 
police chief himself be held at a much 
higher level of responsibility for the team 
and ~ts actions-or lack of actions. Make 
surf' that your city fathers demand that the 
police department makes the require
ments 0: being on the team very exacting 
a:-:d k.:eps the standards as high for the 
~.W.A.T. commander as they do for the 
chief of police. It is too important to leave 
as a plum in the old-boy network. Insist 
that the team trains in special tactics, mov
ing and communicating-and most of all 
in thinking. 

One point that most of us forget is that 
the police work for us. We and they are all 
taxpayers. The bottom line, however, is that 
no one forced or drafted them into police 
work-they chose it on their own. Because 
of this, demand that your police officers oper
ate with dignity and pride and with respect 
for the citizens they protect. It is not out 
of line for you to remind them once in a while 
that they are being paid to put the life of 
the average citizen before their own when 
it really gets down to brass tacks. That's what 
fire fighters do, and that is what cops don't 
do very often. If they aren't willing to do 
this-as was the case with every cop in the 
San Ysidro massacre-get rid of them .~ 

FREE! 
SEX CATALOG! 48 
FULL-COLOR PAGES 
- BOOKS! VIDEOS 
VIBRATORS! 

As an Adam & EIJS customer, you'll be eligible 
to receive FREE PRODUCTS ANO CATA· 
lOGS plus chances to win CARS and CASH 
in our $100,000 sweepstakes. All this plus 
the hottest sex products money can buy. 

FREE SEX PRODUCTS WITH 
EVERY ORDER! 
You' l get a free gih oHer 
with your catalog that you can 
use with your first order. 

It's true! Just fill in the coupon 
below and we'l rush y?u our new
est catalog packed with hundreds 
of hot magazines, videos, sex 
lubes, strap-on dildos, vibrators 
and more. Plus you'l gel a 
chance 10 win $100,000 cash 
in our Sweepstakes. 

AND MUCH, 
MUCH MORE! 

Send In your 

~~':ft~!. 
rA'd;;;;;- &Eve 
I 

P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU82 I 
Carrboro, NC 2751 0 

I D Yes! Send my sexy full-color Adam & Eve catalog I 
absolutely FREE! 

I TYPE 'OR PRINT CLEARLY I 
I NAME I 
I SIGNATURE (I am over 21 years of age.) I 
I ADDRESS I 
~~TY~~~~~~~ST=A~T=E~~~Z~IP~~~~ 
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I got babes with class and sass who don't just show 
ass, they put outl So, pay attention to my pick-up 
pOinters; once again the Ugliness prevails. 

J 



UGLY GEORGE 
TAPE OF THE MONTH CLUB 
Yeah, I've heard about how 

he actually gets "straight" chix 
off the street to go with him 
and shoot nudes! ... I want 
to learn how to do it, too; I 
see there are are four differ
ent tapes of about 16 girls 
each; I want to try one or go 
for all four tapes for my next 
orgy. Warning: Tape #4 insults 
women, blacks, jews & bwyers! 
TAPE #1 PRICES! 
"Hits & Misses" []Any one tape 

... $29.95 
"Greek Freaks" OAny two tapes · 

.. . $54.95 

"Big Boobs" []Any three tapes 

TAPE #4 ... $79.95 

"B&D DemandsGAII 4 biggies 
. . . $99.95 

Thus, I am enclosing $ __ _ 
for _ tapes. We send VHS un
less Beta checked. __ Beta. 
Send to: U. George 

314 West 52 St. 
N.Y. 10019 

(NAME) ________ _ 

(ADDRESS) 
(CITY) ________ _ 

(STATE) ____ (ZIP) __ _ 

(Sign) 



ccording to veteran hard-core film director Jim Mitchell, for 
five years "everyone has been waiting for all the porn stars 
to drop over dead from AIDS:' The fact is, that might very well 
have happened if performers hadn't begun heeding the warn
ings of medical experts and taking what precautions they could. 
But are those precautions enough, and are enough porn stars 

taking them? 
Like the rest of us, the threat of AIDS has forced most erotic

films stars to tone down their off-camera sex lives. Gone are the 
days of all-night orgies and magazine-interview blowjobs. Instead, 
performers have become much more monogamous, which seems 
to be the main reason AIDS hasn't ravaged their ranks. 

"I don't think they're at as great a risk as they might appear to 
be;' opines producer/director Henri Pachard. "The vast majority of 
the performers forego any outside promiscuity. Most have their own 
private relationships with people who are in the business, or they're 
with one person. When you work all day on the set, you don't have 
the need to get laid like the guy and gal who work in the office 
from nine to five:' 

Actress Kathleen Jentry takes this even one step further. The 
only time she has sex is when she's performing for the cameras. 
"I think it's only fair to the other actors;' she explains. "I don't want 
to be out screwing around and then bring something back with me 
onto the set. It's a lot safer-and hornier-this way:' 

There's such a small turnover in actors and actresses, and they 
represent such a small group that, in effect, they also remain 
"monogamous" among themselves. However, this means that if any 
one of the performers becomes infected with the AIDS virus, it would 
most likely spread like wildfire. 

Yet, because their numbers are so small, they're able to keep track 
of each other's sexual habits and decline to work with performers 
who are overly promiscuous. In fact, according to retired sex star 

III 

rr 
Shanna McCullough, if a porn personality came onto the set with 
anything even resembling herpes or AIDS, "word would get out and 
they'd never be used again:' 

McCullough, who was active in porn from 1984 to '88, claims that 
like many of her fellow actresses, she's not at all worried about 
AIDS. "I made over 150 movies in four years, performing at least 
two sex scenes in each;' she says. "I never caught anything-not 
even crabs or the clap. This is our livelihood. We take care of our
selves. We take precautions:' 

Tops on their list of AIDS busters is the use of spermicides, 
sponges and lubricants that contain Nonoxynol-9-an agent that 
reportedly killed the AIDS virus in the test tube but which, accord
ing to the latest scientific evidence, appears not to affect the hoped 
for protection during sex. 

Many performers have also begun submitting to semiannual AIDS 
tests to make sure that if they are infected, they don't pass the dis
ease on. But then, most actresses erroneously believe that the risk 
of being exposed to the HIV virus is low anyway, since the leading 
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men don't come inside them and all they have to deal with is the 
supposedly less virulent preseminal flu ids. 

In addition, most stars are becoming increasingly reluctant to take 
unwarranted risks. For example, according to Henri Pachard, few 
of today's performers will agree to do anal scenes. "I can't find any 
decent talent willing to do it;' Pachard admits. "Occasionally, we'll 
shoot anal sex using condoms, but you'll be seeing less and less 
of that in future products:' 

Such steps may prove to be too little, too late, though. According 
to researchers at the University of California at San Francisco, statis
tics show that heterosexuals who properly use condoms during vagi
nal intercourse with a seemingly "safe" sex partner have only a 
one-in-five-billion chance of contracting AIDS, while the odds for 
those in special, high-risk groups are closer to one in 500. Further
more, according to another recently retired porn star, Jeanna Fine, 
many performers take such a lax attitude toward AIDS that unless 
things change, her former peers may well slip into the latter category. 

"It's a psychological defense mechanism;' Fine explains. "They 
think, It can't happen to me. And that's not true. We need to be 
more aware than we are of what's going on. I really worry about 
the performers who do unprotected anal scenes and who engage 
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in unsafe sex outside the industry. Those are the peo
ple you have to be aware of' 

Yet to an outsider, the situation seems even more 
ominous. To be totally safe, the performers would need 
to use condoms, which obviously is not the case. Fur
thermore, the actresses often swallow semen and let 
their co-stars ejaculate onto their rectums-acts that 
are right up at the top of ex-Surgeon General C. Everett 
Koop's list of no-nos. Then there's the seemingly ab
surd contention that a woman can't get AIDS from 
a man as long as he doesn't come inside her, which 
is like saying that she can't get pregnant that way 
either! 

To complicate matters, at least one porn star-John 
Holmes-has already died of AIDS, and he'd tested posi
tive for the virus months before travelling to Italy to 
make his final two pictures. Although his American co
stars are reported to have walked away unscathed, ru
mor has it that a European actress who performed an 
anal scene with Holmes has contracted the disease. 

"The problem here is that AIDS has a two- to seven
year incubation period;' cautions Fine. "It hasn't shown 
up yet, but we're dealing with a lethal time bomb. We're 
not dealing with just a shot in the ass of penicillin 
anymore:' 

Fine is a founding member of the Pink Ladies Social 
Club (12439 Magnolia Boulevard, #218, North Hollywood, 
CA 91607), an organization established by and for ac
tresses in the adult-entertainment industry. Although 
intended as a general information service for fellow ac
tresses, according to Fine, much of their time is present
ly being spent dealing with the AIDS issue. 

"We try to advise girls, through our newsletter or 
at our meetings, about safe sex practices on the se!;' 
she explains. "For example, nobody should allow inser
tion into the vagina immediately after having anal in
tercourse or have anal sex without using a condom. 

But the girls have to stand up for themselves and walk out if the 
director refuses to complY:' 

Many performers, however, are too intimidated by directors to 
confront them on their own. Thus, Fine feels that either the direc
tors or the talent will eventually need to assume a unified stance. 
"Otherwise;' she adds, "nothing will change until either we go out 
of business because everybody dies or public awareness says, This 
is not acceptable anymore: " 

Unfortunately, if the status quo prevails, it seems inevitable that 
sooner or later the stars of porn are going to wake up one morning 
and find that they've truly gotten fucked." 

.A.. D S. i n e s AIDS Action Council 
Public Health Service 729 Eighth Street. SE 
AIDS Hotline Suite 200 
800-342-2437 Washington, D.C. 20003 
National Gay Task Force 
800-221-7044 
212-807-6016 (NY State) 
American Social 
Health Association 
800-227-8922 

202-547-3101 
National Association of 
People With AIDS 
P.O. Box 65472 
Washington, D.C. 20035 
202-483-7979 
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VIDEO PRICES 
o 10 FOR $15.50 0 20 FOR $20.50 

o ALL 36 ONLY $24.50· 
SPECIFY 0 VHS 0 BETA 
PLEASE CIRCLE SELECTIONS 

0 10 UNUSUAL TITLES NOT SHOWN 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
to ')n ')t ')') ')') ')" ')E; ,)C 

1m..DJ 

1aFoR~la.50/20 FOR '15.50 

Tolal 
Purchase $ --
Add $4.50 
Poslage 
Add $3 lor Rush 

$4.50 

Service if desIred __ 
TOTAL 
curl n~c:n ~ 

." 
STARLIGHT DlST., Dept, 01 H 

Box 1381, Studio City, CA 91604 
Name _________ _ 

Address _________ _ 
City __________ _ 

State/Zip _________ _ 

Si gnature ~,~. u-=.-=,,<=-=-. __ , n-=.--un--.--,n-"'-=-.T--T-="'-=-. U-=-'-=T'-=-.'-:-" 



NEXT MONTH IN 

LER 
F a bru ary HUSTLER an Bela December 19, 19S9 

HUSTLER-IT'S ONLY NATURAL 
Tucked away in the sunny hills of Marin, California, is a lonely girl 
on a sun deck, with on ly her able hands and a waterspout to help 
her beat the heat. In New Orleans we spy a buxom groupie bringing 
out the best of a snake-fingered guitar hack_ Palm fronds in Florida 
cannot disguise the animal sex appeal of our centerfold, Aussie porn 
princess Deidre Holland, the fastest-rising smutress from Down Un
der. Then, in the rushing white water of Colorado, a slippery duo 
of ravening babes slake their thirst at each other's saltwater inlets_ 
All in all, it proves Mother Nature referred to the pages of HUSTLER 
when she wrote the book on getting off. 

BAKKER IN THE BUGHOUSE 
HUSTLER never tires of probing the dim, dark holes that others are 
too timid to approach, but in Jim Bakker's case, we're leery_ He's 
a nutball, and besides, we're more used to something softer, with 
bigger tits_ We followed Bakker into the bowels of a federa l mental 
prison and came back with graphic illustrations of Bakker's hardly
hard-time-a red-hot scoop for HUSTLER readers_ 

SPRINKLE BAGS A SHE/IT 
The women of our liking always get a cock sooner or later-unless 
they go for a little pussy_ Annie Sprinkle found the two stuck 
together-permanently_ One of Annie's girlfriends made a date with 
a doctor, and now shelhe is giving dick to Annie_Join Miss Sprinkle's 
detai led tour, "I Love a Woman With a Cock," in photos and prose 
as she deflowers a fresh ly made hermaphrodite-it's only unnatural. 

BOBBY KENNEDY UNION SLAIN? 
Who ki lled RFK and MM? Did the Teamsters hire Sirhan Sirhan? 
Did he have time to cash the check? Questions abound _ But if it's 
true that the Teamsters arranged to cold-press RFK, as inquiring 
reporter Larry White contends, then we'd all better think twice about 
the powers that be- and it's not the same old story_ 

NEXT MONTH-NOT THE SAME OLD HUSTLER 
We've expanded Beaver Hunt! Yes, the government seems to be saying 
more homegrown, and we're on ly too happy to go along with Bush, 
er, bush; Sex Play brings us eye-to-eye with nude modeling in the hap
py state of Texas; Hot Letters is the hearth by which we hot up to a 
hard n ight at home, in or outside of Texas; extra pages of Bits & 
Pieces take the sting out of Texas rejection with humor and kink; and 
a passel of cartoons proves that we don't need Texas for laughs
plus, we've got outrageous, wide-grinningfiction! February's HUSTLER 
will have you begging for more-or moving to, or out of, Texas_ 



0rur produclS bear our lIademark 
hey cannol be conlused wlIh any 

olher producl on Ihe market Any 
attempts 10 offer these producl s 
lor sale as a conlrolled subslance 
or prescroplton drug may be a 
crime ThiS may result In criminal 
prosecutIon Comphance Wllh any 
law IS Ihe purchasers responslblilly 

CUST~ER SERVICE 
1'41.526-1734 
PAYMENT: 

• MaoIEY ORDER 
• PERSONAL CHECK (MUST BE 

BANK PRINTED WITH THE SHIP 
TO ADDRESS. ACCOUNT MUST 
BE 6 MONTHS OLD. NO 
PERSONAL CHECKS OVER 
$75". PAYMENT TO 20TH 
CENTURY ENTERPRISES. INC. 

• C.O.D. (CASH ON DELIVERY) 
(PHONE IN ONLY) ($12.50 mim.) 

• All ORDERS IN US FUNDS 
Of1~rs subject to Chan9~ without 
notice Take only as directed. Read all 
package statements, no sales to minors 
or w~ere prohibited by law The 
advertised products have various levels 
of non..controlled ingredients 0 T C '5 
Not to be Mixed With Alcohoi. .. 



$10,000,000 WAITING 
FOR YOU WHEN YOU 
PLACE YOUR ORDER 

Our prices on all our adult videos are the lowest 
available, and we sell only BRAND NEW 
MOVIES. There are NO USED TAPES IN OUR 
STOCK. We have just about any legal video in 
existence, ready for immediate shipment sent 
the day we receive your order. If we don 't have 
your video we have a research department that 
will search and find it for you. We have a 118 
page catalog , second to none, with over 900 pic
tures and descriptions of over 400 videos. You 
may order our catalog for just $10.00. We're 
proud to say: " WE HAVE A CATALOG! Manu
facturers, salespeople, actors, actresses, that 
we deal with in the adult industry, everyone 
who's seen our catalog have this to say: "THIS 
IS JUST BEAUTIFUL, THERE'S NOTHING LI KE 
THIS IN THE BUSIN ESS, YOU GUYS HAVE PUT 
TOGETH ER SOM ETHING REALLY GREAT. " 
These are direct comments from the profes
sionals in the adult film world . 

You 'll get a FREE update service sent from our 
office that gives all the information on the latest 
manufacturer's releases sent to all our catalog 
holders FREE OF CHARGE. We have a confi 
dential file system and do not give your name to 
others unless you request that to be done. 

Let TEN MILLION DOLLARS worth of ware
house stock service your needs direct from 
HOLLYWOOD THE FILM CAPITAL OF TH E · 
WORLD. 

(213) 665·4321 • 665·4322 • 665·4323 

phy: by Rick Barnes 
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